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Death Toll in Armenia Quake
Reaches Tens of Thousands;

Vast Devastation Is Reported

By Reginald -Dale
International Herald Tribune

MONTREAL — The Montreal
.

.

- trade talks were phmged into crisis

^7. ^ Thursday night as an matausiztg

or «****» number of farm exporting coon.*

SyjJ *?c Wottt toS tries Tel5dloii against the fafinrc of
-AV V 01

calliB Doited States and die Enrope-

off an Community to settle their acri-

_
ETe® !am uT:

1 monious dispute over agricultural

r^-DiliaaK subsidies.
^eneaa CorSj 'The U.S.-EC deadlock faced the

a in UiidonTf extension of the 103-nation confer-

^ueen E&abeth n^gence for 24 hours beyond its origi-

"itfc £ Thursday deadline in a last-

's wives
*iih tw? : ^tch bid to save the twgftfiatifYn^

from failure.

_ 2 With the atmosphere sharply de-

*j2»* SOVIET UNION
2^-.

KARS'. (
PROVINCEtfr^

TURKEY --
G3

[•Tbilisi \
m^ARMENIA

IRAN

By David Remnick
H'usfungion Past Sence

MOSCOW — The earthquake
that struck Soviet Armenia on
Wednesday killed tens of thou-

sands of people, left hundreds of
thousands homeless and destroyed

at least half the buildings in the

republic's second and third largest

cities.

A Soviet government spokes-

man, Vadim Perfflyev, said he

ia church officials told fellow
churchmen in New York that
70,000 were dead.
Arsholye Papazyan, a scholar at

the Institute for Oriental Studies in
Ysevan, said: “It's gong to be a
while before anyone knows how
many people are dead. But with so
many buildings destroyed in major
cities it won’t be at all surprising if

there are more than 100.000 dead."
Western diplomats in Moscow

could not yet provide specific casu- agreed that the death toll could rise

ally figures because of poor com- 10 1004)00 in coming days.

pF^T-- -^11

>
#'4-

r -*•« Of: s TftiBrj?- ter for trade negotiation, said the
F.ve Russian naS main aim was now one of “damage

-? ie conduct? 0011tr°r 10 the US.tEC
'•snot, the viniiJ

1
,

d,spuie from disrupting the entire

Spt\akov and ih, n
10 refoin *he world trading

Evoeuv sy«em.

issi iC 6> Major farm-exporting countries.

1

Enlarged
Area Wi'1

,

qinatan Ocear

tic AnocaiBd Prcu

Residenls ofa town in Annenia, foOowing the earthquake that leveled many buOdfngs in the region.

munications to the worst hit areas,

bui he did say the deaths were “on
the order of thousands."

Official Armenian journalists

and one central government news-

paper, Komsomolskaya Pravda,

said that lens of thousands haH

died.

Health Minister Evgeny Chazov
reportedly used the figure 50,000m
a meeting Thursday m the Anne-

The Soviet press seemed to hold
nothing back on its coverage
Thursday of the disaster.

The evening television news pro-

gram Vremya, which devoted 45
minutes to the disaster, showed
weeping men and women being
loaded into ambulances and sol-

diers searching through collapsed

buildings for the dead and injured.

Only hours after delivering a
TiK-tt«h.l'ri..iftM nian capital, Yerevan, while Arme- speech to the United Nations on

isi* Tp- " Major 1arm-exporting countries,

\ C-; Bastea^if! “<* ^ Australia, New Zealand,

la Gumm, auSSj Argentina and Chile, were said by
- conference officials to be ftnious

' * ^ “*5 with the United States and the Eu-
ropeans for failing to settle their

0 differences.

The KoiajhbittJb 0fficiak 01 of the other
Gang 35 aa B^|S countires warned that failure to

• : -t.u;: solve the dispute could mean the

2dL?.w of ihcia^ 0011^ of the 2-year-old Uruguay

«;-^ec a: N« H- Ramd of negotiations under the

Mcsc, & ae^*s ^ Deoeral Agreement on

f Tariffs and Trade, with grave con-
' sequences for the fntore of worid

trade.

Argentina, backed by Chile, was
toeauaring to blodc progress in
virtually all other areas of the talks

if- thcL United States aad the Euro-
ptian^ Community not settle their

basic differences.
" Ctffidals saidthemily area of the

See GATT, Page 17

Gorbachev, Citing the Earthquake, Rushes Back to Moscow
By Fred Farris

International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — President Mikhail S.

day night to return home when the Kremlin leader to let him know if the Mr. Bush for their “profound condolences

l’*-" 1UWV jricsiucm WllMKlli O. PrIAav
Gorbachev cut short his visit to the United “T. „ i!3L

magnitude of the earthquake became dear.

Mr. Gorbachev plans to visit the stricken

N^ftSTSta^’SKSSS'ta

United States could help.

Mr. Reagan also told Mr. Gorbachev

that he viewed theirmeeting Wednesday as

chi behalf of the American people.”

“We believe it was characterized by a

readiness to understand the positions of

Mr. Gorbachev said he ^ pch other.’’ he said, “and yesterday, when there are people,” the paper said.
Wednesday about the seventy of the earth- I was asked to describe in one word the -How manyS them are aEve

,

> We
quake. Because it had really grave conse- essence and the main motif of that meeting, only know one thint Both yester-
quenett, devastation and great loss of life, 1 said that word was ‘continuity* • day and todayHornes could be

SmHet^nion^
1^ l° mmn t0 ^

“The road ahead will be tough," he add- beard calling from beneath the m-

unijateral reductions in the Soviet

military and other issues. President

Mikhail S. Gorbachev derided to

cm short his trip to New York and
return to Moscow.
Mr. FeriUyev said the rity of

Leninakan, with a population of

290,000, and Kirovakan, where

170,000 people live — the largest

cities in the republic after Yerevan
— were hit hardest by the earth-

quake.

Radio Moscow said that at least

half the buildings in both cities

were leveled.

“A number of towns and villages

were completely destroyed,” Mr.
Perfilyev said. "In a number of re-

gions, telephone lines, roads and
bridges are down, rendering com-
munications impossible."

Prime Minister Nikolai I. Ryzh-
kov. who led a Politburo delegation

to Yerevan, said on the evening
news Thursday, “Now our main

job is to dear the rubble and find

the injured and the dead.”
The town of Spitak, whose popu-

lation has swelled with refugees
fleeing Azerbaijan during the re-

cent ethnic dashes in the region,

was badly destroyed, according to

the government newspaper Izves-

tia.

“Underneath these mounds

eantqiuia kffled ihonnnd, of people in In > suimKni before leaving Jobs F. ^oovm nimenia. . . . ^ Kennedv International Airoon. Mr. Gor- p n_:__ w

l (I> .#K«C LONDON

i

Soviet Annenia. ^go back now. thr

President Gorbachev, who had a cordial impossible to un
meeting Wednesday with President Ron- circumstances."
aid . Reagan and Rresident-dect George In a telephone
Bush and whose speech at the United Na- from the White

- lions about Soviet troop cuts was ac- pressed the “de
claimedby delegates, decided laicWednes- Americans at the

go back now. that would be immoral and Kennedy International Airport, Mr. Gor- Union.^ . I?
e

,

road“f1

impossible to understand considering the b^hev said he^so received a tdqjhone Mr. Gorbachev said that he viewed what

.
hirned out to be his only workmg day of 5LXUttmm£S£*2In a telephone call to Mr. Gorbachev driences and help. the trip as “a very important day" and ihat SS2ESJLS21S/"

w
^i2?

VB
““."ffl

11

?
from the White House, Mr. Reagan ex- He expressed his gratitude to New York- his talks with Mr. Reagan and Mr. Bush
pressed the “deep personal sorrow” of era for their “hospitality and feelings of had been “a very good meeting held in a

“** *“* °pen ^ g00d prospects for our

Americans at theearthquake and asked the friendship" and thanked Mr. Reagan and very good atmosphere.” See GORBACHEV, Page 3
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Protectionism/ -
Free Trade

The tension and confronta-

tion of the GATT talks in

Montreal have directed
new emphasis on the devel-

oping problems of world
trade. As at no other tune

in recent years, protection-

ist and free trade forces

have squared off in poten-

tially explosive opposing
positions- Starting Mon-
day, the International Her-

ald Tribune will begin a se-

ries of articles, called Free
Trade/Protectionism, that

will examine these develop-
ments over ibe coming
months as they affect busi-

ness and politics around
the worid.
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2 U.S. Planes

-
.yti

^"0 Hit in Morocco
ft* WASHINGTON (Com-

-
.,

taned Dispatches) — Missies
: - '""7

,

hit two UJS. planes on flights
‘

"T-vt 10 Morocco for the Agency for

.Lr- =-' Imonaiional Devdojpnentm
v''

' ' " Thursday, and tae of the

planes was shot down, the
z-\. agency said. AIL five crew

7; >*J-4 mBnbersrf (he plane that was
’ t

'
'•*?“$? down, identified as a DC-

-^'77- * j 7,were presumed dead, it said.
r

•
*’*'

****^SF Sources in Rabat, died by
Ageace France-Presse, said
that the aircraft was brought^

-i. down near Bir Moghrein on
thebordw with Western Saha-

... ***<£ ra late iu (he morning.

tUPI,AFP)

sgs

-
»* US***'

r. m

U.S. Plane

Crashes in

W. Germany
By Serge Schmemann

New York Times- Service

BONN — A blaring US. Air
Force plane ploughed mto a resi-

dential area of the city of Retn-
schrid oaThursday, ^>uging a trail

of flame and destruction and leav-

ing at least 4dead and 40 wounded.
Air Force spokesmen had no im-

mediate information on the cause
of the crash. They said only that the

AI0 Thunderbolt EL, an anti-tank

jet, had been on a “routine training

mission" out of the West German
air base at Norvenich, 40 miles (65

kilometers) west of Remscheid.

They said also that the plane was
carrying 1,000 rounds of training
ammunition

The disaster, made worse by the

explosions of the rounds, was cer-

tain to exacerbate West German
irritation over training exercises of

jets of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization on German territory.

That opposition grew in August
when Italian stunt planes collided

and crashed into a crowd of specta-

tors at an air show at the UiC base

in Ramstein, killing 70 people.

.

{The U.S. Air Force announced
late Thursday that it was suspend-
ing all tactical training flights in

Europe until next Tuesday. The
Associated Press reported. The
West German Air Fbrce suspended
its own low-level training flights

until the end of the year and called

on its allies to do die same.

pin light of this mishap, the U.S.

Air Force in Europe has suspended
all tactical flying from now through

next Tuesday in memory of those

who were killed or injured in the

mishap,” Major General Marcos
A. Anderson, commander rtf the

Third Air Force, said.]

The West German defense min-

ister, Rupert Scholz, cut short a
visit to Washington and was en

route bade to handle the political

fallout of the accident.

West German spokesmen said

See CRASH, Page 2
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NATO Says Moscow
Must Increase Cuts

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

NATO foreign ministers said

Thursday that the Soviet Union
would have to eliminate two-thirds

of its tanks in Eastern Europe, in

exchange for mimrnal cuts in West-
ern forces, to achieve military sta-

bility in Europe through East-West
disarmament negotiations.

The foreign minisLera began two

trich Genscher cf West Germany
said the Soviet cutback Had vindi-

cated his view that Mr. Gorbachev
sought detente and showed that it

was time for “discarding the faint-

heartedness" about disarmament
in what he called conservative cir-

cles in Bonn and Washington.

Volker Rohe, a foreign-affaire

spokesman for the ruling Christian

Democrats, said NATO should

daysof talks in Brussels byexamin- counter Mr. Gorbachev by imiiat-

ing the new unilateral Soviet troop crally eliminating nuclear artillery.

, .

0
7 • * *

cuts, announced 24 hours earlier, to
see how meaningful they might be.

Their verdict was that President

Mikhail S. Gorbachev had made “a
positive contribution” that
amounted to a first step.

halving its tank force and slashing

troops by 15 percent. That cut

would go far beyond the conces-

sions that Western leaders expect

to negotiate.

Weighing how meaningful the

> V v
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amounted to a first step. Weighing how meaningful the

“The important thing is now to Soviet step might be militarily, offi-

bufld on these hopeful develop- cials said that they would have to

meats at the negotiating table in watch closely to see how the pull-

posal would re-
a a significani change; a lot of

niotv to cm the P®°P ,e*re Epine easif m
The NATO proposal would re- VI 15 a aSml,c&nl a lot 01

quire the Soviet Union to cm the peoplefare going 10 sleep easier m
number of its tanks from 37,000 to

West Germany, Cotond Andrew

12,000, leaving the North Atlantic Duncan of the Inienumonal Insu-

Treaiy Organization and die War- See NATO, Plage 3
saw Fact with roughly 20,000 tanks

each between the Atlantic and the
Urals. Mr. Gorbachev bad pledged

10,000 Unk5™ ihe““
by wm Qanggt

The Western statement sought to O
prevent etmhoria over the Soviet TTf TT7’

StotS HongKong
ticulariy in West Germany, the

front Ime between East and West, By Coleec Geraghty
public irritation about NATO mili- Imemumtal Herald Tribune
taiy activity has grown in response HONG KONG— It was brutal,
to a view that the Soviet threat is but no more so than many other
dmmudunB- murders here, police officers said.

Arriving in Brussels on Thursday The group of young men accosted a

after attending Mr. Gorbachev’s 22-year-old hairdresser early Tues-
spcech at the United Nations, Sec- day, repeatedly plunging barbecue
retaxy of State George P. Shultz forks into his face and body,
appeared to rule out any Western The viciousness of the act led

ins, and people working on those

mounds of rubble are digging them
out."

The epicenter of the earthquake,
which registered 6.9 on the Rjchler
scale, was about 50 kilometers (30
miles) from l-wimnlrnn

In Yerevan, official reports said

that the quake had not affected any
chemical plamsora nudear reactor
near the city.

Rescue teams have flown thou-
sands of the wounded to hospitals

and makeshift clinics in Yerevan
and |he town of FehmiadziTi The
eveningnewsprogram showed peo-
ple in various republics sending
food, medical supplies and blood
to Armenia.

Komsomolskaya Pravda had a
special correspondent in Lenina-
kan who wrote a vivid account of
the disaster there. Because of vio-

lence among Armenians and Azer-
baijanis, Western correspondents
have been barred from the region.

The reporter for Komsomds-
kaya Pravda described how the.

earthauake. which took place dur-
ing the late morning, knocked
down nearly every high-rise build-

ing in the city, including hospitals

and schools.

A police sergeant said that his

men had taken 50 Head children

out of the rubble of an elementary
school that bad been in session at

the time of the disaster.

The newspaper described people
roaming through the crumbled
streets in shock, “as if they had no
idea of the scale of the tragedy or of
what bad happened to them."
To keep warm, people wrapped

themselves in blankets, if they
could find them, and gathered

See QUAKE, Page 2

. Mr. Gorbachev bad pledged

rfiaOOOlanksmlhezoneby^ GungSteTS ReCdM?
: Western statement sought to C
it euphoria over the Soviet rr Y7~ - T?9 1 /l -HongKong to bind Out

PmtavfK LcngpfgKrftaaax

VS. Secretary of State George P. Shultz, right, talking with the British foreign seo-etaiy, Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Thursday in Brussels as the 16NATO foreign mimslers met for an opening session.

front Ime between East and West, By Coleen Geraghty
public irritation about NATO mili- Intenumonol Herald Tribune
tary activity has grown in response HONG KONG— It was brutal,
in a view that the Soviet threat is but no more so than many other
dmmudunB- murders here, police officers said.

Arriving in Brussels on Thursday The group of young men accosted a

after attending Mr. Gorbachev’s 22-year-old hairdresser early Tues-
speech at the United Nations, Sec- day, repeatedly plunging barbecue
retaxy of State George P. Shultz forks into Ids face and body,
appeared to rule out any Western The viciousness of the act led

unilateral force cuts in response to police to suspect a revenge ktHing
the Soviet step, adding that he did carried out by triads, the Chinese
not think it provided grounds for equivalent of the Mafia.— - - ?- iumrt -1 V f 1 .. fl . » .. ‘.Lany m3'or change m NATO plans.

But Foreign Minister Hans-Die-

tion for certain past offenses, ex-

cluding serious crimes like murder
and rape, to those who renounce
triad connections. Until now, a tri-

ad member, however long inactive,

was subject to prosecution under
the Societies Ordinance.
The triad societies in Hoag Kong

are the descendants of secret patri-

otic groups fonnded in 17th-centu-

ry China. Their members fought to

overthrow the Manchurian Qing
dynasty, and restore Ming dynasty
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The Maine Ctnps has been
shaken bythe story ofa corpo-
ral who died in tiie California

desen. Page 5.

PLO statements on Israd got

acoed reaction from George P.

Shultz. Page!
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A fannerFederal Reserve offi-

' dal was charged with leaking

interest rate information to a
brokerage house. Page 13.

Frances Socialist government
plans to break up core stakes

m companies privatized by its

London 1992: CarsMay Drive You
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By Craig R. Whitney
New York Times Service

LONDON—Within two or three years, drivers

facing London’s famous traffic mans could get

some much-needed help.

A European-designed system called Autogmde

wdl enable motorists to la a tinny-voiced central

computet in the dashboard quickly guide them

aroundjams to their destinations.

“It’s way fthMin of anything comparable in the

United States," saidIan Catling, a consultant with

the Transport Department.

His assertion will soon be put to the test Tbe

government ha* said it will introduce legislation

before the end of the year to create the legal bads

for a privately operated pilot system to fraction in

parts of the London area by early 1991. This would

expand to cover the entire dty by 1991

Two consortiums are competing for the pilot

contract and a third nay join the bidding, the

department said.

Two West German electronics giants, Siemens

AG and Robert Bosch GmbH, have begun testing

hardware for the guidance system with money

provided by both government and industry in

Berlin. The project las cost $8 million so far, with

700 vehicles in field trials that are to be completed

next year.

Much of England could have the technology by

tbe mid-1990s, British participants in the project

said. And if it works well in England and Berlin,

others may want it, they hope.

David Tarrant erf Plessey Co., the British tele-

communications group, said, “In 25 or 20 years, I

would certainly envisage all of Europe and Scandi-

navia, to be covered by a service like the one we are

developing." Plessey is hoping to set up the S18

million pflat program in London next year.

With visions of a single European market of

more than 320 million people— and about 100

million cars— by the end of 1992, the competition

IS hwaring up.

Fourteen European companies and an Ameri-

See TRAFFIC Page 7

Triad-related crimes occur with

alarming frequency^ Hong Kong, Thousands Still
where societies such as the noton-

.

ous 14K permeate all levels. feel trapped in the
The government loci some care- . . . ,

rr
. ,

fully planned action Thursday, if triads Outer WCU,
not to stop tbe triads, at least to

sever their hold on the tens of thou-
ntios to the throne. But latter-day

sands of inactive members. triad societies have become m-
Offirials announced tbe forma-

tion erf an independent tribunal to

offer amnesty to triad members

who renounce their secret oaths.

“It is a scheme which offers a

triad societies have become in-

volved in drugs, gambling, prosti-

tution and loan-sharking.

The police say the societies have
infiltrated private bus and trans-

port companies, the wholesale fish

a^vegetal^tradeandtherestaur
come involved with toads toW ^ and mgitdub business.

SSss?®
SssSSS gggsppreadolescent boys, pressuring

them to take secret oaths that bind

members to die death. Years after
avoid outlying by another.
The police officer said that triad

the initiation ceremony, inactive

triads remain branded with the •¥
Miwna that membership ImpHi-e, “lnocaits, he said,

3VHong Kong law.

Id uaoic pHMMuiua unacr j, _m ~
,

. ;

—

jaw
11 311 ?cans' “d who never be-wg song law.
come involved in criminal activeTbe new tribunal is empowered ™ acnvi

Nkri«g Aicn/tHT
j

to grant immunity from prosecu- See TRIAD, Page 2



Arafat Words on Israel WORLD BRIEFS J'Wfe

(yet CoolReactionFrom Supporters Urge Release ofMandela ,

Skulks and the Israelis

Hdm DmUta/Ibe Auariutd ftm
A rescue worker escorting a resident away from the site of the crash in Remsdidd. The U.S. jet had 1,000 nxmds of 30mm ammunition

- Hew Ytrk Tima Sendee

NEW YORK — Secretary of
State George P. Shultz has reacted
cooUy to the oommeots in Stock-'
holm in which YasserArafat, chair-

man of the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganization, apparently accepted
the existence of Israel .

Mr. Shultz, appearing at a-news
conference on Governorslslarid on
Wednesday after the meeting be-
tween. President Ronald Reagan,
Pksdart-elect George Bash and
Mihail S. Goihachw, the Soviet
leader, said he had ady “heard a
brief report” on the meeting be-
tween Mr. Arafat and five Ameri-
can Jews, so he did sot want to be
“too definitive about it”

But be said that the United
States had made dear the ttwnpg

that must be said by the PLO and
positions it needs to adopt if the
United States is to have substantive

dialogue with the agamzatioo.
“And they’re wefl known,” he

said.

“It is the acceptance ofUN Res-
olutions 242 and 338 as a basis for
negotiations of Mhteast peace,”
Mr. Shultz said. “Number two, rec-
ognition erf Israel's right to exist
Andnmnber three, thar demxoda-
tion of terrorism and all its forms
and they pledge not to engage in
it”

“Those are the things that we
film mcitfarl mi n Isa m«4 ** A ft

he Israelis
. simply gave him a more luxunow cdL

. ^ V
don as a posable step toward ife government has been under intense ewestic international

peace. OtherJewish spokesmen re- pressure to release Mr. Mandda, 70,jwhohas inpriawaage^fir:

jected the Stockholm meting as a feifa. government is playing games, Desmond M. Tam, the Ang&ai
deceptive effort to manipnlatc in- arcbb5hop, said. “Mr. Mandda is stm a prisoner, conmed toj* •

groups
pI^S

MaLiiawas transferred Wednesday from theefink: near^pj

who welcomed the developments Town, where he had been treated for tuberculosa. Ho waa tdKn m'g;

said that Mr. Arafafs positions re- housewithaswimmmgpod andgarden atthcYi^orVcrater^giyofann
mained ambiguous, and they ques- in Paari, a wine-producing town to the northeast- The gcwernmaitsaid^

tioned the soundness ofconducting could have animated access to his wife, children and grandchildrea.
' /

mained ambiguous, and they ques-

tioned fee soundness of conducting

discussions between asdf-selected

“* KhmerRouge Say Hiey’llJoinT®

fans, including within the land of

Israel, then we welcome those

statements asporidve stepstoward

peace,” said Ira Silverman, execu-

tive vice president of the American
Jewish Committee. -

But Moms B. Abram, chairman

erf the Conference of Presidents of

Major American Jewish Organiza-

tions, called Mr. Arafat's dedant-

tions “a thinly disguised version of

the same old propaganda Hue.”

A genuine recognition of brad’s
right to exist, Mr. Abram said,

would have reqirireda renunciation

of the PLO charter and of Arab
League declarations refusing to

recognize the legitimacy of Israel.

Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler,

president of the Union of Ameri-

can Hebrew Congregations, said

“If indeed Arafat has exphdtiy BANGKOK (Reuters)— The Khmer Rouge leadeyOnra Srai

recognized Israel's right to exist will meet Prince Norodom Shanouk sea week in Pans,-md.Ml .

and renounced terrorism in aH its' Sampban’s gnemlla factum will attend talks on the Cambodian «
leans, including within the land of larw this month, the guerrilla radio said on Thursday.

•

Representatives of the Hanoi-backed Phnom Babffwnmem,^.

Sihanouk andfoimer Prime Minister Son Sam wffl meet

dandestine'radio, monitored in Bangkok. *ai“.

The Khmer Rouge, the strongest of the gornifla fa^raa, ifc;

attend a first round erf tafles last month by the other CanJtxhaniacti^B

on ending the 10-year conflict. No datewas given fortheShanouk^KKta
;

Samphan meeting. ‘ v'"? ? it-’*:.

Thailand Boosts Refugee Protection*

BANGKOK (AFP) —Thailand is increasing the number ofMoin
at refugee camps controlled by the Khmer Rouge on the TnahCam&xg.

an border to prevent human rights abases by the guerrillas,' a semarTjjifi

official said Thursday.
. s .

^

About 260 troops were gradually being added to a Thai
unit rniftwttng the camps, bringing the total force to 760, theNanonri

Security Council nffidal said, adding that the operation would

“sometime.” .
- : :.V

Westem relief workers have accused the Khmer Rouge o£ Jfcetans '

CRASH: At Least 4 Dead and40 Injured in U.S. Jet Accident in Germany i^ourview ttm toqrnred to be said

(Continued from page 1)

the plane had taken off with 17
others to practice low-flying over

another area, and that about two

kilometers from Remscheid — an “extraordinary burden” that he “I was working on my garage *!£??? ....

industrial city of 125,000 about 25 said was carried by West German roof when the plane came down oond?~?°s»

r i * ... ic _t i j men we re orenarco tor a substan-

that Mr. Arafat’s statement ap- people captive as porters and soldiers, without access tojmopan
peared to be a step in the right care or information about the outride world. Refugees whohave <

direction and deserved dose study, fjtnn camps controlled by the Khmer Rouge have amplflined d
control” and harsh discipline, hw^nding imprisonments and aha

Quimper

riles eastofDttaeldocf—it began citizens for the Western defense,

to spew flames. Air Force spokes- ^ dling ^ Ramstein disas-
men said the plane was not practio-

ter, Mr. Grapher said the catastro-
ITT O’ I/TU/.fKnna at tnn timn tka * . < . .1 1* * _

ready burning and giving off heat,” ,
jbaloguq, raid Mr. Shultz,

said ftitzHrase, 61“ftien I saw iF?men said the plane was not practio- ter Mr Grapher said the catastro- said Fritz Hesse, 65. ‘Then I saw
fs
,yr

mg low-flying at the time of the pfa« showed that the distribution tiiat^everything around me was on

There were conflicting reports jSSretT Dozens of fire trucks and ambu- ‘li
61

:
Wc>11 to

:r — 7;
—'—o --t—

~

measureu oy maigauu wuww —~——
sav that That’s onr noritinn ”

Mr.

Palestinian

Is Killed by

Israeli Troops

Czechoslovakia to Allow Bights R|0|.
PRAGUE (Renters) —The Czechoslovak authorities gaveperafesky

3MM55SSESS* d—
'Psif pH
Faience
Visit our shops

the scene said sbt ^smis had been
confirmed drad but a fire chief mane have been arguing that they
and a city official late Thursday aheady cany an unequal share.

f ssjatajRjfn'fij!

The police said the body of the

pilot was <me of those found so far.

North RhkeW^^b^r Johan-
b«we«i a PU) ddega-

nes Ran, visited ^e rite, whidi, he d

dgn ministers were gathered for a P1”™ 01 l7T . r l
Siting,ihrCte and that they exprotodto to find

more as they searched through the

said, looked “just like war/

R4 Rue Saint-Martin. 75004 PARIS
TeL: < 1 j 42.7I.V3.03.

Brochure

141 Water Street

Stoningtcn. CT 06378. U.S.A.

Catalogue
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Jane's Defense Weekly reported
u

in its current issue that NATO

pi Minister Shimon Peres

itaucmming exercisein pub-

forces lost more than 100 fighters
;n in tK. n_m#n(K Percs ““L is an end to violence

search was hampered by fires and

explosions of the 30mm rounds.

in crashes in the 12-month period
atmomwvimjw

that ended Ocl 31.
that is not a postulation m theoiy

explosions of the 30nrin rounds.

Ice Gted in Crash C011til"inl 10 detonale for

ITSHivan OAona Tdcviskm news showed scenes
IVIHlllg DlS of damaged apartment houses

United Press International spewing smoke through shattered

OTTAWA (UPI)—A slim ma- windows, of gutted and diarred

iorhv of Canadian Aviation Safety can Standmg among pfles of black

but a commitment in reality.”

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir

Mandd Conviction Reviewed

The Associated Press

BALTIMORE— A three-judge

United Press International panel of a Federal Appeals Court of Israel

by of the PLO has not— that is, (he destruction

upheld Wednesday a lower court At a news conference in Stock-

BEST
TAX-FREE

EXPORT PRICES

jority of Canadian Aviation Safety
rarapantnngfnongpuc.

«

Board members concluded Umra- debm, andof hysterical bystandersSAAUU iUMIMAAD WUMUUIAI tUUSiT . M . .a I • .* am « 11

day that king on the wings was the

most probable cause erfthe 1985
which sweptout of thefog at about

decision to vacate the 1977 convic- holm, Mr. Arafat said that a detri-

tions of Marvin MandeL a former son in Algiers last month by the

ALL PERFUMES - COSMETICS

BAGS - SCARVES - TIES

JMVUUUIW VOUUV Vi U1W i>Vw> _ MA Q n #

Arrow Air jet crash in Newfound- 1

:

^ r-M*

land that killed 248 U.S. soldiers

and eight crew.
I

The nine-member board was I

governor of Maryland, and five Palestine National Council, the

others for political corruption, mail guerrilla movement's legislative

fraud and racketeering.

FASHION ACCESSORIES
jr

‘ PLACE

A Look at the Deadly Tolls
the crash of thejet, which was fer- "

mas from peackeqring duties in the OfRecent Major Temblors
Middle Pact I* Ml fmm the. stv »

PIACE
WENQOME

Hours
Monday to Saturday 9 am. 6:30 pm.

closed an Sunday

the craw of thejet, which was fer-

rying the soldiers home for Christ-

mas from peadregring duties in the

Middle East It fell from the sky

just after takeoff from Gander,

Newfoundland.
Four members issued a dissent-

ing report, retying an witnesses to

conclude that a fire, possibly

caused by an explosion in the cargo

hold, caused one of fourengines to

lose power before the Dec. 12,

1985, crash. “Ice contamination

was not a factor in this accident,”

the minority report said.

*****
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Reuters

Earthquakes have claimed
tens of thousands of victims

around the world in thepast 20
years, but the most lethal in

recorded history hit Shaanxi in
China in 1556, killing 830,000

people.

In 1920 a quake in the Chi-

nese province of Jiangsu killed

180,000 people, while in Sep-

tember 1923 one in the Tokyo
area took the lives of 100,000 .

On July 28, 1976, China suf-

fered the worst quake in recent

tunes.

About 240,000 died when the

northeastern city of Tangshan
was almost completely leveled

bya quake that measured 7.8 on
the Richter scale. An earth-

quake is classified as major
when its magnitude measures
over seven pants on the scale.

Following are other major
earthquakes of the past two de-

cades:

• Khurasan, Iran, in August
1968. An estimated 12,000 peo-

ple wok killed in this northeast-

ern province.

• Yungay, Peru, in May
1970. As many as 70,000 people
were killed and 600,000 left

homeless by an earthquake and
subsequent avalanche.

• Guatemala City in Febru-
ary 1976. Nearly 23,000 people
died in the quake and muds-
lides north of the capital The
quake measured 15 on the

Richter scale, and left a 320-

kilometer-long (200-mile-long)
fissure 15 meters wide (8 feet)

and three meters deep.

• Mindanao. Philippines, in

August 1976. An earthquake
ana an six-meter tidal wave
killed an estimated 8,000people
and left 150,000 homeless on
the island.

• Tabas, Iran, in September
J78. As many as 25,000 people

aim, meant that, “We accept two
states, the Palestine state and the

Jewish state of brad.”
But Mr. Peres said thatMr. Ara-

fat had invalidated any acceptance

of Israel by framing it with the

resolutions of the Palestine Nation-

al Council In the Israeli view,

those resolutions include sane that

dearly do not accept Israel

Mr. Shamir said he believed that

the PLO^ call for an independent

state alongside his country was

really “just the first tevd of the

destruction plan” fa brad.
Officials of American Jewish or-

ganizations fdl into two camps as

they assessed the Arafat state-

ments.

Several expressed a wary opti-

mism, characterizing the declara-

Tke Associated Press

GAZA CITY, IaraeR-Occu-

pied Gaza Strip — Troops
shot to death an Arab teen-

ager Thursday as Palestinians

in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip went on strike to mark
the first anniversary <rf thdr

uprising against i«™i occu-

pation.

Troops opened fire after

meeting “violent resistance”

fl¥W¥k Pal^gtmiwny ^Inn^g
arrest sweep in the village of

Kafr Rai in the West Bank, an
Israeli army spokesman said.

One Palestinian was killed and
another wounded, he said.

Officials at nearby Jenin

Hospital said that Yussef Mo-
hammed Sbaith, 17, died ot a
build wound to theheart after

soldiers opened fire on stone-

throwing youths.

A 22-year-old woman was
shot in the leg during the dash
and a 23-year-old man sus-

tained head usuries from -a

beating, hospital officials said.

The death of Mr. Sbaith

raised to at least 320 the num-
ber <rf Palestinians kQQed since

the intifada^ or uprising, began
in December of last year. Elev-

en Israelis have been IriBed.

Also on Thursday, soldiers

declared two of the West
Bank’s largest cities, Nablus
and RamaUah, dosed nuHtaiy

areas. An Associated Press

news photographerwas turned

away bom the aty of Bethle-

hem after being tad it was a
closed area.

dent groups in 20 years, a prominent member of the Charter TTkomaa

'

rights group said Thursday.
.

..*•

The Charter 77 member, Vadav Maly, said thatpernnsaomhadby'
given for a rally on Saturday to mark the 40th anniversary, of the-

Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Charter 77 arid four other

groups woe told the rally could oot be held in WencesIas Sqoarc.

However, Mr. Maly said, the city authorities in Prague had agieaLto

discuss alternative sites and had said the rally could be hdd in. Szroapdv

Square, about two kilometers (1.2 miles) from the carter erf theply.
.
j\

others were riven prison terms. ^In handing down guilty verdicts an Nov.

18, Justice Rees van Dijkhorst said that, in effect, tneUnited Democrat^18, Justice Kees van Dijkhorst said that, in effect, theUnited Democrats;

Front, the country’s largest anti-apartheid coalition,was on trial becanse

of its role in trying to ™ke Sooth Africa ungovernable before the

outbreak of civil unrest in 1984.

The three tcpaffiaals of theUnited DemocraticFrontsentencedwre

nd coalition,was on trialbecanse

.

Africa ungovernable before the

Patrick Lekota, national publicity secretary of the coalition, who was

given a 12-year sentence; Popo Molefe, its national secretary,and Motsgiven a 12-year sentence; ropo Mmere, ns nauonai secretary,anu nos
Oiikflfie, the Transvaal Province secretary; who were sentenced to 10

years each. v •

U.S. Eases Entry for SovietEmigres
•- WASHINGTON (WP) —- U.S. Attorney General Richard L- Thon-
buigh, responding to problems presented by the waveof refugeeapplka-

tions from Soviet Jews and other Soviet atizens, moved on Thursday to

ease the way for Cmigris to enter the United States.
* -

Mr. Thornburgh announced he was expanding the attorney generaFs

“parole authority” to admit up to2$00 tarigrfs amonth from the Soviti

Union in addition to all Soviet fenigrts in Rome who cannot beadmitted

under current conditions. • •-
u :

'"" r

Hesaid hetook the stepin response toarequestfrom Secretaryof Staie

GeorgeP. Shultzand asaninterimmeasures”AstheSovietUnion under

President Mikhajl S. Gorbachev has eased restrictions an amgratido,

legal and budgetary problems have interfered with the ability of fririgris;

to enter the United States. Thenumber of Jewsallowed toleavetheSovku|
Union has risen from 681 in 1986 to 15,640 through last month. j

'

TV Report Says Miyazawa to Resign
1

1978. As many as 25,000 people
lost their lives in the earthquake
and various aftershocks, mea-
suring up to 7.7 on the Richter

scale.

• AJ Asnam. Algeria, in Oc-
tober 1980. About 4,500 people
were killed in the city of 100,000

about 160 kilometers southwest

of Algiers.

• Naples in November 1980.

This city was near the center of

an earthquake that caused dev-

astation in much of southern
Italy and killed an estimated

4,800 people.

• Dhamar Province, North
Yemen, in December 1982.

TRIAD: Witt Gangsters Recant?

. (Continued from page 1)

ties. Bat because they have taken

the oath, he added,“these people

fed in the back of their minds that

they were triad members.”

and its commitment to confidenti-

ality.

Headed by a retired assistant

principal crown counsel, Kenneth
Mak Wah-ko, the tribunal will con-

duct interviews with those seeking

TOKYO (Reuters) — Finance Minister Kiichi Miyazawa has derided

to resign to bdp win passage of the Liberal Democratic Party's (axxrfoBn

bills, the Japanese television station, Nippon Hoso Kyokai, said. Other

news media reports said only that it was tikdy Mr. Miyazawa would be

forced to resign.

The station said Mr. Miyazawa would hand over his resignation to

Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita as soon as Friday. The Diet, or

parliament, has been stalled ova Mr. Miyazawa’s involvement in -the

Recruit Cosmos stock scandal, and opposition partis
resignation. r-.V

The government does not believe amnesty in various secret locations

that the tribunal will eradicate tri- around Hong Kong. It will indude
ads from Haig Kong society. In- experts from related fields, cam-
stead, the hope is to free sane of mrmhv leaders and ordinary dti-

Argentine Rebels Still Control a Rase
nmnhy leaders and ordinary dti-

the thousands who are not actively zas_

involved in the groups but who still Tribunal members who are

About 3,000 people died when
an earthquake devastated vil-an earthquake devastated vil-

lages ova a wide area.

• Pasinler, Turkey, in Octo-
ber 1983. About 1,300 people
died in near this eastern city.

• Mexico Qty in September
1985. At least 10,000 people

were kilkd in a quake that mea-
sured 8 . 1 , three times as power-
ful as the Chinese disaster in

1976.

stead, the hope is to free sane of maafry leaders and ordinary dti- BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) — A military base west of the capital

the thousands who are not actively zas_
remained under the control of rebel army officers Thursday,

involved in the groups but who still Tribunal members who are said, despite earlier reports that the rebellion had ended. .

fed trapped in their outer web. found to have violated the confi- Major Hugo Ronaldo Abete, one of the rebelling officers, was stiB inh

The government’s triad remind- dentiality of the proceedings will be ootmaand at the infantry base in Mercedes, 55 miles (90 kilometers) west*

ation scheme, backed up by an ad- subject to six months’ imprison- Bumos Aires, according to the town mayor, Judo Gtoficto.' Major

vertising campaign urging people meat and a fine erf $5,000 Hong Aba&'s stand, Mr. Giosdo said, was “decidedly subversive.”a i. .L. « Mmal. ,r . .. rm / jn\ TniliMrvmat mntinniw " nM TaJa. J - , f- , r

fed trapped in their outer web. found to have violated the confi-

The government’s triad remind- dentiatity of the proceedings will be

ation scheme, backed up by an ad- subject to six months’ imprison-
, - - -*—• nMnnn MAfd* . . i _ m rc AVI 1

to “break the triad link," is target-

ing the group that Miss Law calls
Kong dollars (S640).

before the tri-

ed for details

mflitary crisis continues,” said Carlos Menem, presidential —ndiAite for
the mam opposition Pertnist party in general elections next May.

Soldiers at the Mercedes base last Friday overthrew tbrir commmder

pooDotarorouatcc QUAKE: Tens of Thousands Died heaven, earth an^marn^

•“lesser members.” There are an es-
Twtiia1 Ipa7; for details

iCMerodeslbase last Friday overthrew tbefr commaoder
timated 100,000 ^ members SaaSaA andS “»J«ned * meMhon lad byCWond MdhamedAli Semddm ar Gampo
among Hong Kon^s 5J rnfflion

bon ceremonies. If the tribunal de- tifew ^ RBdatn complex. Cokmet Scmddnihas
people, butthebiSt of these are

fln appiimu to bea triad, J^^J^ m!^™*“«nti^Buenos Aires since giving hhnsdfup

inactive, acoodmg to Miss Law. ^^ <rf rraimdation will be ad-
oaMoaday-

The word triad was coined by the miniKtered, unit the person will be ^

^

British who arrived lore during the free from prosecution for offenses rnn itttit TrriT, . . u . . .

last century. It refers to the symbol relating to triad rrwnborship be- IHAVKIj I I Pll A r

| K.
of the crirmnal societies then prcva- fore renunaation. However, he will

Jr*‘
.

lent in Hong Kong, a triangular not be entitled to legal representa-2KST “tSSS France Relaxes Visa Requiremente

(Continued from page 1)

around fires caused by the quake.
The main square was fiDed with

survivors standing by small bon-

last century. It refers to the symbol

of the crirmnal societies then preva-

lent in Hong Kong, a triangular

emblem whose three sides repre-

sented the three primary forces —
heaven, earth and man.

Ritual has always been a part of Miss Law emphasized that the
but thai they had not occurred in triad society, and today, many renunciation scheme was not an
such heavily populated areas. members are required to memorize attempt by government to collect

fires. Roads leaving the city were stroyed many

An earthquake in Tashkent m arcane poems composed ot anaem

66 killed 15 persons and de- and iMamDiar_ChmaeciiaraaCTS
;

mucus- GRE EC

4

jammed with fleeing people.

A professor of seismology in

Moscow, Nikolai Shebalin, raid the

earthquake could have the most
“terrible human consequences”
since a quake 40 years ago in the

republic of Turkmenia killed

110,000.

of ancient information about triad leaders.

erf these writings
before the

_ „ . . . is an offense
The Soviets have began a huge

onfinance.
relief effort with the help of army .

.. , . , * ... in me last U raiuiio. a. hjuu ui

SFJStSSZ 2E3Xeasts
Marshal Sergei F. Akhromeyev, These rdate to membership

d unfamiliar uunesecnarmcis. ‘Those who appear before the
nple possession of ttese wnnngs tribunal will not be asked to pro-
an erffense under the Societies infonnation on their triad
dinance. £ri«idsl"shesaid,“Thisisawayto
In the last 12 months, a total of break the individual's link to the

6 persons were prosecuted for triad societies.”

.

FARIS (Renters) France lifted visa requirements ThnrtdW-Tor'
atizeas of the 21 -nation Council erf Europe except Turkey, citing is*
pr°v^ European coopcratioo against terrorism. The coon^ comprises

J*
12 Norway, Sweden, Iceland, Austria,Cmm-MM

Switzerland, Liechtenstein and Turkey. ^ .
: -

Thc restrictions imposed in September 1986 on visiton fian ffldsde.r
the European Commumty bra^ protests fian Scandinavian comrfriS* P
that are not members ofthe community but that bdona to the CbunoUJ^
Hmopt Only Switzerland and Liechtenstein wercotraroted.
The tighter rules followed terrorist bombings in Parisin whkftmcfft

than lOpcasais died. The mling inriuri^ FmiflnH yhi^ fe

g

^rwmhg
of the Council of Europe. Tarkev was alreadv aiKi»pt «n a »«
mail before 1986.

was already subject to a visa require-/.

who will retire as chief of general ^^involvement with a triad soa-

staff of the Soviet Armed Forces, ^niha- than anv particularcrime
—;a thAt rtffl tmnns 1 TTj n rJL. t— —’ said in Izvestia that 6^00 troops ^wnmined. Paialties for triad-re-

He said that there had been had been sent to Yerevan to hop. ^ted convictions are relatively

rthqudres in Soviet Central Asia Thousands of refugees have left light, a maximum of six months’
d the Soviet Far East that regis- Azerbaijan fa Armenia during die imprisooment for each offense.

Paris Rail andAirTraffic Disrupted

:

OADiCfAcnv n_u‘ _ . i"

earthquakes in Soviet Central Asia
and the Soviet Far East that regis-

tatd higher on the Richter scale, taT»fc

UNIVERSITY

DEGREE

aid to Armenia.

In announcing the formation of

the triad renunaation tribunal.

Miss Law underlined its indepen-

dencefrom government and police,

24 Sndanesc Rebels Kmed Pans Rail and AirTraffic Dismbted
nese troops have killed 24 rebels of ^ ***^
Army who attempted to enter the nti,jaV _r
town of Nrar, near the bwdffmth
Ethiopia, the army said Thursday. a&taaaitTom onwrmwnt cnlrfiMv «lcn Anri ..Two government soldiers also died
in the battle last week.

BACHEOrS•MASTER 5•DOCTORATE
For Work, Acodonvc. Irfe tsportonce.

Send detailed resume
for free evaluation.

—
II I PAOHC WESTERN UNIVBS1TY

600 N Sepulveda Bivd.
Los Angeles. California.
9004V. Deni. 23. U.SA

“the Birth pk« of the Moody Mary"
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Just tdl the tad driver "sank roo doc new"

• 5 Rue Daunou, PARIS

• Falkenturm Sir- 9, MUNICH
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DEATH NOTICE

GEORGE SEFEL1N
passed away last week in Nice.

France at the age of 76.

ilie late Mr. Georges SeTdin was a
Itunotu football player la the 1940’s
arid successful businessman in Nice.

(Family SEFELIN-MENSEL)

_ Regional trmsport ofErnls acknowledged there ware morestiftw*
Thmrfaythan Wednesday in therepair shops oftheMfctai system,
a work stoppage has effectively Uxketf much-of^thc. underarowd.
system.Two of the 15 Mfctro fines in Paris remained paralyzed^TlturidiSt A J

. 10 were slowed and only three operated aomrfly UmMmwrntjar I,
nounced aveiy limited resumption ofjust a fewhours
of the R£R suburban netwodt that usually cany ma^thahVnd&aii' !

people a day to theirjobs.
;

Meanwhile, Air France canceled nine flights Tbirsdaydwj toa stiflte

by ground medanics. Rt^koal wok stoppages also amtinoed m ike'

postal service, while dectnc power production continued to beatteet&

.

by strikes called by theCGT, which have been stingonfortwo mouths.

(f’Trhor^^jpjiisUSi

fiances.

=s be- i

:?.e that c

wren the 1

resume 1

Pretoria Sentences 11 lorTreason ;r
j

JOHANNESBURG (WP) — The three principal defendants info|
J

trpogrm trial th«yndicifllly defined the limitsof protests against arrtnthqd < 1

were sentenced Thursday to terms rangiiig from 10 to 12 years.
!

Six of the 11 riftfandiwita were oven suspended sentences and two
• , , _ _ ^ « -

jtaiai Geraac;-. which has

HfesBwni ^ Geminv
srfpfciWy spearr.ssd ar.y

toihiiaiiL

Hi liilWO Lsnkr to be
apeiicwvkg so Pierre Ld-
akofdieFmcb Institute for

iaafflu! Relaarcs. “±e ma-
WaaMK fres elder

3
fc Soviet forces Seazer and
Boner " Sonel forew can

Mg. winch ti\ s heavy
"?waad advanced amor ana

m
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THE GORBACHEV TRIP: Earthquake, not political repercussions, cited as the reason for his return to Moscow
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Afghan Truce Proposal
Is Greeted Coolly by

Mujahidin and Pakistan

• 4

i

% Richard M. Wrintraub
Washington Post Service

^ISLAMABAD, Pakistan —
Mihail S. Gorbachev's

proposals for a cease-fire in Af-
goanutan and a new mtenratioual
P^errace to guarantee the coon-
ttys nca&aKty received a cod re-
^>onse Thursday from Afghan
g^wriBa leaders rndPalriawni nffi-

'culs.

“If Gorbachev wants a settle-

mem of the Afghan problem, he
-dwnld withdraw all Soviet faces
and stop supporting tbe puppet re-

fftne m Kabul,'’ said Mowlavi
.Yunus KhaBs, one of the seven
***** of the anti-Soviet Afghan
'affiance.

Mr. KhaUs yaid that a cease-foe
would amount to a recognition erf

^government of Mqjar General
Najib m Kabul, something tbe
'antirCouunonist guerritbHj imtwm
as the mnjahiHfw haws refused to
consider under any circumstances.

< "Gorbachev wants to win politi-
cally the bailie he lost in the fid i

”

.Mr. Khaij^ said.

_
He was joined in his condemna-

_
• don by Abdul Rahim, spokesman
'for the Jamiat-i Island group, who
^aid “a cease-fire in the presence of
invading forces is meaningless in
Afghanistan.*1

Wide both guerilla spokesmen
appeared to rule out a general

cease-fire on Jan. 1 as Mr. Gorba-
chev proposed in his speech to the

UnitedNations on Wednesday, the

issue of a limit on hostilities be-
tween the Mujahidin and with-
drawing Soviet forces is one that

was discussed in talks between the

two in Saudi Arabia earlier this

week.

The talks are expected to resume
' m about 10 days, probably in Paki-

stan, where the issue is ejected to

be further explored.

fit NewYork, Secretary of State

George P, Shnltz rejected apropos-
al by Mr. Gorbachev that me US.
stop arming the guerrillas, Hemd
theywoejustified in trying» seize

territory before the Soviet Army
completed its withdrawal
The fighting would continue,

Mr. Shultz said, “because tbe peo-

ple of Afghanistan, broadly speak-
ing, do not accept tbe fact that the

puppet regime is entitled to bold

certain areas ctf that country.”

"We proposed to the Soviet

Union quite wme tmn» ago a mutu-
al cessation of supplies, and they

rejected that," Mr. Shultz said at a
news conference after the meeting

between Mr. Gorbachev, President

Ronald Reagan and Prerident-dect

George Bush at Governors Island.

China said Thursday that it wel-

comedMr. Gorbachev's decision to

cut Soviet faces by nearly 10 per-

cent and poll back some soldiers

from the Chinese border in Mongo-
lia, The Associated Press reported

from Bering.
“This is a positive development,”

tbe Foreign Ministry spokesman,
Li Zhaoxmg, said.

Asked if it enhanced prospects

fa next year's proposed Chinese-

Soviet summit, Mr. Li said: “The
Soviet Union indicated it now has

the intention to dear away all the

obstacles standing in the way of

normalization of Chinese-Soviet

relations. We hope the Soviet

Union wQl take further practical

steps to etinrinate all foe obstacles

anoe and for aQ, as soon as possi-

ble."

The Soviet Union has nearly

50,000 troops stationed in Mongo-
lia,whichhas been adose ally since

declaring independence from Chi-
na and establishing a socialist gov-

ernment in 1921.

Hob TmMURoues

Prime Minister Thatcher teffing the press Thursday that she understood why Mr. Gorbachev

would not be visiting Britain. Ambassador Zamyatin accompanied her outside lODowmagSt

A Surprised Mrs. Thatcher Calls theBBC
A spokesman fa Mrs. Thatcher said that the

Soviet Embassy had later explained that it did not

want to disturb her “too early” with news that foe

Soviet president would not be arriving as planned

in Britain next week, fa an official visit

Before Mis. Thatcher made the call, a Soviet

official being interviewed inNewYork by foeBBC
bad said he was concerned that foe was not aware
of Mr. Gorbachev’s derision. Picking up the cue,

the prime minister phoned in to foe radio to say: “I
beard that you didn't know whether I had heard.

So I thought rd better let you know I had."

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Prime Minister Margaret Thatch-

er surprised millions of early-morning radio listen-

ers Thursday when shephoned theBBC tossy that

tbe first news foe had received of Miknul S.

Gorbachev's derision to return to Moscow had
come on a BBC news report only minutes before.

“It was foe fixst indication which we’d had,”

Mrs. Thatcher said on the aira fewminutes before
7A^t “But of course, we understand. When there

is a tragedy like that, Mr. Gorbachev has to go
hone. Anything eke would be unthinkable.”

'No Dangers9
for Gorbachev

Soviet BightsAide Denies PoliticalProblem inMoscow

By McgBortin
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Political motivations
played no part in the derision of
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev to

cot short his visit' to foe United
States and return to Moscow after

announcing vmikteral troop reduc-

tions, according to a senior Soviet

official and adviser to the Kremfin
leader.

“I don’t believe there axe any
political dangers in Moscow,” Fy©.
da M. Buriatsky, head of foeSovi-
ctHuropn Cfimmiaiinn, jajd
in an interview Thursday.

He said he (fid not beBevt foe
Soviet president's departure was
Indeed to foe resignation of Mar-
shal Sergei F. AUiroaoeyev, diief erf

staff of the Soviet aimed fates,a
to ethnic tensions in the Transcan-

casus, what a severe earthquake

struck Armenia on Wednesday.
Mr. Buriatsky, who is in Pans to

attend events marking the 40th an-

niversary of foe Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights, elaborated

<m a number of points made by Mr.
Gorbachev at foe United Nations
on WftJnesd^mdescriKngfntim:
Kremlin action an human tights.

He notably said that anew law
mi the rights of Soviet citizens seek-

ing to emigrate would probably set

sevenYeats as the maxmmm period

of refusal cm “secrecy" grounds.

Now there is no such finrit

Mr. Gorbachev cut short his tour

within horns of his UN speech.

Soviet officials said reports of high
casualties in the earthquake in Ar-
maria had forced the decision.

As Mr. Gorbachev spoke, a Sovi-

et spokesmanannounced that Mar-
foal Akhromeyev, an outspoken

proponent of previous Kremlin
arms control moves, was resigning

for health reasons. The troop cuts

ore believed to be opposed oy foe

Soviet military estabnsbmeni.

Mr. Buriatsky, a former speech
writer fa Nflata S. Khrushchev,

the late Soviet leader whose down-

fall in 1964wasprecededbyaami-
lar attempt to reduce foe size offoe

armed forces, said font the situa-

tion facingMr. Goriachevwatdif-
ferent mainlybecause anew gener-

ation of officials who came of age

after foe Stalin era had entered foe

Kremlin leadership.

“After foe last plenums, the bal-

ance offerees is now quite good for

people who have supported deep

reforms m our country” he said,

itrfening to a series (rf Kranlin re-

shuffles, whkfohave put suppoters

of Mr. Gorbachev in key positions

while edging conservatives aside.

He added that the earthquake in

Armenia could serve to ease ethnic

tensions between that republic and
neighboring Azerbaijan. “After

foe earthquake, something most
change to create a. more human
atmosphere between Armenia and
Azerbaijan,” Mr. Budatsky said.

“There must be a new approach,
mwe lmiMiiiwn. H<jji^ynilnmmrt

not just ftom.Moscow, but from
Baku.” Baku is foe Azerbaijani

capital.

Disclosing details of Kremlin

At present, Soviet citizens have

no legal recourse when denied pa-

foat they oncehad access to ciBSi-

fied information. Ai times, and m
some cases that are pending, the

mote

than a decade ago.

In his speech Wednesday. Mr.

Gorbachev said that foe changes

would end “the problem of the so-

called refuseniks."

But Mr. Buriatsky indicated that

foe was not yet resolved.

Buriatsky said that alaw on the

rights of Soviet citizens wishing to

emigratewould bepublished in foe

first half of 1989 and, in its latest

draft version, would set'a limit erf

seven yean an foe period during

which exit -visas cook! be refused

fa possession of military, industri-

al or stale accrete

He said his crarrmissirm, created

last year as Moscow began address-

ing Western tinman righta con-

cerns, had asked that foe limit be
set at five years, “coostdering foe

speed of technological progress.”

The commission also proposed
that citizens refused exit visas

should have the right to appeal in

court as well as to pariiameniary

human rights commissions, which
are expected tobe created in Mos-
cow and the IS Soviet republics.

continued about the 1

*Td call this a problem of con-

servatism and an authoritarian, pa-

triarchal pattern of government,

dating from Stalin’s time," be said.

Mr. Buriatsky,4 prominentjour-

nalist who spent a long period in

foc poHtk^ wilderness after Khru-

sbebev’s ouster, also criticized gov-

ernment ministries fa their han-

dling of the rdease of Soviet

political prisoner*.

He contested the figures provid-

ed by ministries oo the number of

political detainees, and said that

Ins commission was using lists pro-

vided by Western rights organiza-

tions ami was pressing the minis-

tries to investigate each case.

Mr. Buriatsky said the commis-
aon had proposed that a declara-

tion of human rights be included in

the Soviet Constitution. He said a
list of suggested principles, baaed

on the UfTs universal nghts decla-

ration of 1948 and the 1975 Helsin-

ki Final Act, would be published in

the Soviet mess tins month.

Although the Soviet Union ab-

stained from voting on theUN dec-

laration in 1948, a number of

prominent Soviet figures are sched-

uled to attend an anniversary ede-

bratian in Paris on Saturday. An-
drei D. Sakharov, the nuclear

physicist whowar toeNobd Peace

Pare fa his rights activities, was
doe to arrive from the United
States on Friday for the event

/* NATO; Alliance Says Russia Must Increase Troop Cuts

(Continued from page 1)

pile of Stratqpc Studies in London
said.

- . How deeply the Soviet assault

force is dented, he and other ex-

perts said, depends on which units

are withdrawn. Since Hungary aod
Czechoslovakia are each believed

to have only two Soviet tank divi-

sions, tbe experts said, it would be
logical fa four divisions to be tak-

en from East Germany, which has

1 1. The divisions in East Germany
would probably spearhead any
Warsaw Pact attack.

Of tbe 10,000 Soviet tanks to be
scrapped, according to Pierre Ld-
iooche, of the French fnstitnte for

International Relations, “the ma-
jority can come from older tanks,

leaving the Soviet forces leaner and
actually meaner.” Soviet forcescan

be expected to keep most of their

2^00T-80 tanks,whichhaveheavy

firepower and advanced armor and

can ford rivers.

The Warsaw Pact could still

launch an effective surprise attack

against NATO with tbe forces that

will remain after die Soviet pull-

back, military officers said.

. To change the Warsaw Pact’s of-

fensive posture, tbe NATO minis-

terial statement said that the Soviet

Union should drastically reduce its

armored equipment and artillery.

Fa stability, it added, no coun-

try should have more than 30 per-

cent of any category of arms sta-

tioned in Europe, a eating that

requires deep cuts in Soviet ground
forces and combat aircraft. In con-

trast, U.S. troops stationed in Eu-
rope are only a snail percentage of

NATO forces, which would be re-

inforced in wartime from the Unit-

ed States.

Western foreign ministers indi-

cated that tbe discusaons planned

fa next year and known as the

Conventional Stability Talks
would probably take several years

to produce any agreement.

Meanwhile, officials said, Mr.
Gorbachev’s step could widen po-

litical divergences in foe West on
foe security issues currently preoc-

cupyingNATO.

Mifitarihr, the Soviet pullback

fits overall Western objectives in

foe planned anns-control talks of

dimmaringSovict offensive equip-

meat. NATO and the Warsaw Pact

both have said that they will accept

on-foe-ground inspection to ensure

enforcement of an agreement,

which would focus cm tanks and

other advanced weapons, not num-
bers of troops.

NATO has said that it will not

discuss any further nuclear disar-

mament in Europe until a conven-

tional-force treaty is readied, but

Mr. Gorbachev’s announcement
already has strengthened opposi-

tion to modernizing nuclear weap-
ons in West Germany.
Western leaders have main-

tained, sinceNATO was created in

1949, that nuclear weapons were

needed in Europe to offset the of-

fensive power of Soviet conven-

tional forces. That argument was
weakened in West Goman eyes,

NATO officials said, by Mr.
Genscher’s comment Thursday
that Mr. Gorbachev had proved bis

nrmimitnv^t to eliminating Soviet

troop superiority in Europe.

Divergences amongNATO gov-

ernments about the potential sig-

nificance of the Soviet pullback

were liable to complicate progress

in crafting a “comprehensive con-
cept” about how NATO should

modernize its weapons without
blocking arms ooutroL The Bonn
government has linked NATO’s
adoption of tins concept to agrec-

ment about new U.S. nuclearweap-
ons to be stationed in West Germa-
ny-

Armenia Has SufferedMany Quakes
International Herald Tribune

The part of Armenia devastated by the earth-

quake is situated in a noted fault zone that has

been afflicted many times this century by temblors

and heavy loss of hfe.

Armenia, already suffering because of ethnic

strife with Azerbaijan that has sent tens of thou-

sands of refugees in search of safety, was devastat-

ed in at least three previous earthquakes, in 894,

1676 and 1840.

The latest, which was followed by a major after-

shock, was described in Moscow as tbe worst to hit

the Traascaucasus region this century.

Tbe U.S. Geological Survey said it registered 63

on foe Richter scale, a logarithmic measurement of

the energy dissipated by a temblor. *lhe scale has

no theoretical upper limit, but foe largest earth-

quakes reach a value of about nine.

Soviet officials sod the epicenter of the quake

was near Lcninaken. a city of 200,000 in the

northwestern part of Armenia, and that its effects

spilled over into foe neighboring republics of Azer-

baijan and Georgia. According to Soviet television.

Lcninaken and the nearby cento* of Spitak and
Kirovakan, foe republic’s third-lazgest dty, were
largely demolished.

The quake also caused widespread but as yet

oncalculated damage across the frontier in the

Turkish dty of Km* and the surrounding region.

Geologists describe the entire Caucasus region

as a vulnerable seismic zone that lays athwart

several nurja earth faults, the most dangerous of

which is foe Noth Anatolian fault, whfcnnas been

responsible for several earthquakes in which many
thousands of people have been killed this century.

Another fault line liesjust to the south of Armenia

and Azerbaijan in northern Iran.

Tbe most heavily damaged area of northwestern

Armenia is a region of high mountain ranges, deep

river valleys and lava plateaus dotted with extinct

volcanos.

Lying on the northwestern extremity of central

Asia, Armenia is foe smallest of the IS Soviet

republics, and houses in its highlands one of the

world’s oldest continuous civilizations, which was

nourishing before foe birth of Rome.

GORBACHEV« Sudden Flight Home After Quake

(Continued from page 1)

two peoples and will be extremely
important fa the world as wdLn

In an unexpected incident just

before Mr. Gorbachev climbed foe

steps to his plane, a fainter Apollo

astronaut, James B. Irwin, present-

ed him with the Soviet flag that

wait to the moon in 1971 with the

ApoOo 15 mission.

“I do appreciate very much your

efforts for peace throughout the

world," Mr. Irwin told the Soviet

leader.

Mr. Gorbachev, his wife, Raisa,

and their party took off in bright

sunshine in their Aeroflotjet short-

ly after l P.M.

Their departure faced foe can-

cellation of several events sched-

uled for Thursday. The Gorba-

chevs were to have formallyopened

a major Soviet trade show at foe

-Jacob Javits Center in Central

Park. They had also been planning

to visit (he Metropolitan Museum
ofArt and to meetSenator Edward

M. Kennedy and the children of

the late President John F. Kenne-
- dy, John Jr. and Caroline.

- The abrupt end to the trip also

forced Mr. Gorbachev to caned

official visits to Cuba, where hewas
to have met President Fidel Castro,
and to Britain for talks with Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher.

While in London, he had been
due to have lunch with Queen Eliz-

abeth n and her husband, Prince
Philip. The queen sent him a mes-
sage on Thursday saying she had
been distressed to hear about foe

earthquake and expressing sympa-
thy fa foe victims.

While U.S. officials accepted at
face value the stated reason fa Mr.
Gorbachev’s sudden return home,
(here was some speculation that it

could have stemmed partly iron
difficultieswith hard-liners and foe
military in Moscow following iris

announcementWednesday that the
Soviet Union would cut its mflitaiy

forces by 500,000 men and 10,000
ranks.

Senator John Warner, Republi-

can of Virginia, raised questions

over the resignation erf Marshal

Sergei F. Akhromeyev, chief of

staff of tbe Soviet armed forces.

Mr. Warner, a member of foe For-

eign Relations Committee, said ina
television interview that foe resig-

nation. said to be tar health rea-

sons, could “signal sane problems
at home” and aright impede Mr.
Gorbachev in executing Iris deci-
sion to reduce military forces.

Foreign Minister Shevardnadze
denied foal Mr. Gorbachev was re-

turning to Moscow fa political

reasons, and Gennadi L Gerasi-

mov, the Soviet Foreign Ministry
raw, pad Wednesday dmi

1 Dmitri T. Yazov, foe Sovi-

et defense minister, would stay in

Bm unconfirmed reportsm Mos-
cow have suggested that General
Yazov could eventually move to

anotherjob. According to these re-

ports, be could be succeeded by a
civilian, possibly 01% Baklanov,
who serves as a Seamary on foe

Central Committee of theCommu-
nist Party and holds responsibility

fa foe Soviet defense industries.

“I think it’s definitely the earth-

quake,” saidanAmeriandiplomat
in Moscow. “Gorbachev did what
any head of state would do with so
many dead. He can’t be shaking
hands and smiling in Havana a
London with Armenia in rubble."

MoscowRadiosaid that foetrips
to Cuba and England would be
rescheduled.
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Following its solid earnings in

1987, BASF is again turning in

a strong performance in 1988.

Figures for the first three quar-

ters show Group sales up by
7.8% and pre-tax profits up
by 22.7% over the comparable
period of the previous year. Pre-

tax profits reached DM 2.6 bii- -

lion on sales of some DM 32.5

billion with especially strong

demand in the chemicals, plas-

tics, dyestuffs, and finishing

products sectors. Capital in-

vestments increased by 3l.&%.

For the parent company, BASF
Aktiengesellschaft, sales rose

11.8% to DM 15.5 billion, and

pre-tax profits were boosted by
48.6% to DM 1.9 billion.

These results reflect a

strengthened dompetitive pos-
ition and a continued upward
trend evident already in the

second half of 1987.

Outlook Promising

Based on the results achieved

during the first three quarters of

1988, the year's outlook for

BASF and its shareholders is

indeed promising.

Looking beyond 1988, BASF
is we 11-positioned as one of the

world's blue-chip chemical

companies. Its long-term

.

The Blue-Chip Innovators

strategy to further solidify its

financial base, strengthen its

product and geographical diver-

sification, intensify its commit-
ment to new product develop-
ment, and enhance earnings
potential through substantial

investments make the BASF
Group well worth watching in

the future.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen
West Germany

BASF
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As Quarrels Cripple Portugal’s Left, Opposition
By Peter Wise
Washington Past Service

usbon — opposition to the

center-right government of Prime
Minister Anlbal Cavaco Siva Of
Portugal is fading as the Commu-
nists asd the SnfinlitK wipagp jjj

power struggles within tharown
parties. The developments come 18

months after an Hrfeat

that shook the Portuguese left.

The Poringnese Communist Par-

ty, the most orthodox Communists
in Western Europe, held a party

congress last weekend in which
there was a growing challenge to

the old-goard leadership from a

youthful oppoation that waved

banners proclaiming Preadent

Mikhail S. Gorbachev** policies of

perestroika,
or resuuctiinn& and

p eg openness, in the Soviet

Union.

And the Socialists, the country’s

main opposition party, have been

shaken by the unexpected resigna-

tion of theparty leader, Vltor Con-

stando, a young economist who

says the left is failing to come to

terms with Portugal's development

as a modem democracy.

Both parties have had a sense of

disorientation since July 1987,
when Mr. Cavaco Siva’s Rnwai

Democrats won the first padia-
Mtmymajority sincePortugal re-
turned to democracy in 1974.

Now, few voices are'raised in

opposition to the SodaL Demo-
crats’ free-maricet policies, cen-
tered on liberalizingme state-dom-
inated economy. Opposition
officials acknowledge that disarray
oo the left cadd help Mr. Cavaco
Suva remain in power.

Portuguese Communists are ap-

ty erected by the party congress

over the weekend.

Delegates approved the party’s

first new program since 1965,

adopting some measure of flexibili-

ty by accepting the principle of

limited private ownership and de-

claring mat abolition of capitalism

Amlin mnif. through the demo-

cratic process.

Secretary-General Alvaro Cun-

hal, 75, has dominated the party

since it led tl» clandestine eppos-

tion to the rightist dictatOBhq) that

fell in 1974

Critics attribute a steady decline

in the Communists’ strength to Mr.

r.mh»r< inability to adapt the ont-

look trf a rigidly disciplined party

operating underground to the

emergence of Portugal as a stable

democracy.

The fhnflangg to leadership has

its most prominent champion in

Zita Seabra, 39, who was consid-

ered one of the bright young hopes

of the party until site was expelled

front the Central Committee last

month far masting on open discus-

sion of tiie implications for Portu-

guese Communists of Mr. Gorba-

chev's policies.

j
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Her dismissal, after a disapfej.

ary process in~ndndi she wi&ao- * t-wifl fi
cused of such bourgeois habits as- /I tlf

ed^rfrom peaking at (/' -

gress. t:; t - ,
t7\

fci the same way, she «rid^.fhe « Ji S , , *0*7
party bureaucracy moved toVes- fip* .flrJ0
dude hundreds of other Connhah. •

^
nists presang for change from be-, Gu*^**'
ing elected as delegates. As a reaftL *

,,
pifl^

only22 of the 2,000 delegates voted.
' 1

a
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A concert in homage to

Jean-Pierre PONNELLE
codirector of the Mozart Festival

of the

ORCHESTRE DE PARIS

(wfjo died on August 11, 1988)

Piano Concerto N> 27.K.595

Daniel BARENBOIM,
soloist and conductor

Requiem K.626

Joan Rodgers, Cecilia Bartdi,

David Rendall, fttruodo Fudanetto

Chorus of Orchestic de Paris,

Arthur Oldham, chorus master

ORCHESTRE DE PARIS

Daniel BARENBOIM, conductor

For tickets, telephone: 47.20.3637

(FF. 250, 200, 170, 120, 80, 40)

pour la

A specialconcertfor the benefit ofAssociation

t Recherche sur le Cancer.

INVITATION TO TENDER

FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A WORLD CLASS RESORT-

STYLE MARINA AT TUAS, SINGAPORE

The Jurong Town Corporation invites tenders for the development
and operation of a world class resort style ma'rina.

2 The tender proposals shall preferably have the following facilities:-

(a) clubhouse with restaurants, indoor/outdoor resort style

swimming pool, tennis/squash courts, gymnasium/health
centre;

(b) sea berths for mooring of boat/pleasure crafts;

(c) land storage area for smaller crafts and ancillary service

workshops;
(d) accessories and souvenir shop;

(e) any other innovative and attractive recreational facilities and
services.

3 The site comprises approximately3 ha of land and 3 ha ofseabed and
will be leased to the successful Tenderer for 30 years.

4 The tender documents, costing $100/- a set are available from

The Lands Department (41h Floor)

Jurong Town Corporation

Jurong Town HaH
301 Jurong Town HaH Rd
Singapore 2260
Telex; RS 35733 JTC/Fax: 5688571

Those writing in for the tender documents are required to enclose a
cheque made payable to “Jurong Town Corporation".

5 All tender proposals are tc be submitted by 3 Mar 89, 2.30 pm
(S’pore time) to

Contracts Dept (3rd Floor)

Jurong Town Corporation

Jurong Town HaH
301 Jurong Town HaH Rd

v Singapore 2260 /

Itwas tke finest wfiisky

in tke Kingdom,

Sowky did tke King keep it

under his hat?

For many years The Glenlivet* single malt was

George IV ’s favourite whisky- Unfortunately, it. was

being distilled illicitly in a remote highland valley.

And had been since 1747.

Hotvever, by IS24, an Act of Parliament helped

make this whisky legitimate. Was it so that the Monarch

A could enjoy this rare and subtle spirit

with a clear conscience?

r^7) Whatever the reason,

it meant that the crowning

9lor? °f
sin9^e ma^u

to lesser mortals — not

Tke Glenfcvet*

_ 12 years old single malt whisky. _

eralb2£Sributti
MWdWM.TWIWVri.TW»—Jlbrl

Now Printed in New Yak
For Same Day Service in

Key American Cities.
To subscribe call us toll-free in the US.:

1-800-882 2884.

(In New York, call: 212-752 3890.)

Or write-. International Herald Tribune,

850 Third Avenue, New York. N.Y. 100$2.

Or Telex: 427175i. Or fax: 212-755 8785.

onhr22 oS the2,000 delegatesvoted

.

against the election of a ncwCea-
tral Committee that batied the et
isting hard-line doctrine. - r'y-

m

Ids. Seabra says that became th^,

party has lost a third ofits riec^i

*

strength in the past dec«fc, lostTO : lf
influence in the labor mwHaar
and suffered a decline of tflecfcfe

‘

militancy, rite is pressing' for. ie-j'

newal to saveit fiwnpq&icrie^:

tmetiofl.

Change for the SaariatsmoGm"
emerging fromthe shadpwafthc
party’s founder and longtime lea<t .

er, MArio Soares. Beabandoa^
party politics when hewasefeettp-
nafifmat president in 1986. .. .4

Mr. Caosdndo has said die

cialists mostboMdKirparty iritoi.

viable alternative to the Saar
Democrats. A new Sodafist loidfr*

is to be chosen at a special ccagrcgi -

latcr tfris month. v >
m \

•
' .

-

Strike Spreads - 'A
The number of pubfic.aerrkfc; .

employees on strike mlisboaxose^
to an estimated 150,000 .on.

Wednesday, The Associated ftess*

reported.

Ftes reports said pntfic adinfiK

istratkm employees, teacheruand’

transport workers went oh «tfte,V

joiningjudgeswho have,been cost-/

ducting a work slowdown- once'

Monday. They are protesting low'

payrelated toagwenmeiitpEmto
restructure public sendee SMries^-.

MaldivesCpupr:
Lure to Tourists?/

NEW DELHI — President
Manmocm Abdul Gayoomtrf Mal-
dives said Thursday that he expect-

ed the abortive coop last month to

boost tourism becauseitbad poM
^

.

dzed his country. /

At a news conference at fte enH
of a two-day vitit to India,

.

Gayoom said he hoped touxista

with a taste for adventurewouldfae

attracted to the island republic, .

•Which dqu»«irt« on iran-km gjot

fidimg for most of its income.

The coup attempt in Maldives
was cnudied wifli tndtan srihlaty

assistance. .Mr. Gayoom said that

some Indian troops remained in

Malfives and that India would
help train Maldivian security
forces. He said that most of the 68
people arrested in connection with

the coop attempt were mercenaries

of Sri Lankan origin. ;
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Ourbig success stray
is ourpocketdiary:
thin, flatand elegant

Year afteryear—even at aperiod
when diariesabound—theInternational
HeraldTribune flat, silk-grain leather diary
is thehit of the season.

Ingeniously designed tobe thinner-

than-thin, it stfll bringsyou everything . .

.

includinga built-in notepad with always-
available “jottingpaper . Plus there are
conversion tables ofweights, measuresand

Wftim
W*A.-m

littlebook that slips easily into ajacket
pocket

Theperfect gift for almost anyone . .

.

includingyourself.
Please allow 30 days for delivery.

—Personalizedwithgold
initials(up to 3 at no extra

>t).

-Notepapersheets fit on
theback erf thediary—

a

simple pull removes top
sheet. Comes with

notepaper refills.
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ttSS Bust’s 10V £nvoy

co^Oj. So Testifiedm 87
»'Gorha- ‘^gbrH

Piny ww
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By Walter Pincus
Wathingion Pea Server

^nctoa.
6 n

million in mfli i

Bush to be
Ipcd arrange a
more than $1

iment to

It

taiy equip

rebels throChange ™
the Nicaraguan rebels through Oli-

frotn^*^a ver L. North, according to his own

^T.s '™«toS ... . .

'

panv Hel

V.

His actions, which he described
to the congressional committees in-

nanoaaJ rT'JV*® be*
1 vestigating ihe Iran-contra affair.

Sir. at a time when the govem-

^ziisisrnM^L?0 ment was prohibited by Congress

•iible S?®4 a«JS from aiding the rebels.

DsssocJfy1*^ loft Mr- Pickering, then VS. ambas-

u A *** $cel sador in H Salvador, said that in

lain Deoanber 1984 or early 1985 he

cJ*?
mon!^ was gw®0 a list of weapons and

strike
Spre^f, support equipment from an indi-

Tos numjL J
8 vidual representing a private group

ecnlovTjsfTl? Nfc, of Nicaraguan ociles and others.

is a csi^L
5^®!^ ^*®sc pemoos bad told him they

^edasdavn** l*i ^ a problem arranging defivery

Ported.
fleAa

«H 10 dw contras because the arms
W~. were located in an unnamed coon-

*«4pdfc
fc“y aad had to be shipped by sea.

tn^irtP, *&. Instead of reporting the situation

. - 5” "wken . tq the State Department, Mr. Pick-

ering testified, he canted the doca*

r, .“T? 3 *orlc dot*? ment on his next trip to Washing-
'*•**- Jk? arepZ: ton, called Mr. North and had it

r -> - elated to a govtj^ delivered to him.
structure

puhbc sent. He said be chose Mr. North be-

_ cause he bad heard “that Ollie was
' -«- actively engaged in either support-

er 1 ». ihg or encouragmgprrvate support,

-flaldhes Cfln
““I P^bsp5 foreign government

MJU
|

support for the contras’* at a time

I 111*0 tr\ vmen Congress had restricted oo&-“ 10 lOQft tary assistance to the rebels.

Aeum He said it was his impression

veu- nci u ,

‘
that “people believed this was a

*
t‘

.,L
~

fc legal activity” on the part of the
..iJkuopn Abdul Cajc^ National Security Council

“V t
1 Thursday fab Mr. Pickering also told the com-

Thomas R. Pickering

Shultz told the Iran-contra com-
mittees that he had “no direct

knowledge” of Mr. Ninth's assis-

tance to the contras.

On Wednesday, a State Depart-

ment spokesman h»H no comment
on Mr. Pickering's testimony, add-
ing that department officials were
studying the deposition.

A retired Foreign Service officer

who served at rare time with Mr.
Pickering and who considers him a

friend said Wednesday it was “un-
characteristic" that the man who is

now one of the senior ranking ca-

reer ambassadors in the State De-
partment would have failed to re-

port such a matter to his superiors.

Marine’s Lonely Death in California Desert Shakes the Corps
By Molly Moore
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Marine Lance

Corporal Jason J. Rothcr was last seen

three months ago on a dusty trail in the

California desert, directing Marine con-

voys during a midnight training exercise.

When the 19-year-old did not report

for duty ibe next morning, his command-
ers reportedly thought he had been reas-

signed to another detail When another

day passed, they reported him missing

When a three-day search of the Mojave
Desert training area turned up no sign of

the infantryman, many officials suspect-

ed he had goneAWOL—absent without

leave.

Now, the Marine Corps says that Cor-

poral Rother, inexplicably, was forgotten

in the desert by colleagues who were

supposed to pick him op from the deso-

late trail where he and others had been
directing the movement of thousands of

troops. No one seemed to notice that he
had been left behind.

Last Sunday, local sheriffs deputies

and volunteers, in a mock search-and-
rescue drill near the Marine Corps'
Twentynine Palms base, stumbled upon
Corpora] Rother's M-16 rifle, camou-
flage clothes, wallet and identification

card. Several dozen yards away they
found a jawbone. Scattered across the

sand and rocks were other skeletal parts

believed to be Cotporal Rother's re-

mains.

As a result, two of Corpora! Rother’s
commanders have been stripped of their

positions and Marine officials have or-
dered three other commanders to face
courts-martial on charges of dereliction
of duty, according to Marine officials.

The case prompted the Marine Corps
commandant. General Alfred M. Gray
Jr„ to order an investigation of the inci-

dent.

Corporal Rother's family and some
Marine officials have charged that the

commanders' failure to report the infan-
tryman missing

_

for almost two davs
greatly reduced his chances of survival in

terrain where daytime temperatures

soared to 120 degrees Fahrenheit (49 cen-

tigrade) and humidity levelswere a dehy-

drating 4 percent

“There was an obvious breakdown in

the personnel reporting procedure," said

There was an

obvious breakdown in

the personnel

reporting procedure.

Now, the question is,

why?’

Colonel Fred Peck

a Marine Corps spokesman. Lieutenant

Colonel Fred Peck. “New, the question

is, why?"

“It was a combination of goof-trps,"

said Corporal Rother's father, Jeff, in a

telephone interview from Cleveland. Mr.
Rother said his son, who lived in Minne-
apolis, had been in the Marine Corps a
year.

The elder Rother and Marine officials
said that on the night of Aug. 30. Corpo-
ral Rother somehow was posted alone
instead of in a two-man team

, as required
by Marine regulations. Corporal
Rother’s infantry unit from Camp Le-
Jeune, North Carolina, was participating
in a large-scale training exercise.

“Being missed in the pickup was not
necessarily life-threatening in itself," Mr.
Rother said. “But when the safety valve— the roll call for reporting people miss-
ing— when that failed, it put the cap on
the tube. That was it."

The three-day manhunt, which began
almost two days after Corporal Rother
was left behind, turned up only his hel-
met, flak jacket, backpack and a crude
arrow of stones he fashioned to point
rescuers in the direction he walked for
help.

The Marine Corps suspended the hunt

over the rocky terrain after three days.

In early November, the Marine Corps

searched 'again, finding two more crude

directional arrows and a set of footprints

about 4 miles (6.4 kilometers) from where
the remains werefound earlier this week.

Still, the search found no conclusive evi-

dence of Corpora] Rother's whereabouts.

When the San Bernardino County

Sheriffs Department conducted a prac-

tice search exercise last weekend, some of

its volunteers who had assisted in the

previous Rother searches suggested using

the case as the basis for a practice scenar-

io.

Covering a much wider area, the search

parties discovered Cotporal Rother’s

possessions and what are believed to be
hi; remains just off the base about a mile

south of a major highway and 17 miles

from where he had been posted.

“Park rangers said Simerman himself

couldn't have walked off base in those

conditions,” said Jeff Rother. “He damn
near made it"

I/.S. Lifted a Ban
On Work atHome

msuen a matter to ms superiors, n •«. nV •

At the time Mi. Pickering was in UeSpUe Warnings
Salvador, Langhome A. MotleyE

was assistant secretary for inter-

American affairs and the person to

whom Mr. Pickering would have
reported. Mx. Motley could not be
reached for comment Wednesday.
The secret arms shipment was

not the only matter in which events

or personalities in the Iran-contra

affair touched Mr. Pickering.

While in E Salvador in eariy

1985, Mr. Pickering told investiga-

tors, he was called, by Donald P.

Gregg, Mr. Bush's choice as nation-

al security adviser, who asked him
to talk to Felix J. Rodriguez, who
was craning toE Salvador.

In late 1985 and 1986 — after

Washington Pail Senice

WASHINGTON —The Reagan
administration lifted the 45-year

ban on employees working at home
despite warnings from Labor De-

partment regulators that it would

be almost impossible to enforce

U.S. wage and hour laws in the five

industries involved

A memorandum prepared for

the Labor Department concluded

that on the basis of its experience

trying to enforce wage and hour

laws in the knitted outerwear in-

dustry, “we urge you to advise

against going forward at this time

with any final rule which isjustified

Mr. Pickering left E Salvador — on the baas trf satisfactory enforce-

Mr. Rodriguez worked secretly in ment experience."

un<

E Salvador for Mr. North's secret

resupply operation to the contras.

Mr. Rodriguez became a contro-

versial figure in the investigation

because Mr. Gregg and other Bush6 mi?

R

emittees in his July 1987 testimony
;^nsm becaw

jfc that he did not report his actions to advisers testified that they and the
sij couduy the State Department, which Tie —

—

v—-

—

v. i conlmmc wwtt have done."

i f*:-dav visi vt- He s^d he was not sure with

G*'.oci7* itic h: hri'
whom he would have talked in die

v.’i i forahaE department, “because it involved a

^ ^.sensitive private operation and not

D”-"

Labor Secretary Ann Dore
McLaughlin announced eariy last

month that the ban cm homework
in the industries was being lifted

Jan, 9.

An estimated 75,000 workers are

Of State George P.

vice president were unawarehe was employed in the five industries:

doing anything other than working gloves and mittens, embroideries,
with the counterinsurgency pro- buttons and buckles, handker-
gram of theE SalvadorAir Force, chiefs, andjewelry production that
Mr. Pickering testified th&t be does not involve hazardous pro-

had not known of any connection cesses or substances. Federal regn-
between Mr. Rodriguez and the lators have prohibited work at
contras. home in the industries since 1942.
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•New York State Says AIDS Cases

WillIncrease to 90,500 by 1994

lezvous

e

By Bruce Lambert

'

_ New York Tima Serna

NEWYORK—New York Slate

health officials have extended their

AIDS projections to show an un-

abated increaseincases and deaths

for the next five years, which will

require a huge expansion in sex-

wees costing billions of dollars.

The state’s cumulative AIDS ca-

seload will increase from 20,000

iow to 90,500 by the end of 1994,

according' to health department

projections. During the same peri-

i)d, the death toll will rise sevenfold
— from a cumulative total of

10,000 to 71JQ00.

The increase in fatalities is partly

attributable to the belief that most
current patients will have died by
1994, ana to a rise in AIDS
intravenous drug users, most
whom die relatively quickly.

The state health commissioner.
Dr. David Axelrod, disclosed the

projections Tuesday at a confer-

ence of AIDS care specialists. He

said that major expansions of ' 1994: exceed the nation's entire car
health and social services were seload to date. It stood at 79,823 as

needed to meet “the extraordinary of Monday, according to the Cen-
challenge." ten for Disease ContraL The pro-

Fram research programs to pa- jected statewide death toll of
tient care, AIDS costs about $1 71,000 by 1994 is far greater than
billion a year in New York, and tbecurrent national total of 44,826.

to rise sever- Dr. Axdrod said that the
r. Axelrod said. AIDS caseload would require5al times over.

City, state and federal

meats eachpay about a f

'

total.

The new projections are about
double the previous figures, issued

early this year, which indicated

47,000 cases and 35,000 deaths

through 1991.

The forecasts are based on exten-

sions of current trends in diag-

nosed cases. State officials say that

the method, also used by the feder-

al Centers for Disease CcmtroL has

proven accurate.

National projections, which go
through 1992, are for 365,000 cases

and 263,00 deaths.

The 90,500 cases now predicted

for New York Stale by the end of

hospital beds, compared with

about 1,800 now; 1,500 to 2300
beds in nursing homes and related

health centers, and borne care for

15,000 more patients.

“In every area we’re short of per-

sonnel," he said, adding that the

system would need another 15,000

nurses, aides, therapists and para-

profesaonals.

The discovery of a cure and vac-

cine could drastically alter the fore-

casts, tbe commissioner said, but he
said be did noL “see a silver bullet

on the tmmartfaff horizon."

He added that AIDS would be
“with us well into the 21st centu-

ry-”
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1989
Ifyoutravd Executive Class

intteair,shoulMyoustay

ontheground?

^ -I

At Hyatt Regency Ddhi,
the bod; of hospitality translates
mm the globallanguageof

business travellers.

The Hyatt Business Centre,

replete with hi-tech facilities,

awaits your urgent command,
^ith personal computers, telex

. and telefax machines, and a
discreet secretarial service in

attendance.

. . Fra those ofyou who wish
o fiy higher still, the Regency
Oub presents an entire floor erf

corporate luxury.

Thoughtful little touches

like special elevator passkeys, a

concierge service and petsrata-

. Used stationery complement

elegantly' appointed roomsand

suites. While an exclusive

lounge and a conference room

complete the ideal executive

environment.

Ifa workout is partofyour

daily schedule, step into the

Hyatt Fitness Centre

A nine-station multi'

gym, jacuzzis, chill

pools, saunas,steam

baths, massages T^UCH

rejuvenate your tired -muscles.

While tennis courts beckon

the sports minded.

Four restaurants pamper
the executive palate.Valentino’s

serves the flavours ofItaly.

Pearls, authentic Chinese.

Anngan isa taste ofIndia. While
Cafe Promenade bringsyou the

world.

At the end ofa long, hard

day,unwind at the million-dollar

dub discotheque. Oasis.

You’D soon find that

IHE Regency Class at HyattUVATT Regency Ddhi taka

; fl 1 X 9I
1 a sP^SLl tneamns.

and aswimming pool

hwtRegencyQdelh

Hospitality redefined

for business travellers.

BhilaijiCana Pba* Ring Road, New Ddhi 1 10066. Tel: 609911. HYTtN. Fax:678833.

Por reservations ai anyof+tHyan International Hotels or 89 Hyatt Howls in Nonh America,

call Hyatl toll-free, or your inn*] planner.

All the necessary approvals from

the Paris city authorities having now been
obtained, construction of the Paris Liber-

ty Flame Monument has started and
will continue through the winter.

The inaugurationwm take place in the

spring of 1989.

The Flame will stand on the

southwest comer erf the Place deFAhna,
at the very beginning of the Avenue de
New York (see map)—an excellent cen-

tral lotion which liKansth^: this monu-

meot to Franco-American friendship will

be seen every dayby thousands of Pari-

sians and visitors to the city.

The Paris liberty Flame is the

exact duplicate of the golden flame atop

tbe outstretched ann of the Statue of lib-

erty inNew York harbor. It was crafted in

the United States by Les M&alliers

Champenois, the same group of French

artists who worked on the rehabilitation

of the New York statue in 1986 using the

same molds they created for that project

The monument perpetuates a tra-

dition started overewe hundred years

ago, when over100,000 French citizens

cmtributedtotiTefinarKnngctftheoi^-

nal Statue of Liberty.A fcw years later, a

group erf Americans then living in France

gave as a gift to theFim& people the re-

duced-size replica erf that Statue which to-

day stands on the He aux Cygnes, just a

mile downstream from tbenew liberty

Flame site.

Two years ago the International

HmldTribimededdedtoimrkthecon-
junction of its centennial with that of the

Statue of libertybysponsoringan inter-

national fund-raising appeal to bring the

libertyFlame to Paris. The appeal was

HcmlbS&ibunr.

launched at a reception p
Ambassador to France, Joe M.
on October 4th, 1986andwas <

ed a year later with a glittering benefit

evening at the Palace of Versailles.

The fund-raisii^ goal was

readied, thanks tocontributionsfrom

hundreds of individual donors, large and
small. The International Herald Tribune

wishes to express its heartfelt thanks to

all these generous contributors.

Ever mindful erf its own de^i Par-

is roots and of the warm relations it has

enjoyed for over a century with the peo-
~~

* .own

the International Herald Tribune

is proud to have takeo the lead role in

this undertaking.

In an age which is too often char-

acterized by rapid swin^ in popularoik>-

tion on both sides cf die Atlantic, the Lib-

erty Flame project has helped, we

believe, to reaffirm two truths which

havestood the test erf time; thefundamai-

tal value of liberty in ourway <rf lifeand

government and the enduring strength erf

Franco-American friendship.
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Gorbachev’s Vision
Bold, Naive, Heroic
Perhaps not since Woodrow Wilson pre-

sented his Fourteen Points in 19 18 or since

Franklin Roosevelt and Winston Chnr-

chflj promulgated the Atlantic Charter in

1941 has a world figure demonstrated the

vision Mikhail Gorbachev displayed

Wednesday at the United Nations.

Like the others, the Soviet leader called

for the basic restructuring of international

politics— for the rule of law. not force: for

multilateralism, not unilateralism: and for

economic as well as political freedoms. Like

them, be used occasion and oratory to com-

mand the global stage. Unlike them, he

promised to lead the way unilaterally, by

reducing Soviet military forces and conven-

ing defense industries to peaceful uses.

Breathtaking. Risky. Bold. Naive. Diver-

sionary. Heroic. All fit. So sweeping is Ms

agenda that it will require weeks to sort out
' Bin whatever Mr. Gorbachev’s motives, bis

ideas merit — compel *—
> the most

serious response from President-elect

George Bush and other leaders.

Mr. Gorbachev finds the world now to be

radically different from even the recent past

Though he dismisses continuing conflicts too

quickly, he is mainly right. New popular

movements and revolutions in science, tech-

nology and communications are some of the

transformations he died. These, in turn, have

magnified threats to hitman survival from

economic deprivation, environmental perils

and nuclear weapons. He pleads for new
forms of international cooperation.

It is disingenuous for him to say that “the

use or threat of force no longer can or must
be an instrument of foreign policy.” Bnt he

could not be more on target when he says

that the “one-sided reliance on military

power ultimately weakens other compo-
nents of national security” that economic
well-being is a critical part of security.

Amaral Anwirans nan only applaud trig

insistence that the principle of freedom of

choice is “absolute.” Knowledgeable listen-

ers can only smile when he pledges to for-

give poor countries their debts to Moscow,
knowing that those are very small com-
pared with the billions owed to the West
And people everywhere will hold him toMs
promise to solve “human problems, only in

a humane way” in his own country.

To prove he is sincere in striving for this

kind of international order, Mr. Gorba-
chev announced he would cot Soviet'

forces by half a million in the next two
years— including50,000 troops and 5,000
tanks in Eastern Europe. The remaining
forces there ^ould be restructured into
a defensive posture. These are welcome
announcements to Westerners who fear
Soviet capacity for surprise attack.
They arc perhaps cheered less in Soviet

eily confirmed the "retirement" for

reasons of Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev, the
armed forces chid of staff. Neither are Soviet
conservatives likely to qjproye Mr. Gorba-
chev’s pledge to begin changing an “econo*

ment” Bnt the Soviet leader is a gambler;
he probably calculates that the need for

economic reft* m is so urgent that he must
risk displeasing the nrilitaiy.

He risks nothing, however, by taking the
global stage daring the American presiden-
tial transition. He surely underctands tbai

neither George Bush nor Ronald Reagan
can respond now. Unchallenged, he
shrewdly seizes the world's attention.

While Mr. Bosh and others ready their

responses, they might contemplate the

question with which Mr. Gorbachev
crowned his speech. Could his proposals be
“a tittle bit too romantic?” Are we not, he
continued, “overestimating the potential

and the maturity of the world’s social con-
sciousness?” And other leaders would do
well to ponder Ms answer.

“We have entered an era when progress

win be shaped by universal hnwum inter-

ests,” he said People “ardently wish for an
improvement in the situation,” and they

“want to learn to cooperate.”

— THEHEW YORK TIMES.

The ChallengesAhead
Mikhail Gorbachev made a sensation

Wednesday, and also a major security con-

tribution, in aimoonring Soviet plans uni-

laterally to reduce, relocate and restructure

certain Soviet mflitaxy units in Eastern Eu-
rope, the European parts of the Soviet

Union and Soviet Asia. His announcement
challenging Soviet military orthodoxy em-
phatically confirms the West’s contention

that the Kremlin has long maintained
forces of an intimidating me and offensive

configuration, especially in Europe, and
that asymmetrical cuts are the key to the

common security. Putting these plans into

effect expeditiously, and in a way open
enough to moot any question of compli-

ance, is what is required of Moscow now.
Mr. Gorbachev, at the United Nations,

further developed his viewsonhowchanges
in global developments and in Soviet think-

ingaboutthemhad thoughthiscountiytoa
new respect for “universal human values”

—as disringuisht-d from Marxist class war.

It was an intriguing redtaL It seems evi-

dent, however, that the force behind Ms
“new thinking” is a conviction that the

Sovietdomestic crisis isso deep and threat-

ening it can no longer be evaded. President

Reagan suggested as much when he said

that the Soviet leader is “sincerely dealing

with the problems he has in his own coun-

try.” Plainly, Mr. Gorbachev wishes to trim

the pace and cost of international confron-

tation in order to advance his internal per-

estroika, or restructuring, which entails re-

versing 70 years of stultification, self-deceit

and drift and daring to explore ways that

promise the Soviet people a decent Hfe.

His readiness to take on tins daunting task

offers the United States a tremendous strate-

gic opportunity to build a more pluralistic,

open and secure world. It also poses George

Bush somehard tactical challenges. Mr. Gor-
bachev has in effect set a good part at the

big-ticket agenda that Mr. Bush most ad-

ing troop^M^ay and armor cuts wfilstir

neutralist tendenoes in Europe, pull at the

ties that bind NATO and incline many
Americans to coodude it is safe to pull out of

Europe and cut die US. nnhtary budget

Managing these strains win require Mr.

Bush to lay out a sensible, orderly program

of hisown in diplomacy, defense and budget

—something that wisdy, he steered wide of

yesterday. Otherwise he risks being pushed

offbalance bypopular currents generated by
a Soviet leadership that for all the crackle

of boldness and promise, has yet to prove

itself aMy reliable and enduring partner

in the emerging new world.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Arafat; Still No Bold Leap
In a statement issued jointly in Stock-

holm with a delegation of dovish American
Jews, the Palestine liberation Organization

seems to have crept doser to accepting

Israel's right to exist. Just how far the FLO
has moved is hard to tefl. But the statement

appears to inch beyond the Palestine Na-
tional CounriTs declaration issued after its

meeting last month in Algiers. It does so by
affirming the need for a two-state sedation

and saying that the FLO would accept the

existence of Israel if tbe Palestinians could

establish their own state

Yet the description Of the statement by
the Swedish foreign minister as “historic”

seems premature. Set aside the fact that an

independent Palestinian state has yet to be

accepted by tbe United States cm: Israel, and

may not be the proper solution. Yasser

Arafat, the PLO chairman, undermined

hopes for a breakthrough himself when be

declined to restate unambiguously the

statement’s key clauses on accepting Israel

Unlike the Algiers declaration, the Stock-

holm document discusses Israel without rit-

ual denunciations. Its call for a two-state

solution cleady implies that the PLO is

prepared to drq? its demands for tbe disso-

lution of Israel And it expressly endorses

UN Resolutions 242 and 338, which also

indirectly accept the existence of IsraeL

However, as in Algiers, the endorsement

of Resolutions 242 and 338 also contains

vague allusions to other UN declarations,

not excluding those that impugn Israel's le-

gitimacy. The Stockholm statement speaks

of rqecting terrorism In all its farms.’' But
once more, as al Algiers, Mr. Arafat went chi

to say this did not necessarily apply to Israel

and its occupied territories.

So it is scarcely abold leap. It will not aDay

the suspicion that the PLO is seeking recog-

nition on the cheap from the incoming Bush
administration. But refuting to listen to

Yasser Arafat, or barringMm from speaking

in New York, is a sterile policy as long as the

PLO chairman is backed by most of his own
people and roost Arab states. The wiser ap-

proach is to keep the pressure an him for

more clarity when he speaks to the United
Nations in Geneva next week.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
Gorbachevas Generosity

[Mikhail] Gorbachev deserves, because he.

mms it, a response of similar imagination
__ . • jJ: u. t.TL. \R«no

with the magic extra ingredient: good will, a

desire to succeed. The world, as h emerges

from that experience, will not necessarily be

a quiets ch
1

safer place. The shape of a future

Germany, for maanne, begins to haunt for-

eign ministries. BmU wifi be a werid tooted

in the new realities of what is possible. And
so much, suddenly, is posable.

— The Guardian (London).

The offer of a unilateral cut of 500,000

troops is at first glance wholly welcome. Yet
since there was never any threat from the

West in the first place, and because the

Soviet Union enjoys a huge preponderance
1

in many classes of weaponry, Mr. Gorbachev
can afford to be generous. The timing of his

announcement was nicely calculated to fuel

(he grown® demands in.the United States to

dilute the American military presence in Eu-

rope. The Soviet leaders gesture gives new
impetus toamqorthnistofSoviadqrfoma-

cy, rather than reversing it

— The Daily Telegraph (London).
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OPINION

When a Rival Attacks

With an Olive Branch
By Robert E. Hunter

WASHINGTON—On Wednes-

day, the 47th anniversary of

theattack on Pearl Harbor, America

was again by a principal

rival for power. This time it was a

peace offensive launched by Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader. Like

Pearl Harbor, Mr. Gorbachev’s ac-

tions are likely to transform how
we look at the world.

Speaking to the United Nations

General Assembly, Mr. Gorbachev

combined sole and substance to de-

clare that the Cold War was over. He

More to the.point, major cuts wfl]

come in forces deployed in the west-
ern military districts of the Soviet
Union and in Eastern Europe. In
East Germany, Czechoslovakia and
Hungary, that is six tank divisions «—
50,000 men and 5,000 tanks — in-
cluding tmits able to cross rivers, a
imi’a. g i a.

Gorbachev has

imposed hisagenda

onNATO and the

incomingBush
administration.

He has transformed

debate in the West.

regained the initiative on

,

^ere.^He^mi^aced the concept of

global economic interdependence,,

thaeby shredding seven decades of

Soviet efforts al autarky. He laid out

an agenda for international coopera-

tion that should gladdeo the heart of
the most dedicated environmentalist.

He praised the UN Declaration on
Human Rights on its 40th anniversary— as if die Soviet Union had always

been its champion instead of a princi-

pal target And he confessed that the

Soviet Union is “far from claiming to

be in possession of the ultimate truth"— thus undercutting one of tbe most
basic tenets of Marnsm- T .eninigm.

Most striking, however, was Mr.
Gorbachev’s declaration that he
would cut Soviet forces by half a
million men during the next two

years, about 10 percent of the total

,
— —-w.-vw MVVJUOS UV

withdrawn; they win be rifleman

And Mr. Gorbachev promised that
Soviet forces remaining in Pgytwn
EuropewouM be “reorganized.” TMs
has beta a key Western requirement;
to cut die Soviet capacity to «**«<*

The fine print; however, is critical.

The promised force cuts that affect
European security represent only
about 10 parent of Soviet troops in
the region, bat almost one-third of
the active-doty tanka. That is not
nothing, but it is not everything, ci-

ther, especially because of the mtgor
utibtary advantages sow enjoyed by
Soviet and Warsaw Pact forces over
their Weston counterparts. And dose
attention must be paid to the results of
“reorganizing” — whether the offen-
tire lineup and punch of Soviet shock
aaraes is in fact reduced.
There is no doubt, however, that

Mr. Gorbachev’s »mwimynw»n t of
impending unilateral force cuts will
transform debate within the West. By
acceding in part to tbe Western do-

The Master

Is Not to

Be Trusted
By WfUiam Sfld^re

•

j

Washington - ii&ua
Gorbachev understands Hus

rule of political survival:Mate:wfc*t
you must do appear to be tv&t

you want to do.

His economic
j _

showed the Soviet Ustot^s

tian deepening, his perestroika 1

With topJevtd support asnrih&gg
staged a September coop, todenane
of democraication, he-epfleatf^

cossc*1

1/ r_ ffl ‘“T'ipcistf^

£&&&***

to “

""V T tr*

ByCRAFFiaAibcfcfcMuto

se£ Thatbought!
solve the most _
huge ~<4nm1r of Sovietptohtotioir^

voted to the m3ilazy,.icarb^j

cent, four times greater .than fijjH

share. And die cohort of--

1
& rera

tile West in conventional military

faces in order to reach an arms coo-

lly wC begin next year in Vkn-
ith the Soviets in. a far better

mand for asymmetrical troop reduc-
’

jviet trader istions in Europe, the Soviet

:

imposing Ms agenda on the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization and on
the incoming administration of
George Bush. Before Mr. Gorbachev
spoke, there was little hope that the

United States could cajole its West
European allies to spend mare on the
common defense. Now riw> pnwahiKty
is dead; West European defense
spending could even go down.

Similarly, it will be more diffioilt

for American aid other Western lead-

ers to argue that the Soviet Union
must make far larger reductions dmn

stabQil

na, wit

position to sell their political case to

West European pariiainents and pub-
lics. Unilateral force reductions help
to inoculate Moscow agamopiessures
to make modi larger raus. They could
a stimulate matching unilateral

troop cuts in WestemEurope and

tempt the U5. Congress to mandate a
reduced commitment to Europe.

Before his UN speech. Mr. Gorba-
chev was already topping opinion

polls in Western Europe as Store a
man of peace than Ranald Reagan.

Now Mr. Reagan's successes will nave

to labor even harder to prove a match

for the Soviet leader. At his meeting

Wednesday with Mr. Gorbachev, Mr.

Bush was at a disadvantage—he has
rally a Qedglmg national security team

there will be a new president, one

who is likely to be far more adept at

foreign policy than his predecessor.

As Mr. Bush staffs his administra-

tion, he must call an tbe best talent in

the nation on Soviet affairs— scan©-'

thing that Mr. Reagan did not do.

Far more significant is the sum of

Mr. Gorbachev’s New York odyssey.

However much the details matter,

however famtidable a competitor the

Soviet leader will be for America, the

ffmw- that he is taDdng-is dramatically

differentfrom that talked by any other

Soviet leader, Words do oount, espe-

cially far tbe leader of a system that

has always subsisted on corporate be-

lief in certain ideas. And Mr. Gcaba-
cheVs words at the United Nations

—

the topics that he addressed and die

proposals that he madei whether sin-

cere or not—mean that wodd politics

win henceforth be fundameotafiv <fif-

was i

_ rjjj"-

/ith no dtoice bnt to ait

spending, Mr. Gotbacbnrtu^Ssi
soar khiaa af-deefitring-poa^ma,-

ddSdouslemonade.At 1

tioris; he odd the wreiii

he waa^ unilateral^ reduesag^

andno formal powers—and he wisely
duaisaai

ferenL It is dxeady awodd safer than
: since the i

.keeps East Europeans!

inrowing tbrir hated puppet icgcmra. .

:

But me United Nahnns aod iM
watching-world heard what ir$Huaaf

to hear — ari lifting
,j]

speech from an

confined his i to the

at any time since the Cold War began.

itic equivalent of i

i are two items of good news,

however. Mr. Gorbachev may be try-

ing to define the superpower agenda

for the new U.S. president. At least

The writer Is director of European

studies at the Cotterfor Strategic and
International Studies in Washington.

He contributed this comment to the

Los Angeles Times.

Now How About an East-West CorridorofSafety?

leader. The more golfi^ rvienm
thought they heard a gaarimejyranu,

ing for anzaod to Soviet expangamazi
instead of a rationalefm a teo^cirary

reri^rause^y^ecOTKCBCiKc^^ .

rid*

condemned the

itv lo the East
vvr . cciamn *

’ cZ'r. 1: SoHdng

Son”

^ undesafwKWiaat

1
JadKConw in? ti»

J
.
JiaaaBv chas^fl. weO

T iththebatm c-TCusnce.

ijnjhslnfasi;

aids. "Tu2i is "inerc tan

bos iu eems"
IfegEtCenra Eiiropc tbe j

sDnm repress:
’ n Tjrktf ft 4

Aatto^e thji offers acre oppor

(istoBy ctiier area ^ rise ^tvia;

Ian Europe iuc North .Amai
_ v. _ J

WASHINGTON —Mikhail Gorbachev’s bold

proposal to withdraw 50,000 troops and
5,000 tanks from three East European countries is

a welcome step toward the goal of drastically

reducing the risk of war in Europe. In addition to

unilateral force withdrawals, however, we need to

establish a corridor along the central front from
which the most provocative weapons— on both

sides — would be removed. Such an initiative

could make accidental conflict unlikely and suc-

SMce^be'c^Wt of the COkfwar, NATO and
Warsaw Pact farces have faced each other at dose
quarters in Central Europe. That phyrical confron-

tation supplies the tinder of that could be

By Ralph Earle 2d
and Elliot Richardson

forces in Central Europe. A month later, Wqjdech
Jaruzdsld, the Polish leader, suggested the negotia-

tion of a gradual withdrawal oTbattkfidd nuclear

weapons together with some conventional reduc-

tions, beginning with those weapons with “the

greatest strength and strike precision, which could

be used fto a sudden attack.”

In December 1987, Mr. Gorbachev noted in

Washington that “there» indeed asymmetry and an
unbalance,” in conventional forces in Europe. “We
believe it necessary," he continued, “to discuss such

Warsaw Pact could remain within die zone, but the

most provocative weapons— tanks, armored per-

sonnel earners, attack hdicoptere and artilkiy tubes

larger than 120mm — would be withdrawn. All

tactical, fixed-wing combat aircraft also would be

withdrawn and forbidden to return to the Mr space

or to their previous bases without notice.

These idativdy simple measures would ensure

that neither side could mount a significant attack

without giving considerable strategic wanting. And

United States for daring to remember
and appose Axafat terrorim He en-

tranced the Third Wodd at no costhU
the Soviet- Union by raging,"Western '

hank* to forgive Aar debts.
.

v/he

they would reduce toe current weapon-to-wemjon

confrontation (such as tanks facing off at the bor-

they

nseef
an invitation to let

He
.wi

to change the Soviet

tack to drfense one efr these 'dsys.^•-

He did not say that Ms mnuteral
reductions would tower flte Warsaw

and'

jnOQBBDg
from at-

ignited at any moment, intentionally or npt- Mean-, .questions as a comdor^with Ihrated atmaments—
Mutual anaBalanoedTorce first and foremost of raioffensve nature.”while, for 15 years tbe

Reduction (MBFR) negotiators in Vienna have

sought, without sucoess, to take at least a first step

toward defusing the European powder keg.

The MBFR talks have been stymied, in

the inability to agreeon the numbers of troops
weapons actually deployed Without such an
agreement, it is obviously impossible to agree on
the asymmetrical reductions in equipment and
manpower needed to bring the mflitaiy situation

into balance. As a result, the alliances havecontin-

ued to modernize and strengthen their forces.

Thenotion of acooidor along thecentral front in

Europe, while an old one, has received renewed

support recently from authorities on both odes. In

April 1987, Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of Geor-

gia, proposed a 50 percent cut of theforward-based

This May, Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev, who
was then still the Soviet chief of general staff, and

Milos Jakes, the Czechoslovakian party leader,

proposed establishing along the central front a

corridor of reduced offensive armaments, a so-

called “depletion zone,” to build confidence and

reduce tire chance of surprise attack. The same
month, Jonathan Dean, the former chief MBFR
negotiator for the United States, prepared (as part

of an optimal European force structure) a detailed

outline for a restricted military corridor.

In short, the atmosphere could hardly be more
favorable for establishingsuch a corridor. Ideally, it

would be about 100 kSometers (60 miles) wide and

situated along tbecentral front in Europe. Beraannd

of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the

der) as weB as the possibility ci a dance donnish
escalating into a major battle.

As a confideace-buQdrng measure; a corridor

offers immediate rewards. Soviet political and mili-

tary leaden Have been proclaiming the intention to

adopt & more defensive military doctrine. Accepting

a corridor would give their claims credibilrty.

The price of these moves would be small com-
pared mth that of a completely dexmlilarized zone

from which nriBtary pasqxmei and all weapons
would beremoved. And verification is always easier

when it involves entire classes of weapons.

This approach is Ihrated, specific and attainable.

Achieving it would not only reduce the risk of

conflict, bnt give strong encouragement to the re-

newal of serious negotiations on conventional arms.

Mr. Earle was (Erectorofthe US. Arm Control

and Disarmament Agency in 1980-1981. Mr. Rich-

ardson was defense seerttary In 1973. They contrib-

uted tins comment to The New York Tones.

Don’tWaste

This Mideast

lortunityOpp,

By Ashraf Ghorbal
The writer is aformer Egyptian

ambassador to the United Statex

TITASHINGTON — There are
VY rare moments of histoiy when

opportunities occur to secure just so-

lutions to intractable problems. Wis-
dom calls for grasping such opportu-
nities. To miss them would be a
crime, especially ifa conflict has been
long, bloody and agnnmng-

Last month in Algiers the Palestine
National Council provided such a

golden opportunity oy its decision to
sue fm: peace. It was a monumental
decision — one reinforced Wednes-
day in Stockholm by Yasser Arafat— and it opened a hopeful new chap-
ter for the Middle East

Israel's negative reaction— accen-
tuated by recent elections riving the
edge to the Likud bloc of Yitzhak
Shamir, which advocates annexation
and not accommodation — renders
an active U.S. role more argent Be-
sides, the United States has continu-
ously committed itself to the security

of IsraeL not to its expansion.
The United Stales most assume its

leadership role. The area cannot af-

ford to lose annriiw such opportunity.
U America allows a vacuum to form in

the Middle East, extremists will fill it

No one can aspect the intifada, the
Arab uprising in Israel, to end now,
the Palestinians are not about to
stop at this point With Mr. Shamir,
And Sharon, Moshe Arens and oth-
er Israeli hard-liners apparently de-
termined to react more violently
than in the past, one can expect an
agonizing, shameful scene.

If Mr. Sharon and Mr. Arens have
their way, deportation of Palestinians
will follow. These questions will than

arise: Why was the situation toft to
deteriorate to such a degree? What
will be the reaction among the Arab
states? And what
chi the Egyptian-Isradi peace?
consequences may be even worse
than we can foresee.

A more responsible approach is

needed to Middle East peace.
Many people expected Washing-

ton to respond positively to the his-

toric Palestinian decision. Tbe Rea-

Pact tank advantagefrom the prereat
3-1-zo-l to a mere 2-5-to-I, and artik

leiy from 33-to-l tp “onl^i4-to-l.
Soviet dominance in conventional

weaponry is still overwhehmnj
Etoes tins reaction to a

written, strongly delivered

sound unduly snspfcunU?; Should
those of us in the not-so-fast setjoin

the capitalist cheering section tod by
Axmand Hammer -— lestwc miss one
of ihe great turningpoints of our tini5

what cconeanc necessity hasTorcef
Mr. Gorbachev to offer without read-

ing info the concessions a fundamen-
tal change in the objectives of Sqv^j
ideology or Rnsaari nationalism. '

:f
But let- us not be snookered into

trusting & man who has double-

crossed and ousted just about .cwry _

ooDeagae who put mm in placcL'V/e

should recognize his mastery at play-

ing one faction against mmtiier ai

home, and not let torn do it abroad:

His immediate goal is to buy tnne

for recovery without profound
changemL" ' ' *-

non u —-- .— ——

-

taqjowtiinitiss re brad partly:

teEB Euwpcr civ.iraiik.-'n. w|
fcaamsporar of Centni acdEfcpamg powr ofCenni andB
tape is ie». iiej seeds ndj
art at the sane zs those of W|
taresrd None A.'neruar.s. 1

direct superpower competition
undermining the nnfitvnrahfc fmenp

of NATO vs. the Warsaw Pact- 7
To (hat end, he courts and-fiitiets

the United Nations, where , the U3.
standard of Irving is envied and resent
ed by many nations fearful of free-

dom; and to that end of vitiating U£'
influence, he tries to exj»irtftenfeof
the 35-nation Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe 'thathe
EkfiS to Call “the PManlri nmWu11

.
it

US. policy should not fie fb aDew*
ate the economic and pofitical pres-

sure forcing the Soviet -Uiubn to

% Stephen Kiziz<

Managua - a xia
WbsodcTM the releisi

prisoner; iaS

"®Spnin2nami-«ovej

Wretnonthsagcmth
•flWame.

.^apparently ending thi
'
auihoriifes

J, L ,

7$ wn? governms

kdsad,
boftf5'er. ti

^dmdmghc-io

kS?S"?; “>be ;reB

tirade union lea

is causing the Gorbachev faction to

cator to xntdtectuals, totdeateiiHK

gression, to negotiate r bn su^g>c
arms, and finally to rerface1the flute"

her of troops mermcmB; Europe. 7
UJS. policy dxxild&e to keep ihe

Soviet leader paying for time ja-:the

coin of freedom, at]

Marshals Nikolai Ogarkov and Set-

g& Akhromeyev gang m with : the

usual consfaratorsto Bnowhini-oal.
So thanks for the tanks. Not* an
‘ Wiedmchen to
r not tear down the Bedm Wall'

The New York Times. 7
. .
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tz, could have taken credit for

such a change (rf policy by tbe Pales-

tine liberatiou'ChgamzatiorL

Second, Mr. Shultz would have

been honoring a conmatment he and

his predecessors made: that if thePLO

recognized Israel, accepted UN Reso-

tanon 242 and renounced violence,

Washington would enter into a dia-

kma with the PLO, a dialogue de-

agaed to persuade the Palestinians to

and clarify their proposal

and the t«ks remaining. To seek ref-

uge in semantics is an evasion.

Third, as the Bush administration

is in a sense a continuation of the

jfteagaa Administration- Mr. Shultz

could havemade tbe derision toopen

a dialogue with tbe PLO now, thus

allowing George Bush to move for-

ward vwth the peace process after

Jan. 20without wasteoftime or ener-

gy. Mr. Shultzhasnot dene so,but he

still has the opportunity.

While the Palestinian mainstream

is moving toward peace with Israel,

Likud is moving away from it The

United Stoles must push both sides

toward peaceful accommodation.

The Soviet Uni. Union demonstrated by

its reaction to the PNC derisions that

it favors moderation and accommo-
dation and does not seek to aggravate

tension or fish in troubled waters. Its

present policy vis-A-vis the Middle

East in particular and within the larg-

er frame of East-West relations, ren-

ders Soviet partkapatkm in an inter-

national conference on the Middle

East an asset rather than a liability.

This also represents an opportunity.

The European Community hailed

the PNC resolutions as positive and
helpful to the cause of peace, judging
that the time is now ripe for an inter-

national conference to convene.

Israel’s mistake in invading Leba-

non with tacit UJL acquiescmce was
costly. It should not be allotted to be
repeated in the occupied territories. Is-

rael's friends should help it to the path
of reason, away from confrontation.

Right after Anwar Sadat flew into

Jerusalem on his historic initiative, re-

lations between torn and Mennchezn
started again to deteriorate. It

President Jimmy Carter to bring

the two parties together into Camp
David arm peace. We are again at a
historic juncture. A determined US.
effort with both parties is nowamust

The Washington Post
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1888: History SweptAway
PARIS— The pickaxes of the dbmo-

lisseurs yesterday pec. 8J turned die
first stone of tbe improvements that

are to sweep away one of the most
historical and picturesque spots in

Paris. The roe Galande, the roe des

Trois Pbrtes, tire rue de rHotd Col-

bert and the happy trystmg place of
Henri TV and Gabndfe dTatrfes are

to disappear m consequence of the

prolongation of the rue Mange.

rations axe apparently also doomed.

1938: NdbleseeC^e
NEW YORK— Ptinoe Afcris

'

'btiir

Jaaky, president of the Reason No-

1913: Hie HatMenace
NEW YORK— In New York, Chi-

cago, Philadelphia and elsewhere a
movement has beau started to secure

trains, buses mid more especially m
the crowded subways, it is com-
plained, women with “skfc-swqring"

headgear go their way tkdOhig^ eye*

poking ana tarspex-destroying to sach
an cctcnt that nobody is sureof travd-

ling comfortably. In many States they

uounced his rcagnatioff from t
otiled Czaxm Jdne-Uood^1

<ggtr
*

bon because somemembers bfe
to Msjlaying. the rdtotf h Sc..-

.

Commissar in the snusad comedf"
“Leave It to Me.”^ Tbe Ohdtadft
were one of the frarmbsr-fafniKeaof

Russia in pn>war:dns aiid
:

fied to.

America following thcBolstositiW'
ohiriotL The RuSanNobffi^AiSO*/
Qation two yearn agft .pnhmed wl
“Wl»*s Wbo“ ofRmaan
bring in the wcsftfc
sued “union cards"
uow cany a^goaraiuks of.thriThh^
——-—
^ many fiwner

.princes ind «
duk» now dove taxis, vn&M#
stdr as ndmg-schoo{ ;
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OPINION

Reagan Is Right to Refuse

. A Pardon for Their 'Hero’

«y ^ By Anthony Lewis

^ "DOSTTON — President Reagan he
GorbarfcJ.°N v.. L> dene few things as sharply disap-

: must do

0?*^*

»-

h„J ^Oosi
chunie ^

pointing to many of his conservative
supporters as his decision, made known
last week, not to pardon Oliver North
before triaL A pardon for die fanner
Marine cdond. had become the passion
of the political right.

- What a strangehero for conservatives.
Can they have any real irf«a of the man
they are romancing? Can they under-
stand the implications of his conduct for
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5- the conservative idea of checks and bal-
ancesm government power?Thecae

him on the capture of the Achille Lauro
terrorists. When someone mentioned
this to Ambassador Rabb, he said,

“Who is OliverNorths
When Mr. North spoke rtf his “week-

end spent writing the Kissinger commis-
sion report,” Mr. Menges says, coHeagnes

concluded that these were “rather child-

ish examples of an overactive ego.” But as

he got more authority, he deceived Iris

superiors in a mote serious wav.

1 North told hisColonel

John Poindexter, that
***** ^uYMxiiucm power: t ne case oi
-Oliver North is a telTing commentary on
modem American conservatism.
Someone mi the right, as it happens,

has given us an exceptionally revealing

of North the man. Constantine

_ was a special assistant to Presi-
dent Reagan for muinwi security affairs

^rwn 1^83 to 1986. In bis book “Inside

GortoIf *e National Security Council,” he de-

(to?' "scribes OliverNorthm the White House.
^-JChXs

lemonadeT®?? “North race told me,” Mr. Men
« told thftoir writes

> “complete with irigfaligbis of

--or
conversation, about a *mmer he'd Tum<

1

purely

fs5. because “[kT^ a^bassactolooted blank. Tvenever had
20 longer S,

^ # <hnner with Oliver Noth,’ she said."

taaseai of fhr*?
Dr

!t;
Such self-promoting inventions were

What a
* staple of North-talk He said thatk aat a

p-- mendacity.
Maxwell Rabb, the U.S. ambassador to

keeps Ccsmi^J^kc: Italy, had telephoned to congratulate

:=s> **v3RS

For
superior,

with the

of State Short Abrams he had tele-

phoned tiie president of Costa Rica.

Admiral Poindexter wrote back. “You
did the right thing, but let's try to keep
it quiet.” Mr. Abrams said he had not
authorized the call and doubted that Mr.
North had made iL

Colonel North even seemed to believe

some of his own fantasies.A colleague at

the national Security Council, Jacqueline
Tfflnvm, told Mr. Menges: “Tve conclud-

ed that not only is hie a liar, but he’s

delusional, power hungry and a danger to

the president and the country.'’

Mr. Mcngcswas a strong supporter of

the contra war against the Sandinistas,

as was Colonel North. But as Mr.
Menges describes h, they differed on
Tiwanc and i-ndc tn shapingWhite House

policy. In their conversations, Mr.
Menges writes, he said the roleof the staff

was to give President Reagan the facts

Bad Guys Have the Money,

And So the Noose Tightens

By Richard Reeves

and policy alternatives. Cdond North
replied: “No, we have to make the right

dunes happen and make sure that the

president goes the way we want ... We
have to bar trim in so tbercfr only one
way he can go— the tight way.”

That is the real danger of an Oliver

North inside the White House: not the

pathological lies bnt the acquisition and
abuse of power. In the name of the

president, Cdond North began to oper-

ate on Iris own, and for a long time there

were no effective checks on him.

Thus he became directly involved in
founding third-party funds to the con-

tras after Congress stopped U.S. aid.

That was wrong, Mr. Menges says, “be-
cause the president had not authorized
it” Colonel North had also been
warned that it might be “an impeach-
able offense.” In any event, it was
bound to outrage Congress.

In May 1986, Colonel North went to

Iran with Robert McFarlane, then the

president’s national security adviser.
When Mr. McFarlane broke off negoti-

ations, Colonel North reportedly re-

opened them in secret— and told the
Iranian* tha t Mr. Reagan wanted
to win the war with Iraq.

'Mr. McFarlane had been a fan erf Col-

onel North. After that episode, Mr.

Menges writes, he changed Ins mind. He
oipywri that Mr. North might go on
“disability leave” to BethesdaNaval Hos-

pital, whae he had been treated faremo-
tional distress in 1974.

Presidents nowadays do many things

in secret, beyond effective check by
the Congress. That profound departure

from the constitutional premise be-

comes far more dangerous when a

White House staff member takes radi-

cal steps without authority from the

president. That some conservatives

should want to make a hero of such

a figure is amazing.

The New York Times.

P ORTLAND, Oregon — “I always
thought I might live here someday,”

I said to an Oregon State student driving
™e to the campus for a lecture. “Port-
land was the first city in the West I ever
spent time in. I had visions erf living in a
cabin in the hills and then waOtingaown
into the center of the city to work.”
“Couldn’t do that now “ the student

said. “Too dangerous.*
“Dangerous?’ I said, in disbelief.

“How could Portland be dangerous?”

MEANWHILE
“Drags.” he said. “The gangs have

moved up from Los Angeles and
they’re fighting and killing over crack
and cocaine turf.”

A few days later The New York
Times reported that two of Los Ange-
les’s gangs, the Bloods and the Crips,
.were moving around the country set-
ting up drug distribution networks
reaching into middle-sized cities: Den-
ver, Sl Louis, Kansas City and Balti-
more were all named -—and Portland.
These are datelines and stories I have

seen while traveling since ihe election:
NEW YORK — A grand jury is in-

vestigating drug use charges against a
district school board ... A Bronx ele-
mentary school principal in the district
was arrested Wednesday after buying
two vials of crack ...

HARTFORD, Connecticut — The
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LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR
The fact that Japanese imports from

Western Europe aim North America are

much lower than financially possible

may be due not only to the protectionist

policy erf the Japanese government but

to the difference in economic traditions,

which may not change for decades.

Unfortunately, Western money is still

to Soviet-bloc nations

state-owned enterprises

there. Even if a larger pact of Western
credit were to be devoted to consumer
goods, tins would not turn a system of

state ownership into aprivate enterprise
economy. Nor would il allow living

standards to reach free-world levels.

Rapid economicgrowth in this part erf

the wnid can only be achieved through

coordinated Western action to support

directly the development of private en-

terprise. If the West does so, this under-

developed part of our continent will

offer more economic opportunities than

any other part of the world can offer

for generations to come.

MICHEL KORNE.
Saint-Cloud, France.

On the U.S. ’Mandate’

It seems to me that George Bash’s

“mandate” is dear. Obviously, the vot-

ers wanted someone familiar with na-

tional and international affairs at the

head erf the govermnenL Bnt they also

wanted more hnmane and equitable so-

da] and economic policies at home —
thus a Democratic congress. Many peo-

ple who did not have confidence in the

idea of Michael Dnkaltis as president

nevertheless agreed, at least partly, with
his analysis, criticism and suggestions

regarding the nation’s problems. Presi-

drat Reagan's philosophy of glorified

greed does not satisfy them.

TED BOSKIS.
Paris.

Very Important Passenger
Regarding the report *'Controller Sys-

tem Assailed After Close Call on Air
Force One” (Nov. 17):

No citizen can be nonchalant about
the continuing risk of horrible aeddents
in the sloes, whether the victims might
be routine passengers or VIPs. Richard
Wilkin’s article thus dramatizes the is-

sue, leavingno doubt that there is plenty

for the Federal Aviation Administration
to do io dean up its act
But the inddoit contains the dements

ofan ironic twist: Air Force One’s price-

less passenger is arguably the main con-

tributor tO tile “numerous managerial,

operational and training deficiencies”

that have set back thesry-way system.
President Reagan's ma«hn firing of the
air traffic controllers early in nis first

term was widely applauded Bnt the

complications remain even now.
Political opportunism often has a

heavy price in the real world Mr. Wit-
kin’s reporting was sound, but regretta-

bly he missed the historical perspective

and the enduring lesson.

HERBERT BEHRSTOCK.
Beijing.

MoreBehind dieWar
Regarding “Many Take Our Peacefor

Granted” (Opinion, Nov. 23):

William Pfaffs thin rundown of what
caused World War I leaves one without

a solid understanding of history. I refer

him to Hannah Aiendt’s “Origins of

Totalitarianism” nod beg Him not to

scan the years or drop names lightly.

Thomas Mann, aided by events and the

passage of time, gave up his pan-Ger-
manic ideals, denmmeed Hitler and fled
Another writer, Ernst JQnger, did not
Perhaps a better reading list would help.

MYRNA ROBINS.
Paris.

SoldieringOn in Paris

Suburban Parisianshave not been fer-

ried to work during the rail strike, as

your Travel Update item stated (Nov.

30). Instead, army convoys have picked

them up in the suburbs and delivered

them to the outskirts of the city, where
they have been being deposited at outly-

ing Mfctro stations. Hus may have re-

duced traffic on the roads, but it in-

creased the passenger load on the M6tro,

which is already at saturation levels.

LAURA SCHULTZ.
Vincennes, France.

Snarls From Canadians

Regarding the report “In Canada, Job
Fears After Vote" (Nov. 25):

Our friends mi Wall Street will pour
scotch over the frozen tears of the north

once the dust, or snow, has settled. This
is hardball U.S. style. Canadians must
realize that fair play and friendship are

merely popular sound bites from the

country that invented that ridiculous

term. Make no mistake, the order of the

day is “enhance your portfolio." Come
on Canada, show your teeth.

FRANK THOMSON.
Barcelona.

1 find it irritating that the U.S. media
accuse Canadian c of being anti-Ameri-
can. There is a difference between being
anti-American and pro-Canadian. 1 am a
Canadian of French extraction and I do
not know anyone among my Franco-
phone and Anglophone Wends and ac-K‘ lances who is anti-American. Why

d we not wish to retain our identity?

ROGER SENEZ.
Geneva.

Perestroika With Smiles

Now I have no doubt the Soviet

Union is changing: The front page pho-
to of voting on an agenda for a Supreme
Soviet session (Nov. 30) shows three

members of the Politburo smiling!

CYRIL TUOHY.
Geneva.

substance abuse counselor at Hartford

Public High School was arrested yester-

day on drag-sale charges . - . From July

to September, police made 1,700 drug

arrests in the city — the equivalent of

more than 1 percent of the population.

MIAMI— Police and federal agents

in 20 states have arrested more than 120

suspected members of Jamaican gangs
that are said to be responsible for more
than 1,400 murders involved with large-

scale distribution of illegal drags.

The arrests and all that police activity

mean practically nothing. “It won't solve

the city’s problems." said Hartford’s po-

lice chief, Bernard Sullivan.“But it's the

onlytiring the police can do.”

“They’re pleading guilty before trial

now, knowing thevll serve less time after

being sentenced than on pretrial deten-

tion,* said John Bailey, Hartford’s state's

attorney. “The system doesn't work."

The criminal-justice system cannot
deal with drags now because it is no
longer a criminal problem. It is an eco-

nomic problem. If all the cops in Ameri-

ca could round up all the drag-sellers in

America and the prosecutors could get

them all sent away for life, it wouldn't
make much of a difference. New deal-

ers and distribntors would be on the

streets within a wed or so because
there is so much money in drugs that

the business is worth any risk.

Everybody knows what is going on—
even in Washington. The number of

homoddes in the District of Columbia
has almost doubled this year because of

a “crack war” in the streets. The dead
are casualties of battles over distribu-

tion. Their replacements appear the next

morning — and by the weekend are

strutting through the streets of George-
town buying clothes and shoes andjew-
elry with softball-sized rolls of cash.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed
u
Lettm to (he

Editor*andcontain die Miter’ssigna-

ture, name and fuB address let-

ters shautt be briefand are stdfeci to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return afunsolicited manuscripts.

enough to beat the good guys. The “good
guys” are elected politicians. They sound
“gpod” defining and deploring the prob-
lem, but they are tmwilling to really do
anything about it if it costs money. They
areconvinced that Americans prefer drug

wars to the higher expenditures and taxes

it would lake to oonuont die drug-sellers

as if they were as dangerous to national

security as Marxists in Managua.
In New Jersey, the state attorney gen-

eral’s office has just come out against a
bil] that would make it easier for police

and state regulators to revoke the liquor

licenses of taverns that are drag distri-

bution centers. Why? “They said it

would cost them too much for the extra

manpower,” said the bill's sponsor,

State Senator Ronald Rice of Newark.
We are paying for the wrong wars. It

is not the Communists who are coming.
Lenin once said that we, the capitalists,

would sell Communists the rope to hang
us. He didn't get it quite right It’s not
the rope, it’s the dope.

C Universal Press Syndicate.

GENERAL NEWS

Nicaragua Frees Last ofJuly Protesters
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Service

MANAGUA — A Nk
judgehas ordered the release of

10 remaining prisoners jailed for

taking part in an anti-government

protest five months ago in the town
of Nandaime.
By apparently aiding the case,

the Sandbu5ta authorities met de-

mands by many governments and
political-parties in Europeand Lat-

in America. Senior Sandinista offi-

cials- had said, however, that they

were not considering foreign pres-

sure when deriding how to resolve

the matter.

Among those to be freed under
the order Wednesday were Carlos

Huembes, a trade union leader who

leads the country’s largest anti-

Sandinista political coalition, and
Roger Guevara, a European-edu-
cated lawyer who is the coalition’s

secretary.

Theprisoners tobe releasedwere
given suspended sentences ranging

from 14 to 16 months, according to
Ivan Madriz Aguilar, a defense

lawyer.

“They were declared guilty of

criminal association, causing inju-

ry, destroying property, and a
crime that has to do with inciting

people to oppose the government,”

Mr. Madriz said by telephonefrom
Granada, where he was awaiting

the prisoners’ arrival “They are

free with restrictions, but we don’t

know what kind of restrictions will

be enforced.”

Mr. Madriz said he presumed
that the judge, Arid Jimenez, had
received guidance from higher offi-

cials as he formulated his verdict

Prosecutors brought charges

against 38 participants in the Nan-
daime protest Several weeks ago,

25 were absolved of all charges and
3 others were freed provisionally.

Suppression of the July 10 pro-
test represented a mayor change in
Nicaragua. It marked the fust time

that the police used tear gas to

break up an opposition rally, and
afterward the government said that

American had fomented the
violence.

The US. ambassador, Richard

H. Melton, was soon expelled, and
a crackdown on the opposition fol-

lowed.

Various foreign governments,
notably that of West Germany,
protested the derision to jail orga-

nizers of the Nandaime rally. Ac-

cording to Interior Minister Tomas
Borge, some European govern-

ments limited reconstruction aid

after a recent hurricane here as a
sign of concern for the prisoners.

A diplomat who discussed the

casc^wiihForeign Mimstiy officials

thisweek said he believed that pres-

sure from Europe was the principal

factor in the release of the prison-

ers. “Everywhere the Sandinistas

went, they kept hearing about this

case,” the diplomat said.

Bhutto Puts

Party Leader

Into Punjab

As Governor
New York Tima Service

NEWDELHI—Prime Minister
Benazir Bhutto of Pakistan nomi-
nated a retired general and party
leader Wednesday to become gov-
ernor of Punjab Province after

withdrawing the former general's

namefrom nomination for the post
of president.

Miss Bhutto’s effort to appoint
(he official TBcka Khan, to the
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Recall ofATR-42 Airliner Affects 40 Firms
Imenuaumal Herald Tribune

_
PARIS — About 40 commuter

lines and executive air transport

companies are likely to be affected

by a derision to recall the French-

Italian ATR-42 airhna for wing
modification, a spokesman for the

builders said Thursday.
About half the users of the tur-

bo-prop aircraft are in the United
States. According to a spokesman
for Aerospatiale, the French co-

manufacturer, they include Trans
World Airlines, Pan Am Express,

American Eagle, Eastern and Con-
tinental as well as several small

charier and commuter companies.

In Europe, the aircraft is in ser-

vice with riimair, Iberia, TAT of

France, ITA of Italy,JAT erf Yugo-

slavia and a number of smaller

lines. It is also Down in Africa,

Central America and Asia.

The consortium formed by Aero-

spatiale and Aeotaha SpA in Italy

announced that it was recalling 70
of the aircraft to strengthen a cen-
tral wing segment that tests had
shown was liable to metal fatigue.

The Aerospatiale spokesman
said there was no immediate dan-
ger, since fatigue showed up in tests

that, subjected the wing to the
equivalent of 45,000 landings.
None of the aircraft in service has
exceeded more than 8,000 landings.

TRAFFIC: Londoners May Get Much-Needed Help

v«'

(Continued from page 1)

can one, Texas Instruments Inc,
joined to set tq> a small demonstra-
tion system in London earlier this

year. But they have since split np.

One of two consortiums prepar-
ing to bid for the pilot program is

led by Plegsey and Siemens, while

Genoa! Electric Co. of Britain

heads the other.

Although General Electric and
Siemens have since announced a
joint takeover bid for Piessey, the

1*0 groups are highly secretive

about details of their Autoguide
proposals, ujtiuding how much
money they have invested.

British officials a third con-

sortium. led by Ferranti PLC, a

major British electronics company,
also might bid.

. The Duke of Edinbmgh* Knee
Philip, Is among motorists who
have gone for a test drive in cam
equipped with a prototype system.

It uses the same hardware in both
London and Berlin.

Is practice, the system works a

like a back-seal driver who has X-
iay, or infrared, vision, who can
speak any . language, and who
knows what is going on aB over
town. ...

Inside the car, a small computer

displays an illuminated screen at

the dashboard level A driver de-

rides to go, for example, from

Westminster Abbey to a bold off

Hyde Park, and punches in the des-

tination. As the car starts moving,

an arrow on the screen points in the

direction it should be headed.

As the car comes to an intersec-

tion, an electronic voice says,

“Move to the right lane.” Soon it

says, “Prepare to turn right," and a

series of bars on the screen mows

shorter every 90 feet (about 27 me-

ters) the car moves, until the voice

says. “Turn right.”

As the car moves, the computer

attached to traffic lights, and the

beacons, which are in communica-

tion with a central computer, send

information to the car.

By comparing car speeds and

elapsed time between beacons with

normal driving times and patterns,

the computer senses the locations

ofjams or other problems and sug-

gests alternative routes. When the

car arrives at the destination, the

voice says so. If a motorist goes to

Berlin, the system can switch to

German.
Mr. Catling said that buying the

system and tivtinflfng the hardware
should cost a motorist $350 to $550
when it is in full production. An
annual fee could amount to $50 to
$180, he added.

The market potential for a Eu-
rope-wide system was first seen by
leading car nmVm, said Romuald
von Tomkewitsch of Siemens.
Fourteen automakers joined with
universities and research institutes

in 1986 to. finance an eight-year

research project called Prometheus,
which, as Mr. Gatling put it, would
make can more intelligent.

“Next we have to make a Eu-
rope-wide decision that we want
common standards for such a sys-

tem, and move ahead,” Mr. Von
Tomkewitsch said.

The pilot Autogmde system uses
pulses Of infrared light to transmit

and receive information at 125,000

bits a second. Siemens said “eye
contact” of one second is sufficient

for data exchange between a pass-

ing vehicle and a beacon.

Mr. Tarrant said that, for a fully

operational system covering all of

London, “You wouldn’t need an
array of Cray supercomputers.”

“With a ample of umneamput-
ers like Prime or Tandem you’ve

got enough to do it,”lte said.

A Setback

ForAIDS
Research

By Michael Specter
Washington Poet Service

WASHINGTON—A colony of

genetically altered mice crucial to a
major AIDS research project has
been inadvertently defrayed by
workers at the National Institutes

of Health.

The workers mistakenly cut off

all air last weekend to the sealed

chambers in which the mice lived.

The experiment has been viewed
byAIDS experts as one of the most

promising and important in the

United States. Itsanrupt interrup-

tion is expected to slow the pace at

which scientists are discovering

how the AIDS virus works.

The mice had been genetically

altered to develop AIDS genes.

Their cells each contained a copy of

the vims, malting than the first

completely successful animal mod-
els of acquired immune deficiency

syndrome.

*T look at this as a pretty major

setback for my program and for

AIDS research at NTH,” said Mal-

colm Martin, a leading virologist at

the National Institute of Allergy

and Infections Diseases, who had
directed the research ai the Bethes-

da, Maryland, laboratory.

The research team used genetic

ing to insert genes for the

virus into the mice. With the

insertion, the viral DNA from the

AIDS virus becomes part of the

mouse cell's chromosomes
“We had a great disease model,"

Mr. Martin said. “Andnowwe will

have to repeat most of our work.
Obviously, its somewhat distress-

ing."

sets up a potential conflict

Mr. Khan and the provincial head
of government in Punjab, Chief
Minister Mian Nawaz Sharif.

Punjab, Pakistan's most popu-
lous and prosperous province, was
won by the opposition lrfamir

Democratic Alliance in tbe provin-
cial voting last month. Mr. Khan,
who is secretary-general of Miss
Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s Party,

was defeated in his campaign to a
seat in the National Assembly.
Mr. Khan, a former army chief

of staff, was nominated Tuesday
to the presidency by the People’s

Party. But within a few hours, Jus-
tice Minister Aitzaz Ahsan said

that the former general's n»mi»
would be withdrawn and that the
governing party would support the
candidacy of the acting president,

Ghulam TsHaq Khan.
That announcement was fol-

ed nomination of Mr. Khan to the
Punjab position after the resigna-

tion of the incumbent governor,

Muhammad Sajjad Quraisfai.

The appointment has not yet
been formally made, and Pakistani

political expats are divided over
whether it can or will be challenged

by the opposition. -

Miss Bhutto's party tried to pre-

vent Mr. Sharif from becoming
chief minister of Punjab lastweek
by forming an anti-alliance coali-

tion. But Mr. Sharif was able to

secure a comfortable majority in

the state legislature, and wasswan
in Friday.

Political analysts say Miss
Bhutto is determined to press for

control of Punjab to prevent it

from becoming a bastion of the

opposition.

Koran Study Frees4 Saudis
Agmce France-Presse

RIYADH— Four Saudi prison-

er were freed recently after they
memorized aQ 1 14 chaptos of the

Koran, the Jeddah daily newspaper
Asharq al Awsat reported

.

The Aicaozod Proa

ROYAL SHEPHERD — Prince Hairy, center, youngest son of the Prince and Princess of

Wales, arriving Thursday with other children at a London kindergarten to act in a Nativity play.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

West GermanyDrops

Mathias Rust Inquiry
West German prosecutors

have dropped their investigation

of Mathias Rust, 20, who pene-
trated Soviet air defenses and
landed a light plane in Moscow’s
Red Square in May 1987. Offi-

cials said Mr. Rust had spent

enough time in a Soviet prison.

The district attorney’s office in

the northern city of ftzehoe had
been investigating posable crim-

inal charges of fraud and endan-
gering air traffic. The fraud in-

vestigation was based on Mr.

Rust's misstating of his destina-

tion to the owners of the single-

engine Cessna aircraft beforeDy-

ing to Moscow.

In September 1987, a Soviet

court sentenced Mr. Rust to four

years in a labor camp. He was
released from Moscow’s Lefor-

tovo prison after 14 months. Mr.
Rust lives with his parents in

Wedel near Hamburg.

Some Dutch Cattle

Must Sleep Indoors
In a move aimed at reducing

pollution of drinking water, the

provincial government of

Noord-Brabant in tbe southern

Netherlands has ordered the

farmers of two local communi-

ties to put their cattle in barns at

night during thewarm months to

reduce their outdoors output erf

manure. The measure comes at a
time of reports of manure-relat-

ed water pollution, especially in

tbe provinces of Noord-Brabant

and Gdderland.

Under the order, which goes

into effect Jan. 1, 1990. fanners

in the communities of VierHngs-

beek and Boxmeer will have to

move their cattle indoors during

the period from fall to spring in

which they are normally left out-

ride. Pigs and chickens always

spend nights indoors. The mea-

sure concerns750 hectares ( 1,853

acres) of grazing land drained by

underground reservoirs that sup-

ply drinking water 25,000

households. The level of nitrates

in the area's groundwater is more

than twice themaximum permit-

ted under Dutch law.

The local farmers protest that

the time involved in moving the

cows bade and forth will be cost-

ly. Henk van Loon, spokesman

for the provincial government,

said the farmers would receive

compensation. “We have to re-

duce the level of nitrates to our

protect drinking water,” he said.

“Even with this drastic measure,

it will take 40 years before the

nitrate level wilf become accept-

able again.”

AroundEurope

Spain celebrated die 10th ama-

versary of democracy Tuesday

with a ceremony in parliament
presided by King Juan Carlos.

The county’s constitution was
approved in a referendum on
Dec. 6, 1978, three years after the

death of Franco, who had ruled

Spain since the end of the civil

war in 1939. A poll in the Madrid
newspaper Q Pais showed that

81 percent of Spaniards believe

there is more freedom in Spain

today than before the constitu-

tion. Twelve percent said there

was the same amount of free-

dom, and 4 percent said there

was less. Of those questioned, 69

percent said King Juan Carlos I

played an important role in the

transition toward democracy.

A full-size repUca of the
French finer Normandie, which
burned in New York harbor dur-

ing World War II, is the latest

project of Taurus International,

the French company that spon-
sored the retrieval ofhundreds of
objects from the wreckage of the
Titanic. But the new Normandie— 320 meters (1,044 feet) long,

35 meters wide and 28 meters tall— will be made of concrete. It is

meant to be placed as a tourist

attraction at the Calais entrance
of the Channel tunneL which is

to link France with Dover, En-
gland, by 1993. Yves Comet, the
director-general of Taurus, said
the Calais city council had
agreed “in principle” to the pro-
jea.

Sytske Looijen
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Profit-Taking Depresses NYSE

MV*

United Presi International

NEW YORK — Stock prices dosed lower
Thursday in slow trading amid some profit
taking following the market's rally earlier this

week.

TheDowJones industrial average, whichrose
4.27 points on Wednesday, fell 1 1.92 to dose at
2,141.71.

Declines led advances by nearly a mnrgm
Volume fdl to 124.15 million shares from
148.36 million traded an Wednesday. Broad-
market indexes also declined. The New York
Stock Exchange index fdl 0.77 to close at
15537. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index feU
136 to 27637. The price of an average share lost

16 cents.

Analysts said a lack of news- following the
early departure of the Soviet leader, Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, from the United States, led the
market to focus on the weakness in the dollar

and the bond market as well as interest rates

and inflation. But despite the pullback in prices,

they said the market held up relatively well

amid profit taking following gains won earlier

in the week.

“It's amazing that after the rally we had
there's not much weakness,” said Don R. Hays,
director of investment strategy ai Wheat, First

Securities in Richmond, Virginia. Mr. Hays said

he saw the pullback among when the market
showed signs of running can of steam hi the

previous session.

“The big move earlier this week entitled the

market to a pullback,” said Tom Gallagher,
managing director in charge of capital commit-
ment at Oppcnhrimcr & Co. “The market is.

correcting itself.”

In the wake of Mr. Gorbachev's announce-
ment on Wednesday of plans to reduce the

Soviet military presence in Eastern Europe;
which sent financial markets higher- Mr. Gal-
lagher said the market was due for a pause from
its recent rally.

He also noted that early in the session, the
market concerned itself with a rumor that sug-
gested two nuclear reactors located in the Soviet
republic of Armenia were possibly damaged
when an earthquake rocked the area on
Wednesday.

Mir. Gallagher said market players watched
to see what effect the rumor would have on
commodities trading, because Armenia is a ma-
jor producer of gram.

Later in the day the rumor died when Soviet
officials told the International Atomic Energy
Agency in Vienna (hat the reactors were not
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AT&T was the most active issue, unnhaiw-ri
at 2944. AT&T and US Sprint Communications
Wednesday wore awarded multibillion-dollar
federal contracts to build the U.S. government a
new digital phone system.

RJR Nabisco followed, off ltt to 89%. Tex-
aco was third, off % to 51. Texaco refused to
comment on rumors that Carl G Icnhn chair,

man of Trans World Airlines, was enlarging his

15 percent stake in the company in preparation
for a second proxy battle for control ofTexaco
following his defeat this spring.

Among blue chips, IBM fdl 1% to 119%,
American Express fefl % to 27%, General Mo-
tors feU% to 86, Procter& Gamble fell % to 83%
and Philip Morris rose % to 98%.
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Dominique Issermann’s photo above was done for Sonia

Rykiel in 1983 and Norman Parkinson showed the designer

Go Mattti surrounded by his mannequins in 1953.
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

z4rt From the New World
Reverencebeforenatureand a taste for the wildness

of the frontier are among the hallmarks of the I8th and
19th century American paintings in “Rctnres Fromthe
New World,” at the Schloss Chariottenburg (Grosse Oran-

gerie, until Feb. 5). The collection of Baron Hans Hein-

rich Tbyssen-Bornemisza and public and private U.S. col-

lections have contributed to the show, winch ranges

from frontier scenes to portraits of Eastern society. Among
artists represented are George Caleb Bingham, John
Singleton Copley, Thomas Cole, Thomas Eakins, Mary
Cassatt, Winslow Homer, Sargent and Whistler. The
show mows to the Zurich Krcnsthans March 3-May 15.

LONDON
Lawrence Centenary

Archaeologist and guerrilla leader,man of letters and
rank-and-BIc soldier, themany guise of TJE. Lawrence,

Lawrence of Arabia, arc illustrated in an exhibition on
the centenaryof his birth, at the National Portrait Gallery

until March 12. Included are original illustrations from
^eSevMraiarsofWisdom,"hisArabrobesl

photo-

graphs, and one of his motorcytes. Also included are

portraits of Lawrence and landscape paintings by David

Bomberg and others from Lawrence’s desert period

Nuria Espert and Opera

The Royal Opera is presenting two opera productions

by the Spanish actress and director Nuria Espert. One is a

new production of Verdi’s “Rigoletto," which will have

eight performances through Jan* 4. Michael Boder con-

ducts, and Brent Ellis sings the title role with June An-

derson and Neil Sbicoff as Gilda and the Dolce. Puccini
1

s

“Madama Butterfly,” in the staging originally done for

the Scottish Opera, will have several performances begin-

ning Jan. 23 with Yoko Watanabe in the title role and

Mark Ennler conducting. Ezio Frigerio and Franca Squar-

riapmn designed the sets and costumes for both works.

UNITED STATES
Chinese Masterworks to Tour

An exhibition of 76 ancient and modern Chinese
mastenrozks from Beijing’s Forbidden City will tour five

U.S. museums from January through October to cele-

brate the 10th anniversary of the resumption of U.S.-Chi-

nese relations. Only five of the paintings have ever been

optswiff fTimai and none has been seen in the United States.

The exhibition, entitled “Mastetworirs of Ming and

Qing Painting From the Forbidden City,” includes hand

serous, album leaves and hanging scrolls that have been

housed in the walled inner city. The exhibition will visit the

Honolulu Academy of Arts, the High Museum in At-

lanta, the Cleveland Museum, the Minneapolis Museum
and Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. (NYT)

LAUSANNE
ArtFromBelgianMuseums

Nine paintings the Nazis once condemned are among

100 works from rniwranns in Liigie, Belgium, at the Foun-

dation de rHermiotge until March 12. Works of Gau-

guin, Chagall, Franz Marc, Kokoschka and Picasso were

classified as degenerate and removed from Goman mu-

seums. The choicest were auctioned in Lucerne in June

1939. Belgian collectors acting for the Ufcge museums

paid a relatively low 126,040 Swiss francs for the nine,

50,000 of itfor a Gauguin. The paintings were kept bid-

den in crates'until the end of the German occupation.

Apart from these works, the Musfe d’An Moderns and

the Musfe d’Art'WaBon of liige have sent works that re-

trace a century of art from 1860to 1960, from Corot

and Fugfrne Boudin through modem art movements up to

the Cobra group. Among the Belgian artists represented

are Paul Delvaux, Ren6 Magritte, James Ensor, Alfred Ste-

vens, the pointillikTheodore van Ryssdberghe and the

Fauvist Rik Wouters. (Maris Ganerd)

VIENNA .

"Prague 1600”n Vienna

The vast exhibition at the Kunsthistorisches Muse-
um, “Prague 1600: At the Court of Rudolf TX,” has added

some 300 art objects to supplement the 500 already seen

when the show was in Essen, West Germany. Among the

new items are a rare portrait of the emperor at the age

of 3, from a U.S. collector, several works by the Dutch

court sculptor Adriaen de Vries, and a bronze relief,

“Rudolf 11 as Patron of the Arts," from Queen Elizabeth

IPs Windsor Castle collection. (Alan levy)

P
ARIS—When is a Fashion photograph more
than an image of clothes frozen in a land-

scape? A great fashion picture has a resonance

beyond its central focus. Cecil Beaton’s fam-
ous portrait of salon ladies in Charles James evening

dresses evokes the swish of taffeta, the sound of dis-

creet chatter and an evening of pampered elegance

from which this one photographic moment was appar-

ently distilled.

The ability to suggest a life beyond the frame and

emotion beneath the glossy surface marks out a lasting

fashion image Photographs may also project a sexual

charge or suggest a surreal disjoint of time and place

that can be quite disturbing.

A current exhibition at the Mus6e des Art D&oratifs

explores the relationship between fashion designers

and their image makers. “Cr&teurs de Mode, Crea-

teurs d"Images'* illustrates (he direct rapport between a

creator who chooses a photographer as an accomplice

in style, such as Dominique Issermann’s work with

Sonia Rykiel or the romantic, artistic pictures that the

painter Javier Vallhonrat has assembled with the Span-
ish designer Sybilla.

Other photographs have been chosen by designers as

the images that best captured their original intentions.

In these we see relationships forged by chance orby the

wise choice erf the intermediary fashion editor. It is an

opportunity to discover how designers see themselves

and there are some real surprises: Yves Saint Laurent’s

selection of Helmut Newton's photographs, which em-

phasize the strictness and rigor of tuxedo outfits or give

a dteoUeie evening dress a raw, even vulgar, sexuality.

B ECAUSE photographers and designers do not

always see lens to eye, the exhibition shows the

work of Thieny Mugler, Jean-Paul Gaultier,

and more recently Karl Lagerfeld, fashion creators

who have taken up the camera. Other themes in the

show are portraits of designers from an indomitable

Madame Gris (by Frank HorvatJ to Issey Miyake ( in a

dramatic study by living Penn), to Christian Lacroix

playing toreador to a couture toile (Brigitte Bordes).

There are also commercial campaigns for various im-

ages de marque, and a Chanel suit photographed in a

series of obscure experimental pictures.

The exhibition hasnohistorical depth orchronologi-
cal development, but it nevertheless contains provoca-

tive and haunting images that tdl us as much about

Continued on page 10 •

The All-EncompassingView of 'Panoramania!’
by Claire Frankel

I
ONDON — A band of landscape

painted directly on the wall at

eye level runs around the large

darkened room. Hanging a bit

away from one wall, a sizable empty gilt

frame is suspended from the ceiling. A
spotlight dramatically hits the landscape

area caught within the frame. It frames

the point beautifully: Traditional aca-

demic art restricts our vision while an

field of excitement. This is the introduc-
tion to the Barbican Art Gallery’s in-

triguing show “Panoramania!” which
will run until Jan. 15.

The tongue-twisting title comes from
an article in the 1850 Illustrated London
News written by Albert Smith who

owned and presented panoramas in Pic-

cadilly. Coining words was part of the

fun — they were called jawbreakers —
and, to hold the customers’ attention, the
presenter had to be amusing and instruc-

tive during the show.

The story begins 200 years ago. Robert
Barker, an Irish painter living in Edin-

burgh, devised the idea of painting his

adapted city in the round so that specta-

tors standing on a centrally placed plat-

form would be surrounded by the scenes.

“Unlimiting the bounds of painting,” be
called it. Barker was on to a fascinating

approach to art and entertainment. He
took out a 14-year patent in 1787 and
between 1793 when his permanent rotun-

da opened in London’s Leicester Square
and its demise 70 years later, 126 panora-

mas — a catchy name coined by Barker
—were shown. By 1800 London panora-

mas had been seen in New York and
Paris. Rotundas sprang up as far away as

Russia and Japan.

The central feature of the Barbican
exhibition is a spectacular, almost full-

scale reconstruction of Barker’s “Panora-
ma of London as Seen from the Albion
Milk” The spectator, standing on the

wooden plank flooring of the “mill” with
its heavy ropes thrown over a darkly-

stained wooden ledge, is staggered by the
all-embracing views. I reacted like the
18th-century viewers who took out bin-
oculars or buttoned their coau against an
imagined wind. Queen Victoria is said to
have gotten seasick when die saw “The
Russian Fleet at Spithead”; John Rusltin
admitted that his view erf Milan was
affected by having seen itm a panorama.
Gerry Hicks, head of the scenery

painters responsible far translating Bark-

er's panorama, faced some of the same

problems as Ms 18th-century progenitor.
f
‘But Barker did all the donkey work,”

says Hides. “Nowadays, if we wanted to

do a cydorama, we’d send someone to

take 100 photos and we’d work from

them.”
Barker had to spend years drawing the

cityscape, building up a grid, then con-

verting it to an engraving that would

cmen out to 12 feet (3 meters) or more,

also used as a take-home brochure. Hicks

and his team worked from Barker’s col-

ored wpiMipi-S scaling them up to the

two semi-circles each 48-feet

long with a 12-foot drop. The panorama

is, like the original, a superior mix erf

accuracy and illusion, the reason that

Constable dismissed it as art: “Because

its object is deception.” References to

actual places in the old aquatints, also

exhibited, were imprecise; the charming
but rather naive picture being sketchy.

Doubtful places had to be identified by
on-site academics who knew the old to-

pography as well as the smoggy anno-

.

sphere. A grid was built— this step-by-

step procedure is meticulously set out
early in the show—blocking in the whole

'

scene first in charcoal, then in ink before
layering the paint “It'sjust like baking a
cake,” says Hicks. But it took a little

.

longer to finish — seven weeks.

A number of precursors — optical*

toys, paintings, maps and surveys from •

the loth century to 1870—are part of the

'

early historical walkabout One of the .

problems of mounting the show, accord- •

mg to Ralph Hyde, devisor of the exhibi-

'

turn, was the paucity of material. Though r

Continued on page 10

The Elusive Art ofMan Bay
Man Ray was a pb<rtOgrapher, a painter, a driver of fast cars, a

scavenger, a sculptor, a filmmaker and more, Here, from the

current show in Washington, axe “Venus restaur&e,” a self-

portrait with cross hairs and the trial cover of a book of

photographs. Details, page 10.

' ,>
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The Elusive Art ofMan Ray

\ The fashion platefrom the Regent’s Park Colosseum.

Panoramania Continuedfrom page 9

popular, panoramas woe not collected for

posterity since they were not considered

“art” Another deterrent was the size of the

rolled canvases — the longest known was
- three ma«L Touring and repainting also

took their toU All the more exciting then

that such a quantity has been assembled.

Conserved for the exhibition, the 360-

degree “Battle of Trafalgar'* (area 1830) is

bang seen for the first time mis century. A
. high tent has heen ejected to house the gass-

fronted watercolor panorama and the interi-

. car area is suitably dark, one of Barker's

. patented ideas that enhances the illusion. In
J

a 15-foot cardc, the heroic story evolves from

the combined French and Spanish fleet at

Cfettz through dramatic battle scenes on

turbulent seas, finishing with Nelson lying

shot on the quarter deck of the “Victory.

Hyde comments thai “panoramas were the

~ Pathe News of their time,” using good battle

! painters who create excitement, giving de-

tails with advice from on-the-spot mmtaiy
‘ personnel.

One of the most fascinating stories to

* emergefrom the exhibition is that of a Quak-

er land surveyor and artist named Thomas
" Horaor who was full of ideas, courage and

akohoL In 1820 he decided he would try hu

hand at drawing a London panorama.

Homer installed himself on a platform over

some wooden scaffolding 375 feet op — on

lop of the dome of St. Paul’s. Ms cabin/stu-

dio had in it a table, chair, and graphic

telescopes and it was rumored that it also

accommodated a lady. This fragile crow’s

nest perched on the dome has been re-creat-

ed in a 12-foot model. Looking at it inspires

the tuntHftring vision of Horner staggering

up the 616 stairs and four external ladders at

3 A.M. to begin sketching on his rotary

frame.

His 280 drawings, reproduced on painted

canvas, were a huge — in every sense —
success. The immense, circular Regent’s

Park Colosseum, especially designed by De-
riTnim Burton, held the 24,000-square-foot

(about 2^00 square meters) creation. Near

the model hangs a print of the Colosseum, so

roiiwfi because of its size. Poor Hamer
enjoyed his success for only a short time.

London was a changing landscape and his

view was soon outdated. By the time the

Colosseum was pulled down in 1875, “The

Largest Iron Structure in the World," pretty

much an iron copy of Burton’s brick and

stucco one, had gone up in New York at

Broadway and 35th Street. Its director was

P.T. Bamum.

An interesting mix of hundreds of draw-

ings, objects andhappeningslured me easily

through the exhibition areas. In one of

them, a moving panorama of Venice places

the viewer as if on a boat gl

Dogano, the Lido and the B
while strains of Rossini's

Overture” enter the imagu

Three walls of another room h

120-foot-long panorama of

Hong Kong m Two Hours,”

ding pastthc

ary gondola,

dd an original

“London to

painted foe a

Victorian family’s Chistmas entertainment.

Technology and the cinema proved tbTechnology and the cinema proved the

downfall of Panoramania. Paradoxically, it

is in the High-tech space age that interest is

reviving, (lust now, a 200-foot panorama of

the dty of Bath by Roger Hallet is on viewin
a specially-designed rotunda at the Thames
Barrier in London — the first produced in

Britain for 75 years.) The Barbican exhibi-

tion finishes on a high of photographic pan-

oramas from London, New Yank, Hong

by Paul Richard

W ashington — You might

start with his name. It is, one

must admit, not entirely believ-

able. But its aura isjust rightlts

cockiness, its menace, its intentional dusive-

ness shine around Man Ray's art.

He was a photographer of many sorts, a

painter, a designer, an often-envied lover, a

driver of fast cars, a scavenger, a sculptor, a

ammaker and more. He is not an easy nwn

to place. Merry Forest*— who spent ogfat

years arranging the fineMan Ray exhibit on

view at the National Museum off American

says “his art slid back and forth.”

He used the camera more freely than any

artist had before. His portraits, Rayographs

and fashion shots mapped the spirit of bis

tape His objects gave material form to a

d*™-. unforgettable visual ideas. Man Ray,

who died at 86 in 1976, was the most impor-

tant Dadaist the United States has produced.

“Perpetual Motif: The Art of Man Ray”

— which indudes 268 pieces — is the best

modernist exhibit the Museum of American

Art has offered us in years. Intimate, enor-

mous, nimble and mysterious, it is as sexy

(and as sexist) as was Man Ray himself.

Bom in iWadetphia, Emmanuel Rad-

nitsky (his Russian parents called him

Manny) grew up in a tailor's shop in Brook-

lyn. He was playful from the start. At his high

school grad ation he wore a bright red shirt.

Before he had turned 20, be was hanging ran

at Alfred Stigjftz’s gaDery. “I thrall of

myself as a Thoreau," he wrote, “breaking

free of all tics and duties to society He took

life drawing, so he said, becausehe ^wanted to

sfp a n|u^woman.*1 A Dadaist by lostinct, he

was unafraid of ”tHness and of modem ait.

He drew copulating cockroaches in a vKuety

Cubist style (“with ape-otogks to KcAS&r)
for the cover of his magazine, the high-spirit-

ed, sophamaric, Ridgefield Gazook.

m^SSSch cdStei^fSdiose “Nude De-

scending a Staircase” bad been the scandal

of the Armory Skjw in New York in 1913)m

the fall of 19i5. Duchamp spoke no English,

Man Ray spoke no French, but it didn’t

matter. They shared the language of their

wit. They spent.that afternoon playingDada
n-nnia, dispensing with the net

Duchamp brought Man Ray to France

imH to an unfamiliar sort of jpure cerebral

art Duchamp, said the Surrealist Audit Bre-

ton, possessed “elegance in its most fatal

quality, that went beyond elegance, a truly

tnpmna eSSC.”

[ Man Ray arrived in Paris in 1921. He still

spoke Kttle French, but his humor was infeo-

1

turns, his connections were impeccable (he
1 was introduced around by Duchamp), and
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‘Self-Portrait with Chess Set,” a print made in 1921.

This ambitious and scintillating show suc-

ceeds in the chairman Lord Montagu's ex-

pectations of “bringing a far greater under-

standing of a negle^ed aspect of our artistic

heritage.’’ ®

his Dadaist credentials were alreadym good

order. Before the year was out, he was a

fixture on the scene.

“Man Ray," wrote thepo« Andrfc Thirian,

“had an important position in Montparnasse

because ofms inexhaustible inventiveness, his

frigrvflmgM, and die new use he made of the

camera. He dazzled us all with his care. And
the girls he went out with were beautiful.”

You cannot see the portraits erf thewomen

he attracted without wonderinghowhedid it.

They were more than just good-looking, they

were exceptionally clever, accomplished and

/mgwmh Berenice Abbott (the photographer);

.
Kiln nt Montparnasse (the famous ana free-

bving pirnmi* of the neighborhood so much

admired by Ernest Hemingway and Soutine

and Utriuo); Meret Oppenbom, the artist

(whose fur-lined teacup is an icon of the

period); Lee MQkr, the photographer, and

Juliet Man Ray, the dark-eyed dancer he

married.

T HOUGH Man Ray’s early objects—
say, “The Rope Dancer Accompanies
Herself With Her Shadows” (1916) or

“New York 1917” or “SegmdOla” (1919)—
have an easy, dean-lined elegance, his late

pictures, truth be told, arc not really all that

great Nor are his late objects- But that

doesn’t seem to matter. What makes this

show exciting is its range, its freedom, and

the unexpected ways in which he sensed

what was to come.

When, in 1920, he tied a rug around a

sewing machine, and photographed the re-

sult, Man Ray stamped his name on art-as-

wrapping; the artist known as Christo has

devoteduis career to mining that idea. Man
Ray's surreal photographs of haute couture

in Paris, made for Harper's and for Vogue,

had a comparableimpact on the art of shoot-

ing clothes. Richard Avedon believes they

were responsible for “breaking the strangle-

hold of reality on fashion photography.

Man Ray’s lensless photographs, the pic-

tures known as Rayographs, which he began

producing 60 years ago — with magnets,

combs, keys and toy revolvers placed upon

the paper—inmany ways predicted the free

“appropriations" of *80$ New York art

Mm Ray somehow made the camera an

artist’s instalment as flexible as the paint-

brush or the peucaL One sees that most

impressively in ins extraordinary portraits.

He photographed Picasso, T.S. Eliot, Ma-
tisse, Wallis Simpson, Tristan Tzara, Erik

Satie, James Joyce, Cocteau, the corpse of

Proust, Dali, Brancusi, Gertrude Stan and

the Maharajah, of Indore. “To be done by

Man Ray,” said the publisher Sylvia Beach,

“meant that you rated as somebody.”

And yet he somehow lost his frith in the

medium he had mastered. Man Ray late in

life reneged upon photography. “Show NO
photographs,” he ruled m 1956.

“
Eliminate

all Rayographs. . - . Otherwise there is

«mft«nnn if not downright devaluation of

the paintings.” ThoughUs life’s work denied

it, Man Ray wrote an essay called “Photog-

raphy Is Not Art.”

Even yadder is the painful, but inevitable

comparison of Man Ray with Duchamp.

Duchamp, in 1905, made a drawing for bre

last work, a piece completed finally m 1966.

The Frenchman somehow managed, by in-

tellect, or force of wll, or prophecy, or mag-

ic, to link his art together in a kind of crystal

lattice, so dial nothing’s out at place.
,

Man Ray's exhibition lades that sense!of

wholeness. It’s true that certain themes recur

— the tailor’s pattern cutout, the double;or

the shadow, the retrieval of old memories,

and the woman seen as object, cut apart<or

bound— bat they do so on the fringes. Man
Ray, the American, did not long for perfect

order, hekept breakingthrough new bound-

aries and scattering his ait.

Fashion Photography

Portrait." He put cross hairs through his

pupils. They are aimed, writes Roger Sbat-

tuckin the catalogue, “tocatchhimpredsdy

between the eyes”: “I am, the image says, a

camerarrifle-«aptrve-modei-eye-taiget-prey-

witness-inmter-artistcomeoutofXmencato

explore the no-man's land between art and

photography. Nothing could bemore candid
tjum my self-portrait. Nothing could be

more perverse than some of my works.”

“Man Ray: An American Artist," Neil

Baldwin's workmanlike biography, has just

hit the bookstores in theUnited States. “Per-

petual Motif: The Art of Man Ray” will

travelto Los Angeles, Houston and Philadel-

phia (for the centenary of bis birth) after

closing at the National Museum of Ameri-

can Art on Feb. 20.

© 1988 The Washington Past

Continuedfrom page 9

attitudes to women as to fashion.

When Dominique Issennann

captures Sonia Rykiel and ha
models on a moving train, we
glimpse not just a view from the

railroad, but a moment of female

complicity and tenderness among
the sweater* There is not a fig leaf

of fashion in Paolo Rovrasfs deli-

cate, soft-focus nude for a Romeo

Gigli invitation, yet the photogra-

pher manages to convey Gigli’s vi-

sion erf fragile femininity. Another

tnupmimn photograph of a lineup

of dummy mannequins for Dior is

evocative <rf haute couture. And
Nick Knight photographed in 1987

a series of Yohji Yamamoto clothes

in black silhouette, tike Victorian

shadow figures. These spare pro-

files of line capture the essence of

the Japanese designer's clothes

more successfully than in photo-

graphs where every stitch shows up.

Modem photographers alsohave

tales to teti. Latter-day “Jules et

Jim” roles are played out in an

Heggni dinner party trio photO-

limpirf eyes, sharing a look-alike

girl and a bottle of champagne.

The exhibition — bdd in the

long balcony space beade the fash-

ion museum—opens with a surreal

photograph of a white bird spread-

ing its curving wings around the

neck of a Rochas evening dress. It

was photographed by Harry Meer-

son m 1934 and vividly recalls the

recent Braque bird images from

Yves Saint Laurent (a comparison
this rrthihrtinn might have picked

up).It proves that there is not much
new under the Nikon.

The images of the 1950s—Tom
Rublm’s 1958 Givenchy suit with

its texture of bondfe tweed set

against glossy lips or Willy
MaywaliTs S-sbaped model in a
Jacques Fath dress— seem to cap-

ture a stylized elegance that sets a

standard for fashion photography.

The mnB interesting contempo-
raiy pictures are those that express

the theme of the show: the collabo-

rations erf designer ami photogra-

pher. Deborah TtzrbeviUe photo-
graphed Ungaro dresses in 1987 as

a Difeunersurchaise, with a round-

ed naked model languidly grouped
among the ruffled dresses. The
richness of color (among photo-

graphs that are mainly in black and
white) and the gill and marble set-

ting express Ungaro’s baroque sen-

suality. In different mode, Fardin-

ando Sefanrnt makes a moving
statement about age and beauty in

a series erf photographs taka is

Skziy far Dolce Gahanna, inwhich

a stoic peasant face is framed in a
window behind the model

The faces of the creators make
revealing portraits

'— especially

when Jeankwp Sidf uses an identi-

cal draped pedestal and doth and
comes up with a mannered study of

Karl Lagerfeld, a graceful Paloma
FScaSSO and a dmrminp and acces-

sible Hubert de Girencny. The best

designer psetnresaretheearlyones,

when Norman Parkinson, always

generous to his subjects, photo-

Lauren, and again in Pamela Han-

son’s enigmatic and androgynous

portrait for Joseph Tricot — two

pretty boys with sultry lips and
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graphed the designer Go MAttli

cross-legged and boyish at the feet

of his haughty 1950s mannequins,

and when the incomparable Cedi
Beaton pictured Charles James and

lap dog as a bystander to the ro-

mantic ballgown he had brought to

life.
;

The exhibition does not make a

distinction between pictures that

ret out to create an image or an

aura, and those whkh are required

to seEL Most of the images de

marque are quite forgettable, ex-

cept far advertisements for shoes,

in which Guy Bourtfin for Charles

Jourdan ana Issennann for Maud
Frizon both express the fetishism

in fashion footwear.

And what do designers create in

their own images? Karl LagerfekT

s

aristocratic soap operas of style, in

which house guests pose in his do-

signs, lack a twist of wit or, the

surreal They look what they are:

fashion models acting up. Jean-

Paul Gaultier masts that he is not a

collages — a race m close-up won
cigarette damped between red tips

and low-hfc semes behind— cap-

nou^*feri^-6gaIle worid ofGaS-
tieris dothes.

The fashion designer with a vi-

sion is Thierry Mugler, whose new-

ly published book erf photographs

is complemented by a small Paris

exhibition of large prints. Blue dty

is stretched behind architectural

bufldings, with one tiny figure« a

group poised on the outer edge of a

void. The images —.photographi-

cally and emotionally— are hard,

sharp smd ytiyj v̂iup^ and a
fine example of a fashion self-por-

trait.

Criatem de Modi Criateun

fImages, i* association with Cam-
era International-at die Music da
Arts Dcoaratifs, 209 Rue de RftoB,

75001 Pais until Dee. 31. Clased

Monday and Tuesday. Thierry

Mugler, Es}wee Canon, 117 Rue

Saint-Martin until Jiul 10. > I
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^ The Lasting Legacy

in: mzze :r.

by Tbcanas Quinn Curtiss

AMS-—Among the recent events at

.
the. Centre Pompidou to TnarV thw

90th anmvasyy of the MoscowAn
Theater, an international sympo-

sium brought together theater and fikifig-
ores, notably such representatives of the Ac-
tor* Studio— dedicated to the of
Konstantin Stanislavsky— as Stella Adler,wmiHu in Taaj u juaifl nuio,
Robert Lewis, andSusan and John Strasberg.

' The United States was also represented by
Ellen Burstyn, Sydney Pollack and Ben Gaz-
zna.

- The symposium provided instils into the

enduring influence of Stanislavsky’s teach-

ings.

' Norris Houghton, thee Broadway and off-

Broadway director, who visited the Soviet

Union in 1934-35 to gather data on the Rus-
sian theater for his bode “Moscow Rehears-
als,” told of his meetings with Stanislavsky,

then over 70 and in failing health but stul

active in his theater’s functions. Awed when
ushered into themasters presence he became
tongue-tied and couldonw mumble thathav-

ing traveled 5,000 miles for the audience be
could think of nothing to say. Stanislavsky

smilingly waved away Houghton’s stage

fright and invited his guest to attend his

rehearsals of the Bizet opera “Cannot."

In subsequent interviews he outlined his

and replied, ‘Perhaps it has been misapplied.'

We became friends at once. We would drive

outto the Boris and sit on a bench and talk for

hours.

“I was troubled as 1 had been signed for a
play and one scene left me blank. In this

someone comes up to me and informs me ata
reception thatmy estranged husband is dead.

How should I react to this news of sudden

death? 1 only told Stanislavsky of the scene,

for if I had related the contents of theplaybe
would have advised me to throw it away. On
the issue I described he suggested that I

search ray memory for an incident in real life

that strode me like a blow. I did so and
overcame the block."

Adler disliked the lifestyle of the Group
Theatre, finding it oppressive. Many of its

members lived m the same house and spent

their free time together. “The clannish world,

I felt, stunted development I cherish inde-

pendence and am loo much of an individual-

ist to participate in a collective existence.”

Sydney Pollack of the cinema knew the

ctors StudicActors Studio only from outside. He studied

acting with one of its tutors, Sanford

Miesncr, a broadening experience, he be-

lieves. This training was reflected in bis work
and aided him in working with studioalumni
such as Meryl Streep, whom he guided in

“Out of Africa.”

era. “A director who seeks to ferret out

potentials of an actor must adopt the ap-

proach of a bird-watcher who patiently and
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about and resorts to

he w3l never tear the bard’s song, ’The direc-

tor who browbeats his interpreters makes
cneim'csofthem.He wiHneverdiscovertheir
hidden posahflitics if he strikes the (hill

sergeant pose. Under that treatment the ac-

tor can oe no more than an automaton, a
mechanical puppet divorced from anything

human ”

OBERT Lewis who, after acting in

yinx Ori-R the Group Theatre and playing

ental heavies in the movies, emerged
as a blue-ribbon director with his production

of WHEarn Saroyan’s “My Heart’s in the’

Highlands” and his enormous success with

his staging of the musical “Brigadoon,” saw
the Moscow Art company on its American
tour in die 1920s from a gallery seat when he
was a boy. Its harmonious ensemble acting

has been his model ever since.

S
USAN Strasberg talked of her father,

Lee Strasberg, and read from his auto-

biography, “A Dream of Passion," and

EUen Buxstyn told of her hunt for sidelights

on the character she was to play. “When I

rehearsed for the old lady in “Driving Miss

Daisy,* the author told me that she was a

portrait of his grandmother who had been

bom before the telephone had come into

general use. She was distrustful of the instru-

ment and whenever it rang she shuddered.

That hint was like throwing raw meat at a

hungry lion. 1 made her suspicions of the

tejqihflnc a comic trail and tested it for

laughs. They always came.”

Two Russian delegates reported that the

Moscow Art Theater, though remaining

faithful to Stanislavsky's principles, was re-

vising them to lend a modem tone. If the

recent production by the Moscow Art com-

pany of Chekhov's “Unde Vanya” at the

Palais de Chaillot a few weeks ago is an

example of this
,
the innovations have not

improved cm the master. The presentation

had the tone of Hollywood's manipulations

when a stage play falls into its hands. The
play began not in the garden as in the text,

but with pointless disclosures of Vanya in his

Stella Adler, now 80, flew from California

to recount her meeting with Stanislavsky in

Paris in 1934. “My husband, Harold (Tur-

man, a director of the Group Theatre, ar-

ranged an appointment and the first thing I

said to the great man was that I had been

room, after which a revolving stage brought

denlooking liketheon the simplecountry garden!

Versailles park. During the evening’s course

everything save the audience was moved by
thismerry-go-roundtreatmentand re-editing

of the dialogue.

The symposium, wideand rich in its scope,

provided a valuable account of the Russian

theater from the century’s dawn to the

1930s.

The ’80s Black Renaissance in Brooklyn
by E.R. Shipp

N EW YORK — When the saxo-
phonist Steve Coleman performs
this week with M-BASE, a 16-

member avant-garde jazz collec-

tive, at the Brooklyn Academy of Music's
Next Wave Festival, he plays dose to home.
Coleman lives in the Fort Greene section

of Brooklyn, as do several other members of
the group. The neighborhood, perhaps best
known as the setting for Spike Lee’s 1986
movie, “She's Gotta Have It,” has become a
focus for an increasing number of mimriiws
and other young black creative artists.

On any given day in Fort Greene, Lee, the
wunderiond of black filmmakers, may be
pedaling his bicycle over to the jazz saxo-
phonist Branford Marsalis's house to discuss

their latest projects, or more likely, basket-
ball. Or Henry Threadgill, the jazz-based
composer and saxophonist, might be work-
ing on a new opera with Thulani Davis, who
wrote the libretto for the opera “X,” the

story of MalcolmX presented in 1986 by the
New York City Opera. Davis's husband,
Joseph Jarman, a composer and a founder of

the Art Ensemble of Chicago, one of the

most influential jazz bands of the 1970s,

might be discussing artistic form with one of
their neighbors, the figurative Expressionist

painter Emilio Cruz.

In the last several years, Fort Greene, a
predominantly black, mostly middle-income
neighborhood near downtown Brooklyn, has
become a magnet for black artists, especially

those in their 20s and early 30s. Many of

them stress what they describe as a pro-

African-American attitude in their lifestyles

and their art, distinguishing them from those
for whom racial identity is less significant.

Impatient with the established ways of creat-

ing, presenting and financing their work,

these artists have begun to develop their own
alternatives.

As Davis, who at 38 is considered a mem-
ber of Fort Greene's older artistic group,

sees it: "Most of the work that is going on
right now is somehow reflective of establish-

ing identity: What does it mean to be black

right now? I think that's what the work is

about, whether it’s rap music or Spike Lee’s

work. I think they are trying to tell us what it

means to be black in their time, and that’s

what artists have always done.”
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IWT HUE the artists struggle with this

\JL / question in different ways, they do
tt share common concerns. Without

glossing over the historical oppression of

black people in America, they celebrate the

resilient spirit of blacks. They are influenced

by the black experience in Africa and the

Caribbean as well as in the United States.

Many of them embrace hip-hop— rap mu-
sic, its language and its dress code— as an

original expression of urban black youth.

As beneficiaries of the rivfl rights and
black awareness movements of the 1960s

and “70s, they are less wilting to accept

limitations on the baas of skin color. They
feel an obligation to depict blacks realistical-

ly, even if that means critically. They don’t

fed a need to assimilate into mainstream,

white-dominated American culture. Their

art, they say, reflects their blackness.
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KQnstlerhaus (td: 587,96.63).

To Feb. 26: Gold at the Scyth-

ians: 170 objects, half of which
are in gold, from the Hermitage

.Museum in Leningrad. Included

,'^are jewelry, arms, vessels, the

"oldest dating from the 3d millen-

nium B.C.

Kunsthlstorisches Museum
•
(tel: 934.541). To Feb. 26:

- Prague Around 1600: The court

of Rudolf II, Hapeburg emperor
from 1576 to 161 2, illustrated by
400 works of art and scientific

instruments, originally part of the
' emperor's private collection.

Museum des 20. Jahrhunderts
(tel. 78.25.50). To Jan. 15:
Eighty masterworks of 20th cen-

tury art from the Thyssen-Bome-
mfeza cofiectfon: from Cubism
and Russia! constructivism to

Bauhaus and American abstract

art.

ing works by Raphael, Vermeer,
Brueghel. Rembrandt and Ru-
bens.
Royal Academy of Arts (tel:

734.90.52). To Dec. 11: A retro-

spective of the work of British

sculptor Henry Moore, who died

in 1986, Includes 120 sculp-

tures, both monumental and
small-scale, and as many draw-
ings.

To Jan. 14: Toulouse-Lautrec’s
Graphic Works, 240 prints and
posters representing the period

from 1 891 to the artist’s death in

1901.
Tate Gallery (tel: 821.13.13).

To Jan. 8 : A retrospective of Da-
vid Hockney’s work Includes 100
paintings, 30 photographs, 10
drawings and prints.

Oxford

view are 60 paintings and 20
drawings and wateroolors.

Pavilion des Arts (tel:

42.33.82.50). To Jan. 15: Black

Photography in America. Includ-

ed are over 200 images by four

photographers.

works by Rodin, Lallque, Worth.
Polret

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam

EAST GERMANY
East Berlin

Altes Museum (teir
2.20.03.81). To Dec. 30: The
World of the Etruscans: some
1,200 objects gathered from
East European collections illus-

trate Etruscan art, architecture,

warfare, religion, funerary cus-

toms.

Museum het Rembrandthuls
(tel: 24.94.86). Drawings and
prints by Jan Lievens (1607-
1674), contemporary and col-

laborator of Rembrandt; includ-

ed are loans from the
Kupferstich-Kabinen in Dresden,'

the NaBonalmuseum, Stockhlom
and the British Museum.

WEST GERMANY

BELGIUM

Museum of Modem Art (tel:

722.733). To Jan. 15: "The Fall-

en," pays homage to artists who
died during the First World War.
Included are works by Geoffrey

S. Allfree, Raymond Ouchamp-
Wlon. ' Henri Gaudier-Brzeska,
August Macke, Franz Marc and
Vladimir Davkioviteh Buriyuk.

Berlin

Antwerp

Martin-Gropius-Bau (tel:

254.86.302). To Jan. 8 : Stages

of Modem Art a retrospective of

German avant garde art, 1910-

1969. On view are catalogues,

photographs and art works from

20 influential exhibitions.

Munich

>4*4

Rubehshuls (ted: 232.01.03).

. To Jan. 15: Two hundred exam-

’Pies of 17th and 18th century

silver, from Antwerp, comple-

mented by "Silver In Antwerp s

Golden Age," 16th century ob-

Jets d'art, at the Rockoxhuls.

FRANCE
Paris

a* *2*
DENMARK

• • s ‘
:

Humlebaek
r
: Louisiana Museum (tel:

; • -02.19.07.1 9). To Jan. 1 5: Some
-’of Picasso’s last works, from the

years 1960 to 1973. 55 oils, 22

drawings and 4 sculptures.

'-Vs Qt* ENGLAND
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London
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' Dulwich Picture Gallery (tel:

-693.80.00). To Dec. 30: Por-
' :

traits of the Unley family by
Thomas Gainsborough, as well

' as paintings and memorabilia.

The show honors the bicente-

my of Gainsborough's death.
• Hayward Gallery (tel:

> 261 .01 27). To Dec. 11 : "EJsen-

“"•stein 1898-1948.” Drawings,
• photographs, models for film

sets, theater costumes and film

- excerpts illustrate the career of

'..Sergei Elsensteln.
- 'National Gallery (Tel:

839.33^1 ) .To Jan. 1 7: The G^-
tery*s 1

9

Rwnbrandts are the ba-
sis of thisshow documenting the

technical research behind the

. conservation of paintings.

Queen's Gallery, Buckingham
• .Palace (tel: 930.48.32). To
.•Nov. 1 , 1 989: Treasures from the

:*• 'Royal Collection: 131 paintings
' and decorative objects, Indud-

Centre Georges Pompidou
(tel: 42.77.12.33). To Mar. 27:

Jean Tinguely: a retrospective of

the Swiss artist's work of the past

30 years displays over 100
sculptures, including recent

works.

Ecole des Beaux-Arts (tel:

42.60.34.57). To Dec. 31: From
Dorer to Baselitz: 126 drawings

by German artists of the 15th

century to the present, on loan

from the Hamburg KunsthaJle.

To Dec. 1 8: The architecture and
design of the Finnish architect

Alvar Aalto: photographs, draw-

ings, models and furniture.

Grand Palais (fel:

42.89.54.10). To Jan. 2: Cara-

vaggio and Italian Painting of the

Seventeenth Century; 160 works

from national collections In

France.

Musde Gulmet (teh

47.23.61.65). To Jan. 30: The

Lost Cities of the Indus: statues,

ceramics, gold and copper ob-

jects are among 350 bronze-age

exhibits found in the last 30

years In Pakistan.

Musde du Louvre (tel:

42.60.39,26). To Jan. 30: Rem-

brandtet son Ecole: 72 drawings

by Rembrandt and his students

from the museum's collection.

Musfte du Petit Palais (tel:

42.65.12.73). To Feb. 19: Over

200 works from the collection of

the Petit Palais by artists associ-

ated with the Symbolist move-

ment. _ .

Musde d’Orsay (tel:

45.49.48.14). To Jan. 1: TJe

second stop after London tor the

exhibition of Paul Cezanne s

early art work, 1859 to 1872. On

Haus der Kunst (tel: 22.26.51 ).

To Feb. 26: The second stop for

the exhibition devoted to the Bie-

dermeier period, 1815 to 1835.

On view are some 500 exhibits

Including, paintings, sculpture,

silver, glassware, furniture and
textiles.

An etching by Jan Lievens.

;

at the RembrandthuiSy
Amsterdam.

5PAIN
Madrid

ITALY
Florence

Galleria degli Uffrzi (tel:

21 .83.41 ). To Dec. 15: German
drawings of the 1 5th to the 19th

century from the museum's col-

lection. On view are about 90
works.

Milan

Palazzo Reale (tel: 87.19.13).

To Jan. 6; Pierre Bonnard, 1 867-

1947: 60 paintings and 100
drawings and other graphic
works are on view.

Rome
Campldoglto (tel: 671.02.475).
To Jan. 31: Roman Glass from
the Imperial Age. 150 glass ob-

jects dating from the first to sixth

centuries.

Pafacio de Villahermosa, Mu-
8eo del Prado (tel: 468.09.50).

To Dec. 18: Goya and the Spirit

of the Enlightenment: Paintings,

portraits and drawings examine

the artist's work in relation to

political and social development

in Spain.

Palacio de Velasquez. To Jan.

20: The reign of Charles HI, 1 759

to 1 788, is explored In over 700

exhibits. "Charles III and the

Enfllightment'* Includes docu-

ments, books, paintings, sculp-

tures and decorative art cloth-

ing, arms, musicial and scientific

Instalments.

Washington

Venice

Museo Corner (tel: 25.625). To
Jan. 15: Giorgio de Chirico: A
150-palnting retrospective
marks the 100th anniversary of

the painter's birth.

JAPAN
Tokyo

The National Museum of West-
ern Art (tel: 828.51 J31). To
Dec. 11: More than 300 works
showing the Japanese influence

in modem Western art. Includes

National Gallery (tel:

737.42.15). To Jan. 23: “The

Shaping of Dafmyo Culture,

1 185 to 1868." On view are 450

objects from feudal Japan,
among them national treasures

never before seen outside the

country, included are swords,

saddles, ceramics, calligraphy,

robes, No masks and portraits.

To Feb. 20: Paolo Veronese

(1528-1588): the various as-

pects of Veronese's career are

illustrated in the 55 drawings and

50 paintings on view in a show
commemorating the 400th anni-

versary of the painter's death.

Musicians such as Marsalis and Coleman,

both in their early 30s, pay homage to Char-

lie Parker, who transformed jazz in the '40s

and '50s with the creation of be-bop, but

they are not purists. While be-bop is the

fracis of his saxophone style, Marsalis has
aim worked with rode musicians. Coleman’s

brand of fusion uses idioms created by black
'
Tariblmusicians —jazz, funk, rock and Caribbean

dements—to forge a new musical language

(as Parker did) that attempts to reflea ihe

contemporary black experience.

Lee. who has recently completed shooting

“Do the Right Thing,” due for release in the

spring, hopes it will stir blacks to demand
Miangec in city politics. Cruz uses African

images in his paintings. Alva Rogers, a 28-

year-old performance artist who weaves

song and spoken word, reflects the influ-

ences of writers such as Zora Neale Hurston

is her pieces about gender and race.

There is a certain militancy about these

artists, reflected mainly in their views on
race, their commitment to preserving the

and their refusal to dilutebest of the past,
thinr ait for an audience that is not black.

Much of this mflitancy stems from their

devotion to the ideals of the martyred Mal-

colm X, the Black Muslim leader who was
in 1965 — when many of these

artists were toddlers or teen-agers. For some
of the women, the feminist movement has

proved just as powerful a touchstone.

1
EE*S first feature-length film, “She’s

Gotta Have It,” which was set in Fort

J Greene, was a turning point for both

the neighborhood and for Fort Greene's

younger generation of creative artists. The
1986 independent production, made for

$175,000, was a critical and box-office suc-

cess.

place

:

black neighborhood, it was about black peo-

ple and it was from a black perspective,”

says Davis, “but nobody said anything about

that within the context of the narrative. It

was taken for granted.”

The artistic activity in Fort Greene has
invited comparisons to the Harlem Renais-

sanceof the 1920s, when many black writers

gained recognition. But many of Fort

Greene’s younger crowd have only a vague
idea of what the Harlem Renaissance was all

about; to them it was simply a time and a

place where black creativity was in vogue.

With the innocence of youth, many of

them see Fort Greene in 1988 as another

such time and place. But one obvious differ-

ence is that Fort Greene's artists are mostly

musicians and filmmakers rather than novel-

ists, poets and playwrights.

Therewas also a different political climate

in the Harlem of the *20s. According to

Arnold Rampersad, the author of a biogra-

phy of Langston Hughes, “During the Har-
lem Renaissance there was a pressure from
the older people and from political leaden,

such as W.E.B. DuBois, to have the race put
its best foot forward, to have more positive

images of blacks.

“Today,” continued Rampersad, “there
seems to be no political authority that I

recognize operating on these young artists

except a strong and yet still vague emphasis

upon the legacy of Malcolm X. That has

Spike Lee on the set of his new film ‘'Do the Right Thing.

!
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been transmuted into their work and imn
their lives."

The artists are both influenced by and
participating in a resurgence of black aware-

ness among young people in Brooklyn. The
borough has surpassed Manhattan as the

center of black political activism, just as its

population of blacks—about 800,000—has
exceeded that of Manhattan, It has been in

Brooklyn that many of the black protest

activities of recent years have taken sha

Many of these have been aimed at racii

motivated violence in New York.

THE extent to which there is a sense of

community and a sharing of artistic

ideas varies. Longtime connections

exist among some of the musicians. Thread-

gill, Jarman and the trumpeter Lester Bowie
have ties to the Art Ensemble of Chicago;

the friendship between Threadgill and the

ODhonist Olbsaxophonist Oliver Lake goes back to the

1970s, when both were identified with the
influen tial Black Arts Group in Sl Louis.

The younger set is more likely to share

ideas at neighborhood parties and pickup

basketball ff»me$ There are also chance

meetings at neighborhood spots such as the

Valhal Jazz Pub or at such restaurants as

Sheila’s and Two Steps Down. The Knitting

Factory, on Manhattan's Lower East Side, is

a favorite performance space.

“Just having people in the neighborhood,
you feel some sort of support, thatyou'renot
alone,” said Alva Rogers; who lives across

the street from the pianist Cedi Taylor.

“That in and of itself is a support system,

even if you don't get together once a month
to discuss what you've all been doing."

“It’s not a thing where there's a bar where
we oO go drink and talk about the state

of black art today,” says Lee. “You don’t

have to sit around a table and decide, ‘I think

you should be doing this, I think you should
be doing that*

”

Lee is first among equals in Fort Greene.
Fort Greene Park, a neighborhood gathering
place, has been nicknamed “‘She’s Gotta
Have It' Park.” Lee thinks the movie was
remarkable for a reason: “Here was a young
black man with no money at ah,” he says, in

his staccato delivery, “who was able to put
imazket-his thing together and get it into the i

place and it was totally, 100 percent blade

and not diluted and stiu made money.” '
© 1988 The New York Tunes

BANKRUPT STOCK
LIQUIDATION

SALE
ROSS THE FURHOUSE A.G. HAVEJUST COMPLETED
ONE OFTHEMOSTSENSATIONAL PURCHASES EVER

MADE IN THE EUROPEAN FUR INDUSTRY. THE
PURCHASE INCLUDESTHE ENTIRE BANKRUPT STOCK
OF ONE OF BRITAIN'S LARGEST FURRIERSWHO HAVE

RECENTLY GONE INTO LIQUIDATION.

THE STOCK IS ONE OF THE FINEST COLLECTIONS OF LUXURY FURS TO COME
ON TO THE MARKET [N THE WORLD TODAY AND COMPRISES PASTEL, RANCH
AND FEMALEMINKJACKETS ANDCOATS: BLUE, REDAND SILVER R7XJACKETS

AND COATS, FUR LINED RAINCOATS, STUNNING DESIGNER MINKS AND MUCH.
MUCH MORE AS BANKRUPTSTOCK WE ARE ABLETO OFFER ALL THESE

GARMENTS ATTRULY REMARKABLE ONCE ONLY CLEARANCEPRICES ALL THE V-T. A"
-

^ i

STOCK IS PERFECT AND GUARANTEED. ' *

SOME OFTHE WORLD’S FINEST LUXURY
FURS ARE TO GO ON SALE AT A FRACTION OF
THEIR ORIGINAL BRITISH RETAIL PRICE.

The full stock list is too great to itemise but here

are just a few examples.

$197

$330

$199

$633

FUR LINED RAINCOATS
STRIPPED MINK JACKETS
FOX JACKETS
STRIPPED MINK COATS
SILVER FOX % LENGTH JACKETS $567
FULLY STRANDED ‘SAGA’ MINK COATS $1,967

FEMALE MINKS
Ranch, Pastel, Demi-buff, Sapphire $3,300

HIGH FASHION MINKCOATS $3,967
AND MANY, MANY MORE INCLUDING MUSQUASH,
WOLF, ALL TYPES OF FOX, STONE MARTEN ETC.

THELIQUIDATION SALE IS TO TAKE PLACEON
FRIDAY 9th DECEMBER 10am - 7.30pm

SATURDAY 10th DECEMBER I0am-4.00pm

AT THE

INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
7-9 Chemin du Petit - Sacconex 12- 11 ,

GENEVA
ROSS THE FURHOUSE A.G.

Alpenstrasse 12, 6300 Zug.

All items subject in availability . Previous prices referm lhnsc

prices at which ihcseoromiparahlugmtjt have been offered
fur sale within the last sl\ months but not necessarily for g

pcriidof 2k days.
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Triumph

Thursdays

N15E
Closing

Tawes include the nationwide prices

up to the dosins on Wall Street

end do not reflect tote trades elsewhere.

HMi Low Stock

Hi. date
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(Continued)
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30 30%
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16 16% + %
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32% 32%— %
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7% 7%
5% 5%
16% 16% - %
17% 17%
12% 12%
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IMi 11
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14% 14%
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14% 14%
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10% 10%
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1,40 76

7% PacRes 00 15
20% PocHS pf ZOO 8.7

9% PocScI M 30
24% PoClet 176 54
30% PocIlCP 244 75
13% PoJnWb 02 AJ
12% PalnW pfl.37 97
2% PanAm
£ PnnA wt

19% PenEC 23)0 85

PnrfcEl 02 25 11

3
54 10

12%
39%

54 10%
531 23%
175 5%
351 5%

US. Futures
Via The Associated Press

Season
Hloti Law Open High Low dose cho.

Grains
WHEAT (CET)
MOO bu minimum- dotlor? parbushel+» 259 Dec 405 439%
*•£ 333 Mar 436 AM
*2 130 May 400 4.12%
JM SB Jul 350 US

Sep US OJB
178 D« 3.90 197“Sdes Prev. Sates 10902

Ptav,DorOpen Int. 61,977 offSB
«WN(CBT)
MOO bumtnirnwn. dollars per bustwl

H2 1-SSV4 Dm 056% 240%

424 429% +56%
423% 429% +JJ4
40C% 41214 +55%
078% 084% +415%
003% 088 +JB
090 357 +J05

070 TKi
0» 1ST
369 2071
060 203
117% 14C
295 235

193% Mar 049% 072%
207% Mov 073% 074
203 Jul 076% 277%
145 Sen 260 261%
205 Dec 057% 059

*3* 057% war 262 062%
i»t. Safes Prev.Sales 37550Prev.Sales 37450
Prev. Day Open lntJZ1M29 off383

ZBU 056% +JM%
267% 069% +51%
272% 273% +JM%
074% 075V. —50%
257 058% -ill
255% 256 -mVt
261% 042 —011%

SOYBEANS(CBD
MOObv minimum- dottars per bushel

5S3 JOA 7.73 7JQ
079 Mar 7JB 7.96
648% May 7.90 Ml
747% Jul 791 799
795 Aug 785 736
741 See 73S 761
668 Nov 6.93 7JHS
634 Jan 7JM 7341
730 M«r

i Prw.Sales 47354

769 793% +35%
731% 735% +34%
737 792 +35%
735% 738% +33%
795% 796 +31%
735 707% +35%
6.90% 695% +35%
731 732% +34%

7.11% +34%
Pfttv. Day Open lnt.1 19006 upKffi

rices
v w^-jaage Cw|

est rates or

Livestock

he brgsnnuv;

i York Siod

5 CftTTLEtCME)
40000 at- cents per lb.” 7S60 4095 Dec 71.10 7137» 7560 45.10 Feb 7095 7135* ?££ aja Apr 7125 7X27
£20 4860 Jim 71JD 7190
7330 4530 Alia 4995 693S
7000 6900 5€p
7411 4895 Oct 4885 6930
7120 4000 Dec 7030 7000

got.Soles 21379 Pro*. Sales 16JB2
Prev. Day Open Int. 74604 off 721

7077 7087
TOSS 7040
7265 7290
7U2 7160
6905 <965

<890
6860 4tS3
7030 7000

n^rr. iodf4

Metals

COPPER (COMEX)
25300 Ibfc- cents per lb.

15050 64.70 Dec 15830 16475

FEEDER CATTLE (CME1
440000>Or cents per lb.
8535 7600 Jan 8195 8050
8X85 7430 Mar 81.15 8151
BUS 7595 Apr 8050 8065
8130 7430 Stay 79.25 7998

8195 8192
8087 BUM
BQJS mw
79.10 Sm

Jan 15190 15730

Ntor 13850 14230
MOV 13MO 131.70

Jul 12690 12690
Sep 12295 12X00
Dec 11850 11950

Currency Options

Est. Sales 72300 Prev.Sales 11,103

Prev. Day Onen Int. 33947 of! 730

ALUMINUM (COMEX)wnm iht-ra+ narlh
11530 7X75 Dec 10230 W250

15890 16X25 .

15190 15630
14830

138.10 14050
12990 13030
12430 12500
12290 12190
11790 moo

8490 Jan
Feb

Dee. BPHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option & Strike
Underlying Price Catte—Last Pets—Last

Dec Jan Mar Dec Jan Mar
SOOM Australian DoHars-cents per anil.
ADoiir 81 r r r r r 068
£-32 83 428 r r r r 090
87J2 84 r r r 0J7 r r
MB. n r r 130 r r r
8732 90 r r 061 r r r

ssmm 'aHrallaH Doffars-EoroMan Style.

8400 Mar 10S30 10530
8390 MOV 10130 10390
sun Jut
B05P Sep
8293 Dec
8050 Jtm

Mor

10230 1tt5D
10100
10330

10530 10530
10390 10390

10130

9590 9590 Jul
Sep

Est. Sales 5 Prev.Sales S

Prav.Day Open Int. 158 uni

33% 22
17% 6%
11% 6%
9% 4%
26% 22%
24 15%
22% 15%
3W 1%
21% 14%
10% 9tk
4% 2%
31 19%
3% 2%
25% 16%
26% 11%
13% 11%
6% 3%
57 S3
87% 76%
97 91%
103 94
87 75%
85 74%
21% 10%
41 31%
13% 6%
141% 122

VF CP JB XI 11

VM Soft 28
Volftl JOe .9 39
Valera
Voter pf 164 136
Voter nr 234 96
VnlNG 050 143 21
Valevln 8
VanDrs 60 17 It
VKmpn .lie 16
Voted
Varian 36 .9 22
Varlty 9
Varltyot 1J0 46
veeca 60 19 24
VestSe 190a 99
Vestrn 32
VaEPpf 530 96
VaEPpi 777 9.9
VoEP Pf 860 9.1

VaEPpt 860 93
VaEPpfl772 99
VnEP pf 765 9.7

Vlshav s 14
ViStoOl 130 39 7
Vans
VulcM 192 29 12

713 29
343 14%
104 11%
595 8%

1 25%
13 21%

414 15%
7 1%
40 14%

431 10%
139 2%
502 27%
831 2%
39 20%

2S4 26%
2 12%

55 3%
300x53
100x78
2 94%

220x 95%
ioox am
55 77
81 19%
485 47
293 12%
10 159%

28% 28%— %
16% 16%
11% 11%— %
8% JTA- %
25% 25% + Vh
21% 21%
15% 15%— V.

1% 1%
16% 16% + %
10% 10%
2f% 2% + %
27% 27%— %
2% Jtt— %
20 Ut 20%— %
24% 24%— %
12% 13% + %
3% 3%

53 53 + I*

78 78 +1
94% 94% +2V&
95% 95% +1
am 8TU +ZU
77 77 —

T

19V. 19%— V.

44 46k> — %
12 12

159 159 — %

8733 85 r 77% r r r r
3U90 British PooMts-cents per enH.
BPound 167% r r T T r 037
1BSJ9 170 lJUffl r r r r r
18509 175 1030 r t r r r
1B5J9 180 r r r &13 r r
185J9 182% r r r r 160 r
18509 185 r r 330 1.18 r r
18539 187% 090 r r r r r
18509 192% r 090 r r r r

31.250 British Pmmts-EenHNNm Style.
185l39 ibo r r 430 r r r

50308 Canadian Dollars-cents per ujstt.

CDollr 82 137 t t r r r
BXB3 82% 100 r r r r r
8X83 83 038 135 r r DJI r
8X83 83% 068 r r r 095 132
8333 84 002 r 030 :<0 0JU r
8333 84% r r r 068 r r
8X83 85 r 004 r r r rSMM Canadian DoHarvEurnpcnn Style.

COoiiar 80 331 r r r r r
42900 West German Martts-cenH per unit.
DMcrtt 54 r r r r r 035
5790 55 264 r r 831 0.12 004
5790 54 160 134 293 WS 033 r
5TJm 57 HIS 1-28 134 030 092 T
5790 58 003 -171 r 064 009 16],
5790 59 r Ut Ut IJ1 Ul r
5790 40 0.01 aiB 097 r f T

60SMN Japanese Yei+lOOtts ofa cent per MIL

SILVBR ICOMEXI
3300 tray ax.- cents per tray oz.
10825 5983 Dec 6175 6179
insets 6103 Jan 6195 6193
620.® *-»« Pub
107X0 413,® Mar 4320 4329
9493 6223 Mar 4419 4419
9853 6333 Jul 6503 6500
8613 HU Sep 64CUS 6SSL®
wms 4453 Dec 4749 6773
8153 6723 Jan
9100 6743 Mar 6943 6943
7103 708JS May
7619 (594J Jul
740.S 7000 SiP

Est. Soles 19300 Prev.Sales 24934
Prev. DavOpen InL B&737 off573

6143 6123
4195 4166

xsin
.
.nil

6463 646JT

6595 6569
6701 4703

6763
mO «L5

emu
7185
7219

Industrials

uo ui ut
r 068 r

TW Asks Stockholders

To Reject Coniston Bid
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — TW Services Inc. recom-

mended again Thursday that its stockholders

rqecta$1.14 billion takeover offer by Coniston
Partners, calling the bid for the food services

company too low.

TW Services also urged shareholders to with-

6 QMS 294
Hi Qantei 1 209

38% QuoterO 100 03 16 1348
14% QuakSC .80 43 35 390
4% Qubot 3S« 6 7 234
25% Quaiupf 28
55% Quantm XO 13 7 134
8% QstVI 150 96 108

5% QstVC 39 ,
1W

29% Qiuaralar 138 55 41 10

to Qk Rally 04a 02 8 53

53% 53
17 14%
13% 13%
24% 24%
94% 92%
10% 10%
8% B%
32% 32%
11% II

7% + %
%

53 — %
l«i-

%

13% — %
24%—%
92%—1%
10%— %
B%— %
3Z%— %
11% + %

draw any shares already tendered in the bid,

which Coniston has ammded to $29 a share in

cash for the 81 percent of the company it does

not already own.

In a letter to Coniston, Frank L Salizzoni,

TW’s chairman, called the offer iUosory because

it is conditioned O" support from TW’s managa-
ment far a merger agreement and on the with-

drawal ofTW Services' “poison pm’’ anti-take-

over defense.

Coniston announced Nov. 29 that nearly 30.2

million shares had been tendered, which wonld

give it almost 82 percent of TW Services’ out-

standing shares. Coniston said it would later

acquire the remaining shares in a merger for $29

a share.

The two-step plan was designed to circum-

vent a Delaware anti-takeover law that restricts

hostile bidders from bnilding a stake in a com-

pany incorporated in that stale.

Under TW Services’ takeover defense plan,

purchases by a raider in excess of 20 percent

would trigger a provision allowing other stock-

holders tobuy shares at half price, making an

acquisition prohibitively expensive. Coniston is

seating to have the plan overturned in Dela-

ware Chancery Court.

“Your ’offc' continues to be merely an invi-

tation to enter into merger negotiations with

you," Mr. Sahzzom said. “You are already

aware of the board’s lack of interest in altering

into negotiations," Mr. Salizzom said the board

concluded the offer was too low.

JYen 77 r r
81.75 78 r r
81.75 79 r r
81.75 89 r r
8175 81 130 r
81-75 82 {LS» 1.15
8175 83 0-16 071 160
8175 84 055 060
8175 85 r fJ-20

8175 84 r M2
42608 swin PrancKMts par unit.
5 Franc m Km r
4823 44 460 r
4803 64 042 r
4823 47 190 178
6803 48 005 102 r
4803 49 002 074 165 090
*&03 ro r 048 1.17 r
4803 71 r r 034
6823 73 r r 009

Tntol can vaJ. 10653 Ct
Total nt VOL 14054 Pi

r—Nol trotted, s—No option offered.
Last b promlum (purchase price).

r r 024
r r 049

807 019 052
058 033 079
023 0-45 1,15

r tiff r
r 162 r
r r r
r r 190
r r r

PLATINUM (NYME)
5Dtroyox-da liars portrayox.
44830 45950 Jan 605HS 60850
64390 48000 APT 59890 59930
64790 501.00 Jul 59930 599.88
60930 50730 Oct 59150 59368
60190 53250 Jan
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 9914
Prev. DavOpen Int. 275SB dp3S2

PALLADIUM(NYME)
MU troyax-dolkm potax
13960 10490 DOC 13860 12990
13230 11560 Mar .12450 12405
13775 1U£9 Jun
13003 11430 Sep
125JK 12060 DOC .

Est Sates Prev.Sales 278
Prev.DayOpen IM. 6.199 up 18

597.W 59758 —560
591 JD 5VL80 —LM
59258 59800 —460
59200 58950 —460

59100 —460

131150 0895 +68
12438-12445 • +65

13465 +65
12X45 +65
12265 .

+65

Stock Indexes

r 053 000
r MS 064
r r 074

034 275 r r
009 r r r
Cali open Int. 491,194
Pat open Int. 437694

SOLD(COMEX)
100trov ax^ dollars partrev ax.
54630 39560 Doc 42120 42400
43E.GO 42860 Jan
54960 40150 Feb 42850 42950
55030 407J83 Apr 43400 43490
51030 41230 Jun 43960 44X10
57550 41900 Aua 44530 44500
57560 42350 Oct 45060 45150
514J0 40630 Dec 45650 45750
51408 43970 Feb
52530 44330 Apr
49730 W.tS® Jlffl

48738 45350 Aim
OCT ^

Est. Solos 42500 Prev.Sales 52009
Prev. DavOpen Int.14a.1ll7 off2626

177m 42U80
42LSB

OUO 42670
iwnr 43020
43770 43730
44550 44350
49050 44900
45400 455.10

461.10
46700
47X30
47968
40480

SP COMP. INDEX(CME)
point* and cents
23503 25028 Dec 27760 27865
28850 25XM Mor 20000 20165
29095 26X30 Jun 28370 28370
28760 27190 Sop 2BS9D 28560
Est.Sates 51J26 Prev.Sales 61667
Prev.DayOpen I nt.l36524 off*341

x-»
27750 27768 —35.
28050 28070 -73
2BX3D HIM —30
38560 era —

W

Prev.DavOpen lnt.136524 off

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
points and cents
25560 23050 Doc 24158 24230
25750 33480 Mar 34500 3*650
EsL5atas Prev. Salas 157
Prev.DayOpen int. 1093 off!

NY5H COMP. INDEX (NYFD
paints Arid cents
19025 11730 DOC 15980 15645
16200 14425 Mar 15765 15000
16X35 14960 Jun 15960 19765
165.10 15350 Sep 16060 16000
E»t Sales Prev.Sales 5017
Prev.Day Open Int. 7,121 off 309

Financial

Market Guide

US T. BILLS (IMNU
SI million- ptsaliwpct M—
9459 91.17 Dee 910} 91.»
9363 9106 (WOT 92.11 92.13

9368 9107 Jun 92.10 W-12
9X13 9153 Sep 92M
9271 9154 Dec 91-28 2322
9269 9152 Mar 9108 9100
9260 9173 Jun„ 9105 VI05

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 8633
Prev. Dav Open Int. 27649 Up«2
IB YR. TREASURY (CBT1
SIOOUJOO Prtn- nts & 32ndi oJ 1OOoCl
96-12 98-5 Dee W-19 93-30

F h B ™ srz

9107 -an
92.11 —vBJ
92J09 —M
•mm —53
9103 —51
92JEJ —51
9107

239JU 24020 —'LKjjk-
24300 244.18 —IJf^

Currencv

15565 156.15
15705 15765
159.15 T59-»
16000 14085

Commodity Indexes

Close

Moodys 1,11150 f
Reuters 1^9760
J. Futures 140.94
Com. Research 24461
Moody’s : base 100 : Dec. 31. 1931 .

P preliminary; f - flnol
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931 .

Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1974.

1,107.10#;
1JB78J0 .

140J4
1

244.TO °

13*84 BlhC

‘V* UNA

London IVIeiab
Commwiilies

Dhidends

"is ntcrXka
Srte* erne

dose Piyrtoos
Bid Ask Bid Ask

Gonunodities

63 50% Xerox 350 SL3 10 9W 57% 57 W —
Sffli 46 Xenmpf 4.12 89 3 44% 44 U. 4616—
38% 19% XTRA .72 XI 15 33 35% 35 35 —

54% 54%— 16

3% 216
27% 13%
30 13%
nm 9%
3% 1

21% 13%
17% 11%
29 15%
I1V6 8%
10% 9

Zoaata .330
Zavre 60 16166 3464

Zenith E 2797
Zenlfin JOe 6,1 163
vIZenLb 353
ZenNH . 50b 48 8 97
Zero 64 27 14 174
Zumln 68 26 17 116
Zweto 154 100 375
ZweioTn .16* 17 702

2% 2«6 2% —
25% 24% 249*— %
15% 17% 18 + %
10 9% 9%
2 1% 1%
16% 16% 16% + %
16% 1< 16% — %
28% Z7% 28 — %
10% 10% 1«
9% 9% 9%

ALUMINUM (Standard)
Starting per metric tea m
^ara ^SSSSMOB
ALUMINUM (MghtNodel
siariino per metric Ini
Spot 250050 251050 247050 247550
R^ard 241000 242050 230050 238550

COPPER CATHODES (Htgb Orade)
Sterling per metric tea _
Spni Tfflynw 200650 195250 195550

ITO50 172550 147550 167750

COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Stm-tew t*r

"’"uJu-ScT190050 1B0050 W9050
FarUrfi 184050 186050 184050 186050

LEAD
Startlag per metric ten
Sant 40250 40450 397.00 39850

39250 39X80 39050 29150

NICKEL ^ ^
Dollar* per metric tea
Spot 15950 16050 14890 14900

pSUnl 14350 14450 13500 135S0

SILVER
. „U6 centsP^treyPtegt ^^

Forward 62650 62950 <2350 62450

ZINC (High Crode).„^pppermNgten^^ 1MU0
FwlvanJ 1503X5 151250 151550

Source: AP.

Z»c. lb

Source .- AP.
!5D*#

Preacb francs per l« kg
ion N.T. N.T. 1,155 — +5
Mm- N.T. N.T. 1.149 1.190 + 4

MOV NT. N.T. 1.1M 1.185 +15
j|S KJ. N.T. 1.145 - + 8

Sap N.T. N.T. 1.149 1.170 + 5^ N.T. N.T. 1.135 — + 5
j£7 N.T. N.T. 1.130 - + 5
Est. voL: 0 lets ol 5 tons. Prev. actual sate* : 5

lots. CMen Interest: 729

Company

Source: Bourse Hu Commerce.

rrr

NYSE HiglihrLm^s

IxhmIoii
Commodities

gHkf coRH-Bt PbWjbI
SSTinc ss “Pir ?ffi

r

- • _ il a ih M

NEW HIGHS 21

AndorfcPtr
imBefl
HorteBncp
Newtmlls
PWlvonH
Unrrel

Baystcas
FstBosm
IrvnaBk
NarflkSau
5witBell

CenturvTets
Gap Inc
KaufBdHm
PtielasDod
Sovran

CMcPacwd
HomeOenat
NewPlanRIt
PnalpsOadpr
us west

NEW LOWS 15

AtolonlSos
EDO
Prudlnflncn
Whitman wl

vIBericev
CHbrltFIn
Ravdwm
Wlnlafelnc

BrazilFd n
jahmCRtn
THanpl
wvreTeeb

CalonlnHlInc
PreaCnra
Transmlnc

u uh — — vi* w m wi

re t»}£ - * fi F JL

t* 19k » — mm - —
* ft m » - - - -
-AH* — - - — -

Bid Aik Hlgb Low
SUGAR
U6. Dollars p«r metric hm
Mor 25650 29660 26O50 25230
May 34880 34950 25250 24650
Arc 24150 24100 24150 24150
Oct 23660 23680 23160 23650
DM 22650 23050 22950 22550
Mar 22950 23250 23160 23160
Mar 22680 23180 N.T. N.T.
Volume: 2630 Mb gt 50 tons.

Prevtaui
Bid Aik

25760 25780
25060 25080
24260 242J0
23780 22000
22750 23580
23150 23260
2275023150

AMEX Highs-Lmw CSiTrcasuries

COCOA
Starting per metric ten
(tec 832 83) 827 B19 821 822
M°r U6 K7 862 B43 8S7 858
mot 856 857 840 B44 858 859M W W 8« M? B »
3? “ “ 5*» us isi no
Dec w ns in ut m n
Mar 893 894 894 171 881 B91
Volume: 1890 lets ol 10 tans.

United States
Heinz hJ

EndQimr. 19
Revenue-

—

it
income — m

Per Share a

Certain offcringi of scaulDK, rnuncts)
sarvicesarimeresu inredouk pubbbed
in Util newmaper are hoc xudunzed ta
esuno juswai-esaas fa> oddcti the Imema-
noaal Hcrsld Tribune is (Supbaled, to-

chiding the United Suics of America. u*j
da pal muatute offerings of mudtin
Ktvi« or inuaesa in ifaae jurbdjtiioas.
Hje Inunuiianal HeraldTwtmc assamei
no iBpansibtStv whatsoever (brain adver-
lucmcats far offerings of any load

Sewet.-fe

-r it

1
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Triumphs in TV
technology —i

«SAMSUNG
BMRMiet

13M
l3H A

fffi ? \ I:

3UDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1988

JtcralbS^Sribunc. look no fivther than Samsung

BUSINESS /FINANCE He SAMSUNG
Electronics
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WALL STREET WATCH

Analysts SayFreddie Mac
]** v'Has GottenAhead of Itself

By MICHAEL QUINT
New York Timet Scmtx

EW YORK— After years of
securities to investors in the bond market, the Federal
Home Loan Mortgage Carp., known as Freddie Mac,
is now busy selling the virtues Of its preferred stock to

investors. So far, the company ha? had an easy time of it,

to an enviable record of earnings growth that seems
to swings in interest rates or the economy.

Since legislation was introduced in Jane to allow Freddie Mac
to be held by investors other than savings and loan
ntions, the preferred stock has more than tripled in value,

ortunately for most' investors, the increase occurred long
the stock was generally _

Even some of those

who wrote glowing

reports say the

stock has risen too

hist

ire ciear advanta
ge

i‘ - r
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'-n v~ . a

:i ’« «

- : *-V- • :Zt
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• ; i . v.“> .

.'c -c-
*.-!« v-—v:

• r i /
i. 3. 'v
•£•* ‘ VT-~

available.

old preferred stock —
conversion to a new iv

[lie and a 4rfor- 1 share split -—
around SI SO this

um about S60 in
jarly June, when Congress be-
[ah considering the ownership
We change.
Although the new preferred :

vill not be issued until the beginning of the year, trading has
ilready started on the New York Stock Exchange. On Thursday,
t dosed at S47.875 a share.

Its recent price levels have been high enough that even analysts
/ho recently wrote glowing reports about the company warned
hat the stock might have men too far too fast.

Wednesday's closing price was high enough that even analysts
’ho recently wrote glowing reports about die company warned
tat the stock might have risen too far too fast

niiu Al Gold™0 . Sachs & Co
?
which issued research reports in

Pn|LfcPtember^ October praising the business strategy and eam-
N,

igs prospects of Freddie Mac, analysts are not as enamored of
te stock at its current price.

The company's prospects are as good as ever, said Edward S.

Jr„ a Goldman analyst, “but the stock has gotten a little

?•. m pead of itsdf and at this point is not a buy.” He said Goldman
recommending purchase at prices in the low 40s.

:S <w v Eric L Hand, an analyst at the First Boston Corp., rates

^ :i w. i*\ Jreddie Mac stock as neutral “We are attracted by the compa-
'i ;

.i {£ f
y’s lack of interest rate risk and the underlying growth of the

•5 ’jj „ " ^ n sortgage securities market,” he said.

i

I -i *£;
jj g ^ compete with its rival, the Federal National Mortgage Assoda-

~ in Ta 7 ^0.

m ? a
/Both Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae are in the business of

: 1

* ^ ;^uiring home mortgages, repackaging them as securities, and
•j vj ari eh s. Sling the securities to such institutional investors as pension
*"

5 (j, n^nds, banks and mutual funds. .

<J •< im S* §! Because both are chartered by the federal government, they

u - \ci e?
^rom tbfi perception in the credit .market that neither

w ^ »paid be allowedto delauh on its securities, even though thereis
::

5 * *!> explicit U.S. guarantee.

'X

j

u

*s

TTi.I •y. m: a *.$s togrowas rapidlyin theiutnieasit didin 1986 and 1987. But
2 £ jjjey do see annual growth in the residential mortgage market

£ Currency Bates
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136JK y*am a) 1JS15
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s’ 0 j» vortcid —
SMI
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fit* \ast
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p?F> UK
tfistnosto London, Tokyo andZurich, fixings In ottw centers. New York chstno rates.

Commercial fame; b: Tobuy one pound.- c: To buyone dollar; ; units of TOO; MO; not
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France

Shifts on

'Cores’

Socialists Target

Protected Shares

Agence France-Prasc

PARIS— The Socialist govern-

ment of France plans to introduce

a bill that would effectively break
up the controversial “hard cores"

of shareholders in French compa-
nies that were privatized by the

Conservatives from 1986 to 1988.

The Socialists, who returned to

power in May, have charged that

their Conservative predecessors se-

cured large stakes of privatized

companies for political allies

through ernes of shareholders.

Under the hard-core system,

shareholders cannot sell their

shares for two years and most get

bdhrd approval to sell their stakes

in the following three years.

Finance Minister Pierre BArfcgo-

voy said Thursday he would intro-

duce a trill that, if signed into law,

would rive hard-core shareholders

the ability “to dispose freely of

their shares."

He said be would also “propose

invalidating secret pacts” between

certain core shareholders.

Under the bill introduced by Mr.
Bfrdgovpy, the obligation to bold

shares for two years would remain,

as a precaution to protect key in-

dustries from potential takeover.

But under the legislation, hard-axe

members will no longer need board

approval to sell their stakes after

two years.

Theformer government of Prime
Minister Jacques Chime selected

about eight or 10 institutions to

become hard-coremembers of each

former state-owned firm. They
then tendered to buy shares.

Membership was not publicized,

but opposition politicians at the

time charged that allies of Mr.
Grime's Rally for the Republic
Party benefited both financially

and in die influence it gave them
over French industry.

The former finance minister in

the Conservative government,
Edouard Bahadur, said in a news-

i had opened the “hard cores" to
everybody and “blocked nobody.”
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Thomas D. MignaneUi, left, and Robert J. Thomas of Nissan U.SjL, with a 1989 Nissan modeL

Nissan Seeks an American Revival
Japanese Automaker Changes Models and Strategies

By John Holusha
JV«ir York Times Service

NEW YORK —In the 1970s,

when Japanese auto companies
were making their big push into

the U.S. market with inexpen-

sive, reliable little cars and
trucks, Datsun was out in front

with the leaders.

But the good times did not

last. Datsun's corporate parent,

Nissan Motor Co„ insisted on
putting its own name on the

trunk lid in the early 1980s, and
that blurred Datsun's strong

brand image in the United
States.

Then, company executives

said, management and design

mislakes, plus quality problems,

stunted Nissan’s American sales

while other Japanese companies,

particularlyToyota Motor Corp.

and Honda Motor Ox, were

soaring.

At one point, Nissan’s inven-

tory was so bloated that rivals

joked that its California docks
were in danger of tin king into

the sea under the weight of un-
sold Nissans.

Now, struggling to reverse the
sales slide in its most important
export market, Nissan has craft-

ed a new strategy that it hopes
will make it an American con-
tender

It is bringing out a revised

lineup of cars that has won ku-

Nissan’s Rocky US. Sales
In thousands at vehicles.
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dos from the trade press. It is

increasing U.S. production ca-

pacity, as part of its parent com-
pany’s efforts to protect itself

against currency fluctuations. It

is reorganizing and has Tiamwl

several key American managers.

And, in perhaps the biggest

gamble of all, the American op-
eration — known formally as

Nissan Motor Corp. in U.SA.—
is preparing to introduce a new
line of luxury cars, to be called

Infiniti, that is to compete with
European automotive aristocrats

like Mercedes-Benz and BMW.
Can Nissan pull it off? Indus,

try analysts say this is the most
energy thai has come out of Nis-
san in recent years. But they-

wonder whether it can woo do-

mestic buyers at a time when
more carmakers than ever are

jostling for a share of America's
stagnant auto market
And theyask whetherNissan's

expansion will add capacity to a
market already flooded with cars

from Japanese-owned plants in

America.

"There is a real question, and
risk, in Nissan’s added capaci-

ty,” said Harvey Hembach, an
analystwithMemD Lynch&Co.
"The capacity numbers suggest

there is not going to be enough
room for everybody. And Nissan

is raisingcapacity before there is

See NISSAN, Page 15

Ex-Fed Official

Charged With
Leaking Rates
CmptM by Our Staff From Dupaiches

NEWARK, New Jersey—A for-

mer member erf the board of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
was charged Thursday with leaking
interest-rate information to a bro-
kerage, in the first U.S. mtidw trad-
ing case involving a highly placed
Official of the Federal Reserve sys-
tem.

Robert A. Rough was accused in

a six-count fedaal grandjury indict-

ment of leaking secret information
on the discount rare, the intorsi
charged by the Fed to banks.

Mr. Rough, 49. received 547,000
in interest-deferred loans from the
now defunct Bevill, Busier& Schul-
man Inc. investment firm in ex-
change for (he information, the in-

dictment charged.

He allegedly relayed the informa-
tion by phone from the National
Bank of Sussex County in Brancfa-
ville. New Jersey, and mice from the

boardroom after a
raid.

made millions of
dollars in government-securities

trades based cat Ml Rough's ad-
vance word about derisions made
by the national Federal Reserve
Board on the discount rate and mi

New York
meeting.

recommendations by the New
York Fed about the discount rate,

the indictment said.

Changes in the discount rate, the

interest charged by the Fed on loans

to banks, can have a strong impact

on financial markets.

Mr. Rough's attorney, Michael

Himmd, would not comment in de-

tail but said, “Mr. Rough is going to

enter a plea of not guilty and vigor-

ously contest the charges."

A member of the nine-member
board of the New York Federal Re-
serve Bank from 1982 to 1984, Mr.
Rough recently resigned as presi-

dent of tiu Natioori Bank of Sussex.

The New York Fed is one of 12
regional banks in the Federal Re-
serve system, all of winch make rec-

ommendations every two weeks on
the discount rate.

Word that discount-rate informa-

tion was leaked became public in

April 1987.

The allegations came to light in

the trial of Gilbert G Schuhnan,
Bevill, Bresler's president, on
charges stemming from the $144
million collapse of the New Jersey

firm in April 1985. (AP. UPI

)

GEC-Siemens Bidfor Plessey
Is Blocked by British Court

Exchange, Plessey shares fell 6.5

pence, dosing at 210 pence.

Siemens and GEC dominate
their national markets; a successful

bid would create the biggest Euro-
pean electronics alliance.

Plessey said itderided totake the
action to court Wednesday after

receiving legal advice that the bid

could contravene the treaty. It said

it believesGEC and Siemens’ deci-

sion to bid jointly is anti-competi-

tive.

The European Commission is

also studying the bid, but has not
yet flrmrMinrarf whether or not it

infringes EC competition rules.

The commissioa blocked a joint

bid by,three British companies for

Irish Distillers Group PLC earlier

this year. (AjP.AFP)

The Associated Press

LONDON — The High Court
on Thursday temporarily blocked

General Electric Co. of Britain and
Siemens AG from proceeding with
their joint £1.7 bmkm (S3.12 bil-

lion) bid for (he British electronics

company Pkssey Co.

The court granted the injunction
after Plessey complained that the

£2-25-per-share GEC-Siemens bid
violates thecompetition rules in the
Treatyof Rome, thefoundingchar-
ter of the European Community.

The injunction will remain in

force until Monday, when a full

hearing is to take place in the High
Court. Neither GEC nor Siemens
had any immediate comment on
the move. On the London Stock
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ToB free. 05437-437.

Tx.-613S95.Ffc 4637937a

NORTH AMBUCA
actreo: 012144M76A

REAL ESTATE
TIMESHARING

COMMERCIAL PENTHOUSES - OFFICE SUITES RETAIL UNITS

TAX SHELTERED CAPITAL GROWTH FROM £150,000

The Isle of Dags new city provides

exceptional investment

opportunity significant

Enterprise Zone benefitsfor till

Embassy Service
8 Are. h M»iito«

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT N PAHS

45.6230.00
FAX 42.I9J134

magnificent gafleried reception hall,

high speed lifts, central

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRENCH PROVINCES

heating opening window’s.

Aftoardom: 26-36-15.

Tfc 13133. Fax: 267955

Athene: 361-8397/360-2421.

Tfc 218344 IBS G8.
Fax: 17249508.

Bergen (Norway): (05) 91 3070.

Txj 42925 PUBIS N
Fob 913072.

BnreMta 343-1899, 343-191
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Tfc 23922 1MRAB.
Fax: 3460353.

Copenhagen: 01 42 93 25.

Frankfort; |Q69] 72-67-55.

Tfc 416721 IHTD.

Fax: 727310.

HetoaAi: 647412.

Tfc 12-2814 SK3COSF.
Fax: 647948.

Utai: 1488957/

1476669/1484847.

Tfc 27379 CARTFR.
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.

Fm 283091

Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-2544.

Tfc 16791 YORK P.

London: (Dl) 8364802.
Tfc 262009. Bc_- 2402254.

Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306.

Tfc 47747 SUVA E.

fae 597 05 60
Mian: 54A2573.

Tfc {43J 334494 (WIADV1J.

Rome: 6793437.
Tfc 620500 PPCSRA.

Stoddiaim: (08) 7920949.
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Ffc (31A 4467985.
Houxton: (713)627-9930. .
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Free 5202827.' '
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AUSTRALIA. 1
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ptiyers. Companies,
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SCTjSSfiiS:
mu Crt. 16171036101 USA.

Tfc 14Q06TABY. tan, 7920949. Santiago: (562) 6989019.
fa: 067687472, tare 7920949. Tfc 341106SAFBI CK.

Tol Aviv: 03-455 599. Bamra m r»cv
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(heat variable), fibre optic

partnerships or individuals are data link, video entry'

invited to purchase new business 1

suites or retail units in the

Triangle, j major commercial

4] ' system, cable and com-

puter wire managed access

property development in

points set in full access

framing, quality service

the heart of London 1 D facilities, fully fitted carpet.

Docklands. The epitome of a Business

The Triangle is a landmark Lifestyle. The Triangle

-J"
"*

' ¥

N ' The A riicocrat Peathc^e Dtrpfe.Kcs. a”

f PROMENADE
Upper East Side showplacc, over 3,000 sq. ft. Immediate Occupancy

^SSSiSSt
ciry view. Nine-foot ceUings. formal dmmp, Nrw Yorit Ny J002 ,

liUrarr, three bcdnx>ms.Hoonop Spa ta-awtm (2121570-9000

Club, coacierse and doorman. Fta 4(2121 779-9821

of distinction, dose to Management Company

Canary’ Wharfs world Ltd will maintain the

financial centre. A unique coveted brick link facilities and are prepared to let the

to cross harbourDLR Station, means thataccess is directand A«office suites or retail units on behalfof investors to tenants,

pleasurable. The scheme comprises 80,000 sq ft of / providing the investor with an assured rental income,

prime commercial space divided into self /

/

fik Enterprise Zone tax and rate free advantages can

confined business suitesofthe highestquality. /

f

enhanced for owner occupiers, who have

An ideal working environment for XA -V /\ die option of full relief for fitting out

professional and service companies. THE TRIANGLE packages- Tax re,ief is to status

Highest specifications include: East FERRf ROAD and our tax advisors will provide

Ifek. underground car parking, „ „ n n N docklands MldfU,k

40 auierco-

South ofFranc#
Provence i

Exdusfvu prop«tl— forsato
in t«MB beautiful 'VAR QUEST

Vineyards, farmhousesand villas tor sale in this unknown
coastal and country part of Provence, rich in medieval
villages and sunny vineyards. Write now for brochure and
property list to:

Mm* Luce Ghfttt y<3E5gLi'i>?
Ghtttimar Consultants SJL E-
2256 Route de Bandol 41/ flrg r

83110 SANARY-SUR-MER - \
France. Tet (94) 29.86.64. . t

Telex: 401890 F

?^0’S'! !o c°tee.

Sffli-i

•

LUXURIOUS CHALET
IN CRANS-MONTANA, SWITZERLAND

for sale

7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3 showers, very large

kitchen, splendid living room of 170 sq.m., sauna,

fitness room. 1.500 sq.m, land,

magnificent view.

S.Fr. 3.500.000.-

Mortgage available

Agence immobili&re JP. Odier

14, chemin Rieu, 1208 Geneva. Tel.: 022/46.95.35

SALAMANCfcTO LET: 280 syn Apta-

O0d Pnw a».00a- Ras/morth,
PUERTA DE HERRO: TO LET. 250

ssffirisamxs
CSNTROtTQ LET- FtaMm «i (tstonc
onrai Maud 85 sgm. 1 bad. 1 bah +
UKaMppedUeton.
toLwivCnflwi i4aooo- Ras/rnorto
SuAzrtawd 120000- PtatoT

Jones Lang
S^WOotton
^^zouaai.'aniwM}

TQjB22 SaBSnX:ES 7B 2«TX^talwMA

KENWOODS

LONDON DOCKLANDS full details.

For investment information

and colour brochure please contact:- Clinton Scon Holding; Pic.

City Rridgc House. 235-245 Goswell Road, London ECI. u
Telephone Dl-278 1033- Facsimile 01-278 3219.

Site Sales Office is open from 22nd

November bv Appointment

SPAIN

* LAND OPPORTUNITIES, HIGH POTENTIAL’
Prime development knd for sde on the Costa Del Sol,

near the prestigious Dominion Beach development.

Good sea and mountain views. Full planning consent with good
densities. Service connections already in place and ready for

immediate construction.

Price end details from P.O. Box, 31 294, IHT, 03 Long Acre,

London, WC 2 E 9JH, England

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half a mil linn potential - ’-^

real estate buyers worldwide;

Shouldn't you advertise yourproperty
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Dutch Drinks Firms Pool Strengths
- -By Ronald van de Krol
• m Special ;a tht Herald Tribune

“AMSTERDAM — In unn^w
-Sgtt of concentration in the inter-

^
national food and drinks industry,

. two leading Dutch beverages con-

.cems said Thursday they planned a
-wines and spiritsjoint venture cqv-
. ^ringBelgiom, the Netherlands and
lAlxembourg.

Hemckfa NV, the brewer, and
.Emm Lucas Bob NVv the coun-
. -tty’s leading distiller, repeated ear-
i'lier statements the* riww pbiqg did

1

1104 *°«dve a tncjger« takeover.

The proposed joint venture, to

group the Benelux activities of

Bob’ subsidiary Bob Nederland
BV and Hemefcea’s Gedistifleerd

en Wijngroep Nederland BV,
would have annual sales of about
450 nrillktn guilders ($2233 mH~
lion) and a work force of 700.

The companies said in a state-

ment, “In view of a declining mar-

ket and the increasing concentrat-

ing of foreign distiflas, this pooling

of resources is a logical step.”

The companies, winch are pro-

ducers of Dutch gin, orjenever, said

Telecommunications Plant

Plannedby Fujitsu in U.S.
United Press International

..
WCHARDSON, Texas — Fu-

. jitsu America, Inc, on Thursday
announced plans to buOd an $80
rrriHion tclccommiinicarioiis oom-

' fv
6*

°^,a JOO-acre (40-hectare) site
*hat wiU dtreedy and indirectity cre-
ate more than, 12,000 new jobs in

* by the turn of die century.
* Gov. Bfll dements of Texas raid

- Jb* decision woald create 800 new
jobs by the od of 1992, and as

. -many as 4v500 by the turn of the

rfntury, when the second phase of
* thecomplexes tohecompleted.An
4.drifting Fujitsu plant in the
Dallas suburb currently employs
400 people.

'The company’s investment win

also trigger in a ripple effect the

creation of over 7,000 indirect

jobs,” Mr. Clements said.

The announcement, which Mr.

dements called “another major
economic development plum for

Texas,” marks the secondtime in a
month that a major concon has
chosen the Dallas area for expan-

sion or relocation. On Nov. 16,

GTECoro, said it will move its $12
billion telephone operations from
Stamford, Connecticut, to the Dal-

las suburb of Irving.

Fujitsu America is the largest

subsidiary of Fujitsu Ltd, Japan’s

largest computer maker and a
world leader in semiconductor and
telecommunications technology.

the deal wouldenhance efficiency in

production and distribution.

Geraid van Schaik, vice chair-

man of Heineken’s executive

hoard, said the assets that Bob
would contribute to the joint ven-

ture were worth more than those of

Heinelten and that Heineken
would pay Bob “several ttes of

millions of guilders” to make up
the difference.

Heineken, the world's third-larg-

est brewer after Anheuser-Busch

Inc. of the United States and Kirin

Breweries of Japan, produces spr-

its under the names Hoppe,
Bakma, Coebergh and Jagermeis-

ter and imports such brands as Ba-

cardi nun mid wines produced by

Bouchard Pin& Fib of France.

In 1987, Honeken's worldwide

wine and spirits sales accounted for

only 400 mifltnn guilders out of a

group total of 6-66 billion guilders.

Its beer sales were worth 5.37 tril-

lion guilders and its soft-drinks

sales, 700 milHod guilders.

Bob, whose 1987 turnover of

1.14 billion guilders was generated

almost entirely by spirits and
wines, makes and sells liqueurs and
spirits under its own name and the

brand name Henkes.
Jan van Hellenberg Hubar,

chairman of the Bob management
board, said rite prime motivation

for the joint venture was to reverse

declining profitability in the Dutch
spirits market

In 1976, Hcmeken made an un-

successful hostile bid for Bob, ush-

ering in a long period of frosty

relations between the companies

that now appears to have ended.

ChemicalFirms

File Court Suits

OverECRaids
Return

LUXEMBOURG — Five

European chemicals compa-
nies began fresh court action

onThursday over raids carried
out by the European Commis-
sion last year in search of

Autolatina Plans Investment of $1.5 Billion in Factories

The case at the European
Court of Justice is a crucial

challenge to the commission's
powers to police EC concerns

in its efforts to uphold free

competition.

The companies, which in-

clude Hoechst AG of West

Germany, Dow Benelux, a
subsidiary of Dow Chemical
Gx, and three Spanish con-

ceps, complained the com-
mission overstepped its pow-
ers in launching the raids.

Hoechst is also appealing

against a fine Of 55,000 Euro-
pean currency units (566,000)

imposed on tt for initially re-

fusing to let theECs executive

commission search its offices.

Jt eventuallyallowed it in after

losing an initial legal bid to
stm the search.

The commission carried out
the raids in search cf proof of
a suspected plastics cartel, al-

leging tbai the companies were
coordmating their policies to

fix prices of polyethylene and
polyvinylchloride.

SAO PAULO— Autolatina SA, foe Volks-

wagen-Ford venture that is South America’s

biggest carmaker, has said it would invest 513
bimoQ in its Brazilian and Argentine plants

between 1989 and 1993.

The announcement Wednesday by Autoia-

tina’s president, Wolfgang Saner, signaled a

renewed coaurntmem to a venture that, as re-

cently as November 1987, appeared threatened

with closure.

Volkswagen AG and Feed Motor Co. have

suffered losses on Autolatina for three years,

but Mr. Sauer said the company expected to

dose 1988 with a profit He would not give a

figure.

Autolatma had losses egpnaleat to $231 ntfl-

Hoq in Brazil and Argentina last year.

Autolatina employs 54,000 people in Brazil

and has L5 plants in the two countries making
Ford andVw models.

Mr. Sauer said at a news conference that the

money tobe investedwouldbe usedtomodest
ize Autoiatina’s factories and develop state-of-

the-art vehicles.

Mr. Saner said profit had been possible be-

canse cfa significant irxr*tse in car prices after

Auioktina’s successful fight against die Brazil-

ian government's price-ring policy in late

1987.

It was during tins dispute that Autolatina

trade what analysts viewed as a threat to shut

down operations if it was not allowed to raise

its prices above official bruits.

Antdatina’s 19% sales are about20 percent

above those of last year, although they are still

20 percent behind 1986.

Mr. Sauer said the company’se*^**111*
would remain steady at between 60,000 and

70000 carsm 1989.
,

At the same tune, Autolatinabn^tiatmga

$13 bfflion contract to sell Iraq 100,000 cam

and spare parts.

The company had hoped to export 100,000

cars to theUmted States, Latin America and

the Middle East this year.

But Mr. Saner said overvaluation of Branl's

currency, the cruzado, against the dollar had

cut this figure to 70,000 and limited export

earnings to SI htOton, bdowthe expected $1.4

billion

Brazes car industry has long argued for a

gradual 30 percent devaluation of the cruzado

as a means of boosting exports.

GrandMetHad Fine Year. ProfitRose26%
C<*ptkdbyOw StaffFrm Dispatches prise bid for KBsbuiy, the US. Also in the past year, tbecompa-

LONDON— Grand MetropoG- food company that owns the Bur- ny said it had extraordinary profit

tan FLC said Thursday that its pro-
King cham. Pfflsbmy is resist- of £290 million from the di^xKal of

Spr^tb^ri^2?.lWntk businesses inducing its U.S. Soft

the latest financial year, boosted by
gams in its liquor, food and retail-

ing units.

Grand Met, which has launched

a hostile 5533 btfiion takeover hid

for PMsbury Ox, said pretax profit

grew to £575.1 millioa ($1.06 bO-

gjgjgj* * *!??^ been drink operations, sold for5705 rnU 1

tendered to the Bntuh company.
_

Uon toPeaKoIn&.andClfldita’s .

«S£ jjftaagjfiaii 1”
Group and Martdl & Campagnie P»bs m Bntam for £80 mfflwn.

in the past finanriol year. (Reuters, AP)

Thom ProfitJumps 57%
month oeriod. A -month period.

Sales from continuing opera-

tions advanced 173 percent, to

£530 bfflion from £469 billion,

while revalue from discontinued

businesses was £524.1 million,

down from £1.01 billion.

Net income rose 25.1 percent, to

Reuters

LONDON— Thorn EMI FLC
said pretax profit in the half ended
Stet 30 rose 57 percent, to £953
mQHon ($1743 mflhon), helped by
its setTrbxyTvhKtQr subsidiary, light-

ing and muse businesses.

U.S. Picks AT&T, Sprint

ForHuge Phone Contract
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— American Telephone & Telegraph Co. and
US. SprintCommunications Co. were the winners in a fierce contest

to provide communications services to the U.S. government, a prize

worth up toS25 billion by the end of the century.

The losers were Martin Marietta Crap, and its bidding partner,

MCI Communications Corp.

General Services Ad^Stotion.^^^’Marietta asfcedfora de-

tailed briefing on the move, which awarded contracts for a new
. federal telecommunications system that is to provide service to

government agencies through the 1990s.

GSA awarded the contracts three years after outlining its needs

fora newgovernment-wide phone service system that was to include

video, computer and other communications. The US. agamy esti-

mated thecombined vahie of the contracts at between S3 bSlirai and
$10 billion over 10 years, bnt they could reach 525 billion.

The contract provides for a newdigital integrated network replac-

ing what is already the world’s largest private network.

Net mcame rose 25.1 percent, to mgand nmsc basmesses,

£4203 rmllicm from £336.0 mflhon. The result was a bh above ana-

The wises and liquors division lysis* cayectations. Saks in the

C* Tl - r1 1*. T • was the biggest earner, with operat- saxne period rose4 percent, to £1.48

5G2T8 Boosts t ifftfllT. 1JH68 ing profit of £274 mflhon, up 25.1 bflHon. Net profit came to £613

sure ro consumer spending, expect-

ed to be dampened by recent sharp

rises in interest rates world-wide,

could hurt future results.

Its technology division, which in-

dudes Inmos, more than doubled
operating profit, to £183 milKon,

mulesaws grew 10 percent. Inmos,

Britain's only volume mirmrfiip
maker, made losses and drained
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CHICAGO—Sears, Roebuck&
Co. has granted trillions of dollars

in added credil to 10 million cus-

tomers in an effort to boost holiday

Sales and elear out mgp4iandiw
The move follows a recent an-

nouncement by Sean, which has
been losing ground to discount

chains, that it would switch to “ev-

eryday low pricing” from a policy

of regular paceswith frequent sales

on specific items.

The company said Wednesday
that it had notified about 40 per-

cent of active Sean credit card
holders it raised their credit linesan
average 50 percent

At the end of 1987, Searshad $13
bObon in accounts receivable for

holders of its store card, an average

of $515 per account The company
refused to reveal how much credit

added under the new policy, but if

the average credit Hire were $515

before the extension, more than

S2J billion would be available.

“They want to get the business
coining through the door,” said Sa-
rah Stack, retail analyst for Bate-

man Bchler, Hill Richards Inc. in

Los Angeles. “This is an attempt to
get customers used to shopping at

Sears again.”

Bat some analysts were skeptical

the credit extensions would im-
prove Sears’ performance.

"It gives people the wherewithal

to buy,” said Alan Sdvennan of

Ladeuburg, Thalmann & Co. in

New York. “But did you ever try

pushing mi a string? Just because

you give them a line of credit

doesn’t mean they’re going to use

it"

A Sears spokesman said tire cus-

tomers chosen were considered

more creditworthy th™ those not

selected, and more likely to use the

extra credit. (NYT, UP], AP)

perornt from OU nflfajt ft. A. doinmm, Oft- 3SjS£S5KSJ£
Operating earnings in the retail- rose to 73 pence from 6 pence.

mg and property area rose 163 in addition to strong results

percent, to £143 mfltibn. while the from Inmos International rLC, the
gambling sector slipped 2.7 per- semicoaductor unit, Thom said

area rose 162 In addition to

cent, to £36 million. Rent-A-Center Inc, a U3. renter

NISSAN; Japanese Automaker Unveils Strategy to Revive its U.S. Sales

(Continued from fist finance page)

demand fonhe product, which

also raises questions.”

Analysts also question wheth-

er Americans will buy prestige

models from Japanese automak-

ers that have little experience
malring tKwn —and parrimlnrly

from an automaker wi& snch a
fuzzy

"If a person has $35,000 to

spend on a prestige car, why
should he spend it on rate he has

to explain to his friends?” asked

Christopher Cedergren, a re-

searcher at JJ3. Power & Asso-

ciates, a market analysis firm.

“Why notjust buy the BMW?”
The company argues that the

cars’ features will quickly over-

come any sticker shock and say

they are going after buyers who
have have driven lower-priced

Nissans for years and now can

afford a more expensive car.

Nissan’s goal, of course, is to

raise sales. If it does not reverse

the U3. sales decline, analysts

say, the American operation may
be forced to forge ties with com-
petitors, in forms as yet undear,

that wiD strip it ofsome indepen-

dence.

“Nissan ison the fence; it will

either be successful or go out of

business as we know u now”
said Charles Brady, an automo-

tive analyst with Oppenhdmer&
-Co.

And even if its new strategy

wraks, it will still take time for

Nissan to get back its firm foot-

ing because consumer percep-

tions often lag reality.

“When the Japanese passed

the domestics in quality, zt took

tire public three years to notice,”

said Thomas O'Grady, president

of Integrated Automotive Re-,

sources, a. research firm. “So it’s

probably going to take Nissan a
little time to recover."

And if die economy weakens

and auto sales slump, that

would, clearly, stifle any recov-

ery.

“I drink we’re in for a bad two

or three years,” said Harry Mar-

tens Jr, a Nissan dealer in subur-

ban Washington, who said his

1 <«lqs have been down in recent

years. And he chose not to apply

for an Infimti franchise.

“I don't think this is a good

time to ctpand,” he said.

The troubles in the American

operation, which began earlier

this decade, will take time to fix.

-According to Thomas D. M3g*

nancDi, a marketing executive
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Grand Met said h would realize of domestic appliances that Thom
£12 bUBon from its sale of the bought lari yev,alrohelped profit
InterContinental hotel eham to Rental and rniafl, 'nwfn’y fyrgwct

Seibu Saison Group of Japan, dne sector, reduced its contribution to

to be completed Dec. IS. 60 percent of operating profits

On Oct 5, floor day* after it an- from almost 80 percent in the pro-

nounced the Inter-Continental vious first half,

ale. Grand Met launched a sur- Analysts have said Thom’s expo-
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from the Ford Motor Co. who
was recruited 18 mouths ago to

manage Nissan’s troubled Amer-
ican marketing operations, the

name change began a series of

management missteps that ulti-

mately drove buyers away.

“Once the decision was made
to change the name, it was not

embraced by the company in the

United States.” he said.

Dealers balked, too, and their

fears were justified. Only lari

year, fix years after the name
change announcement, the name
Nissan became more recogniz-

able to consumers than Datsun,

the company’s own research

showed.

At the same time, car models
were criticized as being too con-
servative and unexciting me-
chanically. “They went through

a period of making uninteresting

cars,” said David E. Davis Jr„

editor and publisher of Automo-
bile Magazine, an auto enthusi-

ast publication.

“Management could not focus

its efforts on the product,” he
added.

Mir. MSgnandli said the turn-

ing pointcame in the fall of t987,

when Nissan began selling off

excess inventory to makeway fra
the new models, and a new
American strategy was devised.

By the end of 1987, unit sales

of cars and trucks were down 11

percent from 1985 levels, and the
slide continues: In the first 10

months of 1988, sales feO almost

17 percent from the year-earlier

penod.
The new strategy has several

components. Sales operations

were reorganized. Six new mod-
els are bang introduced in the

1989 product year, indnding a
minivan, a 30QZX sports carwith

nearly 300 horsepower and a
top-of-the-tine Maxima.
"The new Maxima is an exam-

ple of how products are bong
developed specifically for the

American market,” said Robert
J. Thomas, a Nissan vice presi-

dent, noting that the model is 3
inches wider than Japanese do-
mestk regulations permit.

To bufld brand identity, Nis-

san in the fall of 1987 introduced
an advertising campaign using

economic downturn could hurt

newcomers.

The Infiniti and Lexus cars

will be unlike anything ever seen

from Japan. The top-af-the-hne

Infiniti win be a four-door sedan
as large as a full-size Mercedes-
Benz.

It will be equippedwithapow-
erful, 280 horsepowerV-8 engine
capable of propelling the car up
to 144 miks (232 kilometers) per
hour. It is expected to be pneed
between $35,000 and $40,000-
comparable to a low-end Mer-
cedes. Until now, Nissan’s high-

est-priced car was the 300 ZX
model at about $25,000.

Nissan is trying to create a
tony image for the Infiniti. Each
dealer must build, according to a

the tag line. “Built for the Ho-
man Race.” But a television

commercial showing
^

“engineers”

sitting around a tame discussing

Nissan car buyers was criticized

by the advertising trade press as

too phony.
Nissan has also announced

plans to expand its Tennessee

manufacturing complex to near-

ly 500,000 cars and tracks a year,

front about 260,000, and wiD
make engines and other compo-
nents nearby.

Critics have raised eyebrows
about expanding capacity at a
time of sagging sales, but execu-
tives said the move is part of
Nissan’s global strategy of tmm-
mrzmg toe impact of currency
fluctuations.

A big uncertainty is how well

Infiniti will do when it becomes
available next falL The task will

be made more difficult by
Toyota,which has a wmilar luxu-

ry division, called Lexus,

The luxury segment has been
one of the fastest growing mar-
kets in the United States, but an

arate dealership at a cost of $3
minion to S5 million.

But analysts warn that the

market in late 1989 may cause

problems.
“Carrying a Japanese or Ger-

man brand is no longer the guar-

antee of profits it was before the

dollar collapsed,” warned Mary-
ann N. Kokr, an analyst with
Furman Sdz Mager Dietz& Bir-

ney.

“Import franchises were the

business eqmvaknt of small raid

mines until 1986,” she said. ‘To-
day these dealerships are solidly

battling for a stake in a very

competitive market.”

Despite the Infiniti’s high
prices, Nissan officials say they

are following the clastic Japa-

nese strategy; Underpricing the

competition with a good prod-

uct
“The Germans for the most

part have moved over $50,000

and the domestic products are

not competitive,” said William

Bruce, head of the Infiniti Divi-

sion. “We see great opportunity

in the $20,000 to $40,000 seg-

ment of the market"
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billion Belgian francs ($300.5 milliQn), officials

said.

The derision ended months of speculation

over whether the government would chose

Agusta’s A109 or its French competitor, the

Ecureufl of Aerospatiale SA.

‘The decision has been made, the purchase

has been confirmed,’' said a Defense Ministry

official, who asked not to be named. The heli-

copters will be used for reconnaissance and

battle duty.

Defense Minister Guy Coeme had said eariier

that be preferred the Agusta helicopter because

it has a better price-quality comparison. The
Agusta is slightly cheaper.

The two producers made last-ditch appeals to

the public with full-page advertisements in Bel-

gian newspapers Wednesday.
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;, The US. currency had soared

iVednesday after the announce-

;ient by Mikhail $- Gorbachev, the
Soviet leads; of plans to trim Ms
jountiy’s armed farces by 5QQ.QQQ
foldkraovertwoyeare and to with-

draw task divisions from East Ger-
ininy, Czechoslovakia and Hunga-
ry/ -

the market reasoned that this

sold lead to mflhaiy retrcnch-

ieats by the United States and as
noting redaction- in the federal
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Against the Swiss franc, the dol-

lar fell to 1.4648 from Wednesday's
1.4805, wink it dropped to 5.9370

French francs from 6.0105.

The British pound rose to
$1.8545 at the dose from SI .8405,

having recovered from a rapid de-

cline that resulted from a rumor
ZZ xZ Ms? .« IS £ C.naring reduction- in the federal “"“S recovered Iran a rapid de-

V J • ?t I" ^ Simdttt deficit. dme that resulted from a rumor
a. 3 » » : * I ? si However, dealers said Thnrsday *** ** chancellor of the Exche-

?- ITT- -- lit g i
11 jj 5 hat market participants had begun <*“*• N«d Lawson, was to resign.
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ft £ 4 There was a general feeling th

- J SL-ie previous day’s rally had been.

- - S ry«done. “We bad too much of a
1> ~

T a id S yesterday,” said a New York
Cank dealer.

ij The dollar fe0 to 1.7385 Dent-

quer, Nigel Lawson, was to resign.

The rumor was officially denied.

Among the market's concerns
was die safety of a nuclear power
plant in Soviet Armenia after a
strong earthquake there on
Wednesday. The earthquake
caused Mr. Gorbachev to cut short
hisU-S. visit

A Soviet nuclear expert told the

Vienna-based International Atom-
j'he marks ai the dose; sharply ic EnergyAgency that the Armenia
fcwn from 1.7608DM on Wednes- reactor was not damaged, but the

»!ty and near Tuesday’s 1.7372

h taring leveL

s (The U.S. currency also dropped
122J.7S yea from 123^95. Deal-

Jii said the Japanese currency
1 Swed only limited reaction to a

>anese television rroort that the

ance minister, Kncni NGyazawa,

market apparently remained unset-

tled.

In Londcm, the dollar dosed
lower after volatile afternoon trad-

ing in Europe that was dominated
by profit-taking following Wednes-byprofit-ta£

day's gains.

The dollarance minister, Kncni Miyazawa, The dollar was staUe toward the

{decided to resignbecauseof his dose, though well below its levels

5 in the Recruit Cosmos stock on Wednesday— the highest for a
SdaL month— as market euphoria over

the Sonet troop cuts evaporated,

dealers said.

The ostensible trigger for the de-

cline was sales of dollars by the

Bundesbank at the fixing in Frank-

Fun. But some said this was used as

an excuse to sell the currency as

New York trading began.

The dollar, which root up more
than two pfennig on Wednesday,
fell back to 1.74IS DM at the Lon-

don close from 1.7620.

The UJS. currency also retreated

to 122.65 yen from 123.75 and to

1.4664 Swiss francs from 1.4863.

Sterling advanced to $1.8515

against the weakening dollar, from
Wednesday’s $1.8360, after swing-

ing from a high of $1.8600 to a low
of $1.8463 as the Lawson rumor

circulated. But the pound fell to

32203 DM from 33380.

The dollar fell to 5-9515 French
francs from 6.0130.

Dealers were generally surprised

ai the market's reaction to the

Bundesbank’s sale of $31.6 million.

Although this was the first inter-

vention at the fix since Nov. 24,

they said the sale probably repre-

sented a commercial transaction

and therefore no message from the

West German central bank about

the dollar’s trend was implied.

Dealers also noted that the Bank
of Japan earlier bought dollars m
Asia as the U5. currency breached

123 yen. Tokyo dealers described

the move as a smoothing action,

involving only around $50 million.

Meanwhile, platinum futures

broke a line of technical support to

close below $600 per ounce on the

New York Mercantile Exchange.

Fed Describes

Its Intervention

On the Dollar
Rfuiers

NEW YORK—The Feder-
al Reserve Board sold $2.14 bil-

lion in the foreign exchange

markets (0 thwart the dollar's

rise in August and September
and then bought $200 million

in October to limit the curren-

cy’s decline, the Federal Re-
serve Bank ofNew York raid in

a report released Wednesday.

"Wewere trying to resist the
dollar’s rise, not smooth it,"

said Sam Cross, executive vice

president of the New York
Fed, in response to questions

at a news confe:ence.

The U.S. central bank re-

fuses to con/inn or deny mar-
ket intervention on the day it

acts, but it does issue repons
on its doDar buying and selling

four times a year.

The Fed sold $1.81 billion

for Deutsch marks between
Aug. 5 and Aug. 23, sold $230
million for marks between
SepL 14 and SepL 22, and sold

$100 million for marks on
Sept 26.

The New York Fed, which
intervenes in the currency
market on behalf of the Feder-
al Reserve and the UJL Trea-
sury, said in the report that it

carried out the intervention to

stabilize the market

Moscow Considers Issuing FirstYen Bonds
Rmim

TOKYO —A major Soviet bank has held talks in

Tokyo about possibly issuing the Soviet Uniat’s first

yen bonds, a Soviet trade official said Thursday.

Analysts said the discussions were part of a new
push by Moscow to raise badly needed foreign curren-

cy to help restructure industry and increase trade.

The Soviet official and Japanese financial sources

said the Moscow-based Bank for Foreign Economic

Relations of the U.S S-R- had talks with Japanese

banks and securities houses is October. They declined

to discuss the outcome.
"There is a possibility the Soviet Union will issue a

yen bond," said an official at the Soviet trade delega-

tion. who declined to be identified.

“There is certainly a possibility ihey will issue a

bond," said an economist at the semi-governmental

Japan Association for Trade with the Soviet Union.

“But I do not think it wifi be a very big amount,” the

economist "It may be a symbolic move to gain

experience."

He said Moscow would probably dispense the yen it

borrowed to businesses wanting to import Japanese
machines and technology.

An official in the Soviet bureau of the Japanese
Foreign Ministry said he thought it unlikely that the
Soviet Union would issue a yen bond because the yen
appears to be appreciating against most major
currencies.

fa 1986, Moscow and London rfgn«d a pact
which Soviet assets seized by Britain in retaliation for
the nonpayment of Tsarist debts were unfrozen for
distribution to holders of Russian Imperial bonds and
other claimants of assets seized during the Russufc
Revolution.

Analysts said the deal gave Moscow a cleaner credit
rating on bond markets.
Japan is the world’s biggest creditor nation and

Tokyo's bond market represents a massive port of
funds fpr any nation or company wanting to borrow
money.

Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze of the
Soviet Union is due to visit Tokyo on Dec. 19 for the
first time in nearly three years.

GATT: Talks Extended in Bid to Solve U.S.-ECDispute
(Continued from page t)

negotiations that Argentina
planned to spare were concessions

to developing countries on tropical,

products agreed to earlier this

week. The conclusions of the Mon-
treal meeting, intended to mve new
political imperils to the Uruguay
round at its midway point, haw: to

be adopted by consensus of all the

participants.

The meeting’s extension was an-

nounced Thursday by its chairman,

Ricardo Zerbino, the Uruguayan
minister of economy and Snane*,

after all-night negotiations failed to

bridge the deep gulf between the

European Community and the

United States on farm subsidies.

As it has since the talks opened
Monday, the clash focused oo the

adamant U.S. demand for thelong-

term elimination of aO “trade-dis-

torting” subsidies to agricultural

production over a fixed period.

Blaming the impasse on a "rigid

and unrealistic” altitude by the

United States, Willy De Clercq, the

chief EC negotiator, said that "un-
fortunately, it seems impossible to

reach a common position."

Negotiations also remained
blocked in thekey sector erf textiles,

where the developing countries are
demanding an end to restrictions

on their exports under the so-called

Multifiber Agreement that expires
in 1991.

U-S. officials said they were not
displeased with the overall progress
of the talks. They said they were
particularly satisfied with advances
on services, adding that they had
always feared that agreement on
agriculture might not prove possi-
ble in Montreal

In other advances, the United
Stales and the European Communi-
ty temporarily cconpnomised on fi-

nancial services by agreeing to give
each other's compand "effective

market access, including national

treatment" Mmistexs also agreed to
strengthen the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, under whose
auspices the the Uruguay Round is

being conducted.
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Copper Price

Hits Record

In London
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— The price of cop-

per. squeezed by tight supply re-

sulting partly from 8 mine strike in

Pentjumped Thursday to a record

£1,730 ($3,176.30) a metric ton for

three months delivery on the Lon-

don Metal Exchange.

The metal’s price .retreated to

£1,726 in late business^ up £32 from

Wednesday's dose, dealers said.

In New York, copper prices

surged on the possibility that trad-

ers who had sold short might not be

able to deliver the metal against the

expiring December contract on the

Commodity Exchange.
If so, the shorts, who anticipated

a decline in prices, may have to pay
dearly to buy out of December con-

tracts, which expire Dec. 30. The
December instruments were up 6

cents to $1.6325 per pound at the

dose, while March contracts rose

2.7 cents to $1.40.

The possibility of a short squeeze

arose because the number or out-

standing December contracts re-

mained high relative to the copper

stocks at the Comex that are avail-

able for delivery this month.
Comex officials have encouraged

traders to settle the December con-

tract by raising cash margins. The
margin, which in the commodity
marker only represents "good faith

money,” was more than doubled, to

25 percent of the value of a con-

tract, last Monday morning.

(NIT, Reuters)
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Norway to Extend

Oil Output Curbs

P
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OSLO—Norway, the biggest oil producer in

Western Europe after Britain, said Thursday it

would continue to support OPEC by extending
its production curbs throughout the first half erf

next year to try to lift crude prices.

Norway is the only o0 producer outside the

Organization of Petroleum ExportingCountries
to actively back thegroup with a form ofoutput
restraint. Oil Minister Arne Oeien had threat-

ened to drop the curbs unless OPEC restored

output discipline at its meeting in Vienna last

month.
"The government’s decision is an expression

of Norwegian willingness to contribute to a
stabilization of the ofl price at areasonably high

level,” said Egjl HeUe, a spokesman for the oil

ministry.

09 prices rose 30 to 50 cents a barrel on

Brent erode rose in London to $14.95 a barrel

from $14.65 on Wednesday, while West Texas

Intermediate climbed to $15.90 from $15.60 a
barrel.

The Norwegian cabinet agreed on Thursday
toextend the13 percentcutm planned produc-

tion growth, first introduced in February 1987,

which has been extended several times since

then.

Extension of the curbs by Oslo will not affect

a sharp increase in outputfrom Norway’s North

Sea od fields next year, which the government

says was planned long ago.

But Mr. HeOe said the Norwegian move was
unilateral and that it could be dropped if Oslo

decided that OPEC was not matmammg strict

enough discipline.

"There will be a continual assessment as to

whether conditions aresuch that the Norwegian

measures should be continued during this peri-

od,” he sail

Mr. Oden had made his previous threats

when oil prices tumbled amid OPEC overpro-

duction. Norway’s welfare-stale economy is

highly dependent on North Sea ral income.

But he subsequently welcomed last month's

OPEC agreement, which limits all 13 members

to an output ceQittgof 183 million bands daily

for the first half ofnext year—a production cut

of around 20 percent from current levels.

Norway is producing a 1.22 million barrels

daily, and this will rise to almost 15 million by
ext spring.

Tables include the nationwide prices
up to the closing on Wall street

and da not reflect late trades elsewhere.
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Sales flaures are unofficial. Yearly tilshs and lows reflect
fhe previous52 weeks plus the current week, hut not the tartest

trading dav. Where a spill or stock divldand amounting to 2S
percent or more has been paid, the veer's Mgn-iow range and
dividend are shown far the new slack only. Unless otherwise
notea. rates ot dividends are annual disbursements based on
the latest aecforofion.
a —dividend also extra is),
b— annual rate of dividend Pius stock dividend,
c— i lauwaling dividend,
dd— called,
d—new yearly lew.
e— dividend declared or paid In preceding 12 months,
g— dividend In Canadian funds, sublect lo IS% non-residence
tax.
I — dividend declared otter splli-up or stock dividend.
I— dividend cald this veor. omitted, deterred, or no action
lafcen at latest dividend meeting,
k—dividend declared or oold mis year, an accumulative
Issue with dividends In arrears.
n— new Issue In the past 52 weeks. The nigh-lew range begins
with the Stan of trading,
nd— next dav delivery.
P/E— orlce-egmines ratio.

r— dividend declared or paid In preceding 17 months. Plus
Slock dividend.
s— stock split. Dividend begins with dote ot split,

sis— sales.
i— dividend paid in stock in preceding 12 months, estimated
cosh value on ex-dtvtdmvJ or ex-dlstrlbirtton date,
u— new yearly high,
v— trading halted.
vl— In bankruptcy or receivership or bring reorganized un-
der the Bankruptcv Act, or securities assumed bv such com-
panies.
wd— when distributed,
wl— when Issued,
ww— with warrants.
a— e* -dividend or ex-rights,
xdls— ex-distribution.
*w— without warrants,
v— ex-dfvldendona sales in full,

vtd— yield,
z— sales In full.

Salomon Shrinks

Swiss Subsidiary
Reuters

NEW YORK — Salomon Commercial Fi-

nance, a unit of Salomon Inc. that is based in

Zug. Switzerland, will be scaled down as the

result of a strategic review, Robert Salomon,

Salomon managing director, said Thursday,

He said the capital would be used elsewhere

in the investment firm’s business.

Earlier, the firm announced that $1.1 billion

of foreign retained earnings would be remitted

to the United States before the end of the year,

resulting in a charge to earnings of$ 150 million

due to U.S. income-tax liability.

Mr. Salomon said the firm would be able to
redeploy the funds anywhere in tbe world-in any
business.

The Switzerland-based finance subsidiary
will undergo a reduction in capital to approxi-
mately 5600 million from $1.7 billion as a result
of the restructuring. Mr. Salomon said the oper-
ation recorded pretax earnings of $45 million in
the three months ended SepL 30.

He said expiration of certain foreign tax
credits was a factor in the investmenibank’s
decision.

“This gives us greater flotibiljty to use the
monw here, as well as overseas," Mr. Salomon
said. He said this was coupled with a “strategic
decision to shrink the leading business.”
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BOOK BRIEFS WvM Stock Markets
Via Agence France Press* Closing prices in local currencies, Ike. 8

NIGHTMARES IN THE SKY. By

StephenKing. Photographs f--stop

Fitzgerald. Viking Ink, 40 Wen 23d

Street, New YbS, N. Y. 10010.

All of the chimeras, grotesques

and gargoyles in this lavish coffee-

table-sized volume are American.

That's a bit of a surprise; Notre

Dame seems synonymous with the

stone hgqstiftg But mrtead of trek-

king throughout Europe, f-stop Fitz-

gerald, a talented young perfOT-

manra an and punk chronicler who

hides- behind a slick nom de plume,

scrambled up ladders and onto

ledges in New Yoik Gty, Chicago,

Boston, Milwaukee and Philadel-

phia to bring these haunting images

back alive.

Which brings us to StephenKnig,

whose test is the book Viking is

counting on to sell the bocdc Ring

seems like the perfect choke to tackle

the subject, but, by his own admis-

sion. he has somehow traveled to

Call us for

Books of

American

k Publishers

1-203-966-5470
Worldwide

1-203-966-4329
FAX

800-255-2665
Toll Free U.S.

At current exchange rates

books of American pub-
lishers will probably cost

you less. Call for informa-

tion. BOOK CALL is your
personal bookstore at the

end of the phone. Our
experienced booksellers

will help you with all of

your special needs.

• Charge to Amex, Mas-
terCard, Visa or send
Stateside check

• We ship anywhere
m the world

• Gift wrapping available

• Mail orders welcomed
• Corporate orders invited

• Open 24 HOURS
everyday

• FREE Holiday Catalogue

FREE monthly new title fore-

cast available—the perfect

way hi keep up withthe latest

LLS- books. fcs.

New York “every two months or so

forthe lastfifteen yeaitf’ and failed to

notice the gargoyles scattered about

the city. In a meandering “what-gar-

goyles-mean-to-me” essay, Kmp
writes tram las “nerve-endings” and
proves to be the book’s weak link.

F-stop Fitzgerald's photos, how-
ever, have a cumulative power. The
yfang camera wizard doesn’t*seem
as traumatized as King by these

watchful creatures whose chann and
mystery he captures. In dwelling

solely on their sinister aspects. King
neglects the incredible range of gar-

goyle styles. He fails to notice Oat
most of them appear to be laughing
at us (one reason so many college

humor magazines have used the gar-

goyle logo). The winged, fanged

monsters could have been balanced

by more examples of this satiric an-

thropomorphic side — those witty

caricatures which, like the modem
commuter (complete with briefcase)

atop the Washington Cathedral, rep-

resent another more contemporary
dimension to this antique art.

Despite its flaws tins beautiful

close-up portrait gallery is one of the

few books on the subject and guar-

anteed to please gargoyle lovers ev-

erywhere. Since Fitzgerald's early

books (‘‘DooimeatLa/^“Ex-Capees
6

and “Weird Angle”) didn't exactly

make him a household name, per-

haps the King imprimatur will Kelp.

But don’t be tricked by King’s repu-

tation— “Nightmares in the Sky*’ is

really f-stop Fitzgerald's bode
(Richard Peabody, WP)

Translated by Nancy Amphora.
E. P. Dutton. 2M Avenue, New
York, N. Y. 10016.

In so much of Turgenev’s finest

fiction, love fades, slips away, van-

ishes before it can even flower; the

mood of these stories is melancholy,

nostalgic; the writing, delicate, pro-

rise, almost translucent hi “First

their life— a nh f
>T1

l
TI*tlF mnipaninn,

and as the titleofoneofhis books pet
iL

a
“superfhinHK imwi

w Ahhnngjh lie

occasionally developed crushes on
otherwomen,Turgenevneverhad the

nerve to fallow these affairs through,

and before the aged 40 he declared

he had already given up afl thoughts

These failures in love and hope
would inform his writing— both in

his choice of themes ana his gently

detached print of view. They would
also contribute to his public persona
as a charming, somewhat buffoomsh
gentleman, a moderate among hot-

heads, an observer among revolu-

tionaries.

In writing this volume, Troyat

adds to his already impressive r6-

sumfe as a chromder or peat Rus-
sian lives (his previous books in-

clude biographies of Tolstoy.

Dostoyevsky, Gogol, Chekhov and
Pushkin); and he goes up against the

achievement of the British critic V.S.

Pritchett, whose study of Turgenev
(“The Gentle Barbarian”) remains a
model of the biographical art.

(MichikoKakutani, NYT)

SELECTED SHORT STORIES.
By Andri: Dobes. David R. Gcxfine,

Horticultural Hall, 300 Massachu-
setts Ave, Boston, Mas&, 02115.

Like Raymond Carver, Audit
Dubus sets his stories largely among
the blue-collars and other Ameri-
cans who confront impossible de-

mands with narrow means. Un&ke
the anstere and finely vriced Carver,

Dubus endows his constricted lives

with large-scale emotions. Rage,
lust Longing, violence and despair

are painted with deep-hued, tumul-

tuous colore in this selection of the

author’s work over the past IS years.

In one story, a father whose son has

beenshot dead by dieestranged hus-

band of his girlfriend, kidnaps the

killer
,
shoots him and buries him. In

another, a wife stabs her husband to
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Market Closed
The stock, markets in

aeci i3oo isos
|
Madrid and Milan

Anota American 65M 65?? were dosed Thursday

3§8 for a holiday.

ACROSS
1 Acronym tor a

clause in a union
contract

5 Cowand held

followers

0 Overweight

14 Sherman
Hemsley vehicle

on TV

15 Kilmer's rhyme
for "rain"

16 Gordon and
Roman

17 Diagonal

18 Woody's son

19 Barber's need

20 LeroyAnderson
opus

23 Asian longue

24 Hindu god of

bad luck

25 Fabrics' meas

28 the finish

3i Sgl.eg.

35 a limb

37 Bnlish

servicewoman

30 Uni of loudness

40 Epithet lor Pope
John Paul II

43 Unicorn fish

44

Peak, in the

Sierra Nevada

45 Parachute
material

46 Kind ot opus

46 Battle site 1944

so "A Boy Named

51 Writer Bagnold

53 Wand oil Jutland

55 Borge needs

61 Oneollhe
Gabore

62 Flag

83 Art Deco name
85 Chandler's 'The

Big
'

66 Transportation

forTarzan

67 Haven al a sort

68 Coasters

60 Panter Schiele

70 Vega's
constellation

DOWN
1 Semi
compartment

2 Exclude

3 Jacob's first wife

4 Photographer

Adams
e words
(pun)

6 Wild West name
7Ange
appendage

8 Causes of

wonderlands?

9 Duke in ’Twelfth

Night*

io Kibitzer

ino] WEATHER
EUROPE

AtKm
Amsterdam
Admit
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Berlin
Brands
Budapest
Cmshann
Costa Det Sol
Datum
Edinburgh
Floranai
Frankfurt
Geneva
Hutiimu
Las Palmas
Lisbon
London
Luxembourg
Madrid
Milan
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Unscrambtn these taw Jumbles,
one letter to each nquam. to term
tour ordinary words.

BIG CROSSWORD -
. INTHEIHr EVB?y SATURDAY'^
-WE FAMED NEW YORK TIMS

SUNDAY CROSSWORD—
TO KEEP-YOU BUSY-ALL WfflC >.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
• by Henri Arnold end Bob Lot.

t I WouMift hurt » you hoOi ’“T?'
taetaiew pounds >

22 72 11 52
16 41 2 36

HYDUC

SURUP

TOBENN

IMUSSE
cl-dandy; to-tooov; fr^o/r; ntaiU; e-owraat; pc-portlv dowdy; r-reki;

stvoiiowers; sw-snow; st-stormy.

HIS WORST RAuirr
JS TELUNS OTHER
raoPLC-

—

Now arrange Uia efrded tafMatv
form the surpriw anawor,» Nfr

.

geated by the above cartoon.. <

iZ'oTi’l-Bf LONDON :"ital^fe“r^; 4-2j39- 36). MADRID: Ftfr.

Temp. 10— -1 <50— 301. NEW YORK: Cloudy. Temp. 2— -3 136—»>-
PARIS: Overcast. Temp.5— 4 (41—391. ROME: Partly cloudy.Tempn —*
(52- 39). TEL AVIV: Nat Available ZURICH: l^n Team 3— 0 KL
BANGKOK: Milt. Temp 31-21 tn-70>. MONO KONG: Ooudv. Temp
23— 18 (73— 441. MANILA: Cloudy. Temp 31 — 19 (88— 661. SEOUL.HISSpCMan 'Gee,tort,IjSUDOTIRED TOTAKEA NAP-
30— 25(86— 771. TOKYO: FdBUV. Temp 15—6(99— 431.

Yesterday's

rxiixxj
tAnwramlbrnumW

JumbtaK FANCY OFTEN NOZZLE RADIAL1^;
Answer Whet tart Braaonw speechnudwr aKJWrrt;

be after ha wu coAed on—CALLED Off. -

11 Rarsond'

iz Memorable
restaurateur

13 Test type at

Duke U.
21 Hippolyte, the

phiosopher-crtic

22 Southlork, e.g

25 Comes name

28 Spanish
landlady

27 Cartoonist

William

29 M.P.'s quarry

30 Noted Ohio
family

32 Oriental

cuckoos: Var

33 'The joke's

34 Feudal lord

38 Like some
debates

38 Rat tail

41 Textile fiber

42

Gay, Col.

Tibbets's plane

47 Opens a Dottle

48 Jack London's
Wolf

52GBl-up-and-go

54 Fishhook
attachment

a Visit

65 Pointed arch

57 Km of sJg.

5fl Fbotba» Ha* of

Famer Marchetli

69 Squirrel's nest

60 Brouhaha

61 Eds.' concerns

64An interest of

NOW

PEANUTS
HEY, KJR GUE55 UJHAT..

THERE'S GONNA BE J

.A COMPROMISE

THEY SAV U>E CAN HAVE
A CHRISTMAS PUW AS LONG
A5 THERE'S NO RELIGION IN IT..

aim

H0U> WOULP YOU LJKE

TO BE 6ER0NIM0?y

ANDY CAPP

I &orvTw>4a*v wySHE
CAME TO UVE UP HER&j

7 FLO - SHE'S -di

PRAr&NG THE SCXJTH

PONT LET HER GCT
V AWAY WTTH IT, “<
RUBE.NOU&KXIU5

> REMIND HEROF ^'ALL THE FAMOUS T
P6QRLEWHOOQME

.
THESE HARTS — j

BLONDIE
I rris'A NEED TO ASK II LIKE j THEN I LL

BEETLE BAILEY

FOR THIS REPORT
XHAYe TO KNOW
HOW MANY
PEOPLE ARE
IN THE C.I.A- __

i
why no you hwe to a3 k!

HIM IP HE LIKED
Because icll Bfa jE=r^
BORROW! NC3 rp x-^FL.
ALL THE TIME j JaM

V jr~T
^

^

WW'7

WIZARD of IP

( H0Plw'TMV&
/ MUCH 9&C&& fli

V vwm? NOT

mur...
,m w?a cu&er uneueomh

jf/.'t t I ‘J'o

nm
REX MORGAN

Solution to Previous Puzzle

QL3SH auQQU 0HQD
oqeo annciB duiiq
QQQQnancinEBiiinnE}
QQODI2EQE B0QBD

BQBO BBBE
0QBIII3B QEEH QSQ
HEBE nnsiiQ EDQ
0Q0OdEC300aiiin[aE
Q0B EDI1BQ 0QE0
000 000Q H00EE0

QHE3D QHQE
E10Q00 000E0E0B
0SD00E0C1DIEHH00BE 00000 OBDE
riraram ranass aaiup
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SPORTS

The OnlyThing Super Will Be Ticket Prices
>. By Dave Anderson

York Tunes Service
" Y0^ ~

’ If old-timars are still
•.wondering what ever happened to the
;

*ood 5-oat agar, young-tram must be
wondojig what ever happened to the
S°od $50 Super Bowl ticket

*^^000 seats for Super Bowl
aXIU m Joe Robbie Stadium in Miami

•'SSiSSS? 1

?
12.000in thebox suites

JJcn
011 t^ dublevel have been priced at

4150 each, and all the others at Si00. At

fSS pncc the scalpers
start dealing them.

Twice in the past, at San Diego earlier
this year and at New Orleans in 1986,
there were $150 tickets. But only about
^00 each time. All other tickets were
S100 for last January’s game, $75 in 1986.
But so many J150 tickks this tone pro-
voke a question: Are there two National
Football League teams capable ofjustify-
ing that price?

Not yet there aren't.
.Of the 18 teams still in contention for
the playoffs, none has emerged as a
dominant” team. Here's one man’s

opinion of each team’s chancy (strong

some and none) of gating to Miami for

all those $150 ticket holders.

National Conference:

New York Giants—Still need consis-

tent blockingby offensive tine. Can’t risk

any more damage to PhD Simms. Some
chance.

Philadelphia Eagles—Return of M3te
Quick gives Randall flnnmTiphatn anoth-
er weapon. Can’t risk Joss "Saturday to

Phoenix. Some chance.

Washington Redskins — Tun Smith
rushed for 204 yards in Super Bowl XXD
victory, but has only 470 yards this sea-

son. No chance.

Phoenix Cardinals— NeD Lomax not

healthy enough to spark offense. No

Chicago Bears — Tun McMahon re-
turns at quarterback Sunday against De-
troit as a warm-up for vitalMonday night

finale in Minnesota Dcribddome. Rich-

ard Dent, thetr premier pass rusher, is

lost through the playoffs with a broken
leg. Some chance.

Minnesota Vikings — The best NFC
team right now, still on the upswing after

going to conference championship game

VANTAGE POINT

last year. If they defeat the Green Bay
Packers and the Bears, they will earn

home-field advantage through the play-

offs. Strong chance.

San Fnmdsco 49ms—

W

hen healthy,

Joe Montana is still pro football's best

quarterback. But if Montana is hurt

again, Steve Young is the best backup.

They also possess the NFL’s most dan-

gerous running bade in Roger Craig.

Strong chance.

New Orleans Saints — Need to re-

group. But if they are ever to win the

Super Bowk they need a better quarter-

back than Bobby Hebert. No chance.

Los Angelas Rams — In Jim Everett,

they have a quarterback capable of earn-
ing a Super Bowl ring someday. But ihdr

recent four-game losing streak wrecked

them. No chance.

American Conference:

Buffalo Bills — Their loss to Tampa
Bay could cost them the home-field ad-

vantage through the playoffs. The de-

fense has misyd Shane Conlan at lino-

backer and Derrick Burroughs at comer-

back, but their Kvdy quarterback. An
Kelly, should rsQy them. Strong chance.

New England Patriots — For all the

Doug Flune headlines. John Stephens's

1,028 rushing yards and a hustling de-

fensehave kept them alive for a wild-card

berth. Some chance.

Indianapolis Colts— Chris Chandler

is agood rookie quarterback, butno team

has ever won the Super Bowl with a

roolde quarterback. No chance.

Cincinnati ftangals — With 26 tOlXt-

down passes, Boomer Esiasoa is the All-

Pro quarterback. They need victories over

Houston and Cleveland to protect their

playoff home-field advantage. Bnt with 15

touchdowns for Ickey Woods and 14 for

James Brooks, they threaten to be theonly

team with two players scoring ai least 15

touchdowns in the same season aside from

the 1961 Oilers with Bill Groman (18)

and Billy Canaan (15). Strong chance.

Houston Oilers — Must bounce back

after a loss to Pittsburgh to survive cru-

cial finish against the Bengals in the As-

trodome and the Browns in Cleveland.

Some chance.

Cleveland Browns— Webster Slaugh-

At on inflated $150 a
seal

,
there's no NFL

team in contention to

justify that price.

tor's return at wide receiver after a bro-
ken arm provides another needed weap-
on for Benue Kosar, who is still not 100
percent. Some chance.

Los Angeles Raidas — In his 14
games over two seasons, Bo Jackson has
rushed for 1,003 yards. But behind their

sunglasses, Hollywood’s team is stiD

struggling. No
Denver Broncos — John Hway, who

will undergo elbow surgery, has thrown
more interceptions titan touchdowns. 18

to 16. No chance.

Seattle Scahawks — Need a better

quarterback than Dave Krieg. No chance.

If these assessments prove correct, the
two conference championship games will

be the Vikings against the 49ers and the

Bills against the Bengals. As far the Super
Bowl xxm champion, the preference

hoe right now is the49ers over the Bills.

But no matter which teams get there,

will the Miami matchup be worth a $150
ticket?

Ryan Gets $2 Million

From Texas; Hurst

Chooses San Diego
ATLANTA —Free agent pitch-

era Bruce Hurst and Andy Hawkins

found new teams and big money
Thursday, a day after Nolan Ryan,

who has more strikeouts and m3-
linn-rinllgr tfwn smyrmcAe

Olympic Drug-Testing Plans Backed
By Michael Janofsky

New York Tones Service

VIENNA— InternationalOiym-
c officials, still groping for soJu-
tw to the problems of drug use,
-ve agreed to new initiatives de-

lu separate meetings, the Interna-
nal Olympic Committee’s execu-
te board, officials fmm the nation.

Olympic committees of the
tited States and the Soviet Union,
d the IOC Athletes Commission
movedWednesday mf-yanrt*^ that

90-minute discussion of the role of

the IOC in the campaign against

drug use.

While the group was unanimous

in its resolve to continue the fight,

one member said, therewas debate

over the degree to which the IOC
should be involved.

‘There were those of us who say

we have the ultimate ethical and
moral responsibility for athletes*

health and performance," said Se-
van Gosper of Australia. “Others

rhe IOC executive hood moved
appoint a commission to admin-
tar an international drug-testing
im. The commission win be
atged with developing procc-

res, protocol and logistics (hat

d enable the team to move from
: country to the next, testing

deles out of competition.

(Olympic, medical and legal ex-

ats around the world generally

pee that testing athletes on short

Mice out of competition is the most

noted movement on a number of and the Soviet Union in t
fronts, those by governments, for crackdown on drugs. The Assoc
example- And, in my words, they ed Press reported from Yienna.
feel that we should not try to be all East Germans said they were d(
things to all men.” so to heto send a message that d
Gosper added, however, that the ing inerts had wteSminai

board was united in its resolve to .
.

„ . . .

rid sports of drugs. “If the Olympic
movement fails in this area, every- STmSS
orecmgotaMi-lKakL ^“££*,5?^

ats around the world generally International WrightKftmg Fetter-

jree that testing athletes on short ation was mentioned only in pass- V?
Mice outof competitionis the most ing. Of the 10 athletes disqualified

1
ffji

1

Tective way toeaminate the useof from the Seoul Olympic for drug example for all of the Olympic

rfonnanco-enhanang drugs. use, five were weight lifters. As a
movancnt

'
] „ .

Prince Alexandre de Merode of resnlt, Richard Pound of Canada, In its final form, the UJS.-Soviet

dgium, chairman of theIOCmedi- an IOC vice president,had suggest- agreement would establish the

i] commission, said the new com- ed that an “Olympic holiday” means by which medical experts in

Prince Alexandre de Merode of

dgjum,chairman of theIOCmedi-
a] commission, said the new can-
tission would take about two years

J establish guidelines before the

ctual testingprogram could begin.

“If it can go faster, I will be very

appy," he said." But we have to be
sahsticL"

Approval far die commission
'aged bran a sometimes spirited

iCOREBOARD

BASEBALL
American Uhh

ALTIMORE—NomadCm BtaMnl.inan-

_ and Ok* Bosnian. nltdtlna coach, at

.
' :fcesfar,iJ)tor»otJMcilleoeiMTraded Pete

hm. pitcher, la PHfhviBh. completing

i^lhatssnt RandyMlMm-Brst baseman,

iriotes an Nov. V.Sent Dowa Kiln*,oflaw,
^ontreaL CamPtotlno deal that sent ftUhs

Itv pttdhor. la Orioles.

It Daws Bergman. first bassmamoiiHMd- _
.on one-rear contrad. Cohort

ulwauKEE—

T

radod Bill Srtiroeder. Ommtand
chsr.io CcriKomto for Gus Polidor, Inflate!- Attailo

Stoned Odell Jen«a.nttdtor.to Class AAA Milwaukee

iroct. CWenso

*ar.Irom Houston la complete trad* that

I Atari* Portaged. Ditcher, la Astras,

tEW YORK—Sent Clay Parker. Pitcher.

tout la Catombus. International League.

jiATTLE—Agreed la terms with Jeffrey

Lnorrt ouffWder. and Tlsm Mtafcnftmr.

I-Jw. on two-vear contracts.

L Nattonal Leoane

BASKETBALL
NBAStandings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Altaatlc NvMoa

dersan. pitcher, on enowet contracL

S NCINNATI—Agreed la terms with Dave

Hn» Baseman, on anovear amtrod. LALah
cJS AMGELE5—Staaod Atarto Sola pitch- Phoertii

-.to cm AAA unitrod. f*®*™

•jo Baseman, and Mike Santlaao. Pitcher, to

Htonta tor joN Bumsamer. Stevo Gasser

ToBv Nlucns. anchors.
^••hilaOELPHIA—

A

aiood to terms with

Harrt*. pMdwr, on one-rear contract

’AN FRANCISCO—Stoned Lorv Sorenson.

“*er. to doss AAA conlrecL
,v» .

PhnadotoNa
NewYarh
Boston
New Jaraev
Otarlute
WaeMnatan

Oflfiu/f

W L
12 A

11 8
8 10
7 13

4 11

4 12

Centra* DlvUloa
u .

M.
867
M7
A44
JA8
JA7
250

rra

GB

to

4

5to

4to

7

Cleveland 11 4
J(B

J33 m
Allan la 12 4 467 2
Milwaukee 8 A J71 4

CMcage 8 9 471 5to

Indiana 3 13 .100 10

WESTSRN CONFERENCE
Midwnt Dtvteloo

W L PcL OB
Utah 11 A 447
Dallas 11 A 425 to

Denw It 7 411 to

Houston 11 7 411 to

San Antonie 8 9 400 4
Miami 0 14 000 9to

LA- Lakers
PacHtc DMslon

14 3 434
Ptwert* a 8 SB 5
Seattle 9 8 SB 5

Portland 9 f jua 5Vl

GeMen Slate 7 9 430 Ato

LA. Clippers 8 11 jtn 8
Sacramento 3 12 400 10

BASKETBALL
National BukotMl Assodatlaa

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS

PMtodeWMa H v 41 U—IM
Barkler IMS 74 39. Gailnikl f-U 1-2 >»,-

AdoeniB-10MS3.Lanel.il MIL Reboonds:
_ National bbkmmiimomw Denver AA (Cooper Ml. PhlMoMdaSKBarti-
^•ORTLAND—PM Ronnie Morphy, ward. ,*v Ml. Aioisfs: Denver 21 (Enailslt. Adams
3^ waivers. 41. Philadelphia AS (whmate U).

HoDon LWW AK/Fitfn m m m
U.’HOWOU ROaaa—SJonod Cedric Max- gH^a 21 21 2S H 101

TS
11- ftalaneMS11-14 27. Rivera M3 5-A IA: Par-

o1> W’ 10,11 M0 * 7,s *» «•-

hn boonds: AHonte 51 IMMone 14). Boston 57
^.EAQUE-itolnatotoaHdOwnarjBMttaio

,n . nn^,; A1Kmfo M nuvws 71,
p^tMckor suspended Nov. * far lolling dnio Boston 2> (Show IB).

i

n. forward.
" FOOTBALL
. NattoaM FoofUdl Leafoa

HOCKEY
._A- RAAAS—Claimed Eric Stovers. HoM
"tort waivers. Put Jan Embroe»ttoht end.on

™2,urod reserve.

T^AIAMI—Put Jackie SMpp. Hnehacker. an

9 ured reserve. Signed Nate Hill, defensive MHL SfCWHflnflt

Scv.jers—Extended confraefol Joe wal-

pL coactv ihrausJi at toast TWO season. wales CONFERENCE
-J»HOENix—Waived Grea Lasker, deter- Patrick I

JJwback. AcHvatsd Travis Curds.Noe sole. w L
from Mured reserve, waived Mm. Ihsn PIHstnirah 1A 10

i«JMltod him snd shinedMm to new omtrecl. NY Rangers IS 10

HorecY woshlnotan U «
Dei Harfaaal Hacker Leoaae “ 17

AIRNEW JERSEY—Seal Pool viebart. center, f w
D. unco. American Hodwv Lsobuo.

NY wonders 7M
WIIM.Y. ISLANDERS—Aareed la forms with

A... T?1™,1

banned Larson, detowsomon. "
..

man,Y, RANGERS—Recalled Mike RKhter, “ ,,
irohalto. hwa Denver, intemotkmal Hockey "

7?° " ,7
Mthaaaue. and Joe Poloraon. toil wlno. horn 11

Ok*» Horen. AHU ’
’L

jpPHILADELPHIA—Sent KotTY Hoffman. aW7
odiritownan: Mark Fleer, center, and Glen

Meoabroaka. left wk» to HenheY. AHL. "
,

BHI HQUktor. de-

iMuTuemoft. id Bo inmore, ahl
Taranto 11 it

CetoWNNIPEG—Named Mike Smnti general

;

Pander-
cot^Ecs

• Chkooo A U

“““ f0,
‘ C" 1-"

boMnardi nos i^OCKnto •iWwiiffY. u o

SO (AALABAMA Chip Wtodorn. nmntoff hccte

IM wash. Mil resign at .ndM Mason. Named

Uiakommv Llmhauah. rocniMno eaordlnalor. w
Btur remainder of season.

Mole ARIZONA—Promoted WIlHom Scherer WaMnstoe

bowram toottwii rtcrurttna coordinator to osstv New Jerser

ton tan! coach. BnHeaMI

Patrick airman
W L T Pis 0# OA

Pittsburgh 18 10 1 33 129 119

NY Raneera 15 10 3 33 111 in
Washington U 12 3 » 90 W1
PMiedetoMa 13 17 3 26 116 1)4

New jerser 9 W 4 22 07 108

NY wanders 7 18 2 16 80 ns

Montreal
Adams DMNm
17 9 S 39 123 m

Boston 12 10 7 31 99 to

Buffalo n u 2 21 VA 120
H 4rornon* n 14 1 21 95 93

Quebec 9 19 3 20 106 143

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
North DhrtilM

W L T Pis OP OA
Detroit 14 9 4 32 no IBS

SL Louis 11 18 4 26 87 84

Toronto » IS 1 23 89 W
Minnesota 9 14 5 23 89 IM
Chicago A 11 4 16 112 141

Calaarv

Smyfta DtoWaa
20 4 4 41 126 72

Edmonton 17 9 3 17 137 114

Las Annies IB ID 0 3A 1S2 115

Vancouver 11 14 5 27 99 94

Winnipeg 11 9 4 26 100 97

U.S. College Results

EAST
American U. 77. George Washtnaton Al
Buekneii to. Mount St MarW mcl w
Cornell 0A, Binghamton si. 78

Georgetown 95. SI. Lea 42

Hoiv Crass n. Harvard 74

MassachuMits 73. now HamMMre 72
Princeton 54, Lshtoli 47
Providence 73. Boston Caltoae a
SI. John's 67. Fordhom 47

Towson Si. 7A Navy A»

SOUTH
Army n, William & Mary AA
Maryland 73. Morgan SI. Al

McNeese Sf. 104, Montana SI. to

NW Louisiana 85. Kentucky 82
Norm Carolina 87, VanderhlH 77

OW Dominion 68. N.C.-Wllmlr>gtan AA
Richmond 74. Va. Commonwealth SI
South Carolina 75. East Carolina A7
Stetson KL W. Mkhtoan 73
WOke Forest 79. Evansville 73

MIDWEST
Bail SI. 80. Indiana SI. 5A
E. MlcMoai 82. Detroit 7t
Kansas Si. 0A Baylor AO
Kim St. 101. 5t. Benevonture >3
Loyola. IIL 90. WHconsJn 7A

Mbou. Ohio 7Z Oavfan A4
Mkhtoan 108. Cent. Michigan <3
Ohio U. 87, Mnwiaoa St. 72

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas SI. 7L Cretonton A3

23 89 IM T**“ A4M 79. Houston BoWW 67

» 112 141 FAR WEST
,

Boise 51. 73. Ganmoa A3

44 12A 72 California 88. Tennessee Tech 57

It 137 114 ,a°ho 83, Whitman 55

3A 153 113 Oregon $t. life Loreto Marvmeunt 90

27 99 N UCLA «, Batten U. 74

26 IDO 97 Wvomtng 85, 5. Utah 74

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
taMnoloa 1 0 O-I
ew Jonor 1 3 W
Bratco (41. VellsChok [JLMacLoan 3 (141;

sotezn
(Slto ARIZONA WESTERN—ftaeor Roidra. Gu*mt«ta(7j.8hotooaBo4rtjWmhliioton(on

Wtodooltwll coach, fmtoned. Burke) 14-12-7—39: Now Jersey (on Malar.

port BALL 5TATE—̂Stoned Paul SchudeL loot- ctuik) M 1-5—25.

Duiall coach, to inraa-voar eanfnser. Moonvai ) 7 0 M
KlnesC'NCiNNATi—ocwo Currey. toothaU eoa- miobmom “ M
WBShic eratoned, but will rsmolnasassistantoth- Keane (41. Waller (7); Pasek (21, Ccmer

!Sc“rS^ntll Jan. 1 mM oo gotoi Monlretd (on Cmeyl li-

tom I CORN Ell—

J

ack Writer,soccer coach, re- 11-1441—38,' Minnesota (an Havwardl 1VW-

Jgned to becomeosaWom Whtolto director. 2—1*.

EAST CAROLINA—Named BW Lewis tool- 4*^ 1 } j-j
Sooa^u coach. Edmonton 2 * ^
New Tkancas—

S

w TuntUatt. tefkotBort Lowe (4). Mentor JIJJ), Kurri 3 119>.Ad-

UEPA CUP
(Third roead, kna let)

Naoail H Glrondins Bordeaux 0; Namll ad-
isocas. l-a on oaoreaofe

PC Cologne Z Root Socledad 2; Real ad-
vances. 3>Z an OMraoato

()7). Shots oa goal: Montreal (an Casevf 13- VWs»iwonarZHearts 1; Heartsadvances.*
mo • CBHWELL-JOCH wmer.sow-. 11-144)—38; Minnesota (an Hayward) 1VM- Z on aoonoeto

Jgned to Become asaWani oiWetic director. 2-24. Intornotlenoie MRm L Bovern Munich 1; 3-3 • Mark CakSWeOGhia, (HI Win-

EA5TCAROLINA—Named BW Lewis tool-

J

’ « HoonagoraooaBovtrn advances an awoy $6QQ qqq at Rapaliia
w^NzS-Semi TuntstoU. tofkotoert Lowe (4), Mentor 3 1)1), Kurri 3 119),Ad- TuranPWtosamZVMortoBudvratf2;M Open, whidl IS not On the PGA
BwtimnL was declared academKoUv kwltohue am Ml. Acton t?)r Poddubnv (19), Forttor tie on aotregoto, Vtdorta advances Ml TOUT Schedule; “It's HOI 'offioaL,'

<488-89 season. (3).Lalta(4).awtsonuool:Ouehoe(on Ron- away goals km tL- omrrrv store doesn’t ask
, 'SAS STATE—Said Del Miller will Do- *ort)34-1>-S4; Ednvmhm(on<Ws#IIrLMo- Juvantos TWn 1. FC Ueee 8t Juwntiaqtf.

;f .

gjXjW ™**
ecruitlM coordinator. son) 13-14-15—42. vqnces. 241 an OBorMOto yOU tt It S OltiaaL {LA l

)

said, “That may be a tittle extreme

to our crowd. We’re not going to

kick them out forever and ever."

Later, Robert Hehmck, presi-

dent of the UJ3. Olympic Commit-
tee, and Marat Giamov, his Soviet

counterpart, approved the prelimi-

nary mutual drug-testing agree-

ment signed recently in Moscow by
officials from their respective

Olympic committees.

[East Germany said Thursday
that it would join the United States

and the Soviet Union in their

crackdown on drugs. The Associat-

ed Press reported from Vienna. Tbe
East Germans said they were doing

so to help send a message that dop-

ppening in the

United States,

said Manfred

UYV "«v -ugut UIWO. , —• a - n . .

result, Richard Pound of fonadoj In its final form, the UjL-Soviet

an IOC vice president,had suggest- agreement would establish the

ed that an “Olympic holiday” means hywhich medical experts in

wight persuade the sport to in- each country could test athletes in

oease its efforts »pwtf drag use. the other country at any time on

But when ihug matters were be- short notice,

ing discussed. Pound said he men- Hdmick said that both odes

booed the weight-tifting matter as agreed that a significant amount of

an example of tbe depth of the work would remain for a longer

problem. As for proposing the sc- meeting in late January or early

vere sanction he had mentioned, he February, probably in New York.

Chicago 27 21 18 23- 89
Detroit 20 39 31 29—112
Dantlev 12-20 7-8 II, Thoms 8-17 8-10 25;

Vincent 10-II 0-1 28. Jonton 4-1A 10-11 11 Re-
heanOs: Chicago 48 {Grant 9), Detroit 52
(Lolmbear 12). Assists: Chicago 21 (Jordan
Vincent 7), Detroit 30 IThomae 13).

PwTkU!if II 35 25 29-128
Indiana 31 to 38 18—129
Parian 11-34 5-7 27, Ttodalo 7-14 10-10 24;

Oranier 17-30 0-1 3S. Duckworth 14-27 4-fl XL
RehoantS; Pgrilonu 55 IDudworth. Draw
121. Indiana 54 (Tledala 14). AssWt: Portland

27 (Orextar. Parlor 9), Indiana 28 ISkltos 8).

Sacramento 21 M 18 21-94
Miami 23 36 25 20-94
O-Smith 5-11 11-15 21. McCray 7-14 U 17.

L-Thamtsaa 4-11 9-10 17. KStnlth 7-18 3-A T7;

Sundvold 4-15 2-3 13. Solkoly 4-13 441 14. RO-
booaw: Sacramento 53 (Plndatoy 10). Miami
A3 (Salkaiy. Cummings 11). Antots: Sacra-
mento I* (McCray 8), Miami 27 (SundraM W.
Socdtlo 18 26 25 17— 98

Dallas 27 N 21 24—182
Hamer 11-15 5* JI. Blackman 9.15 9-IJ 27;

EUb 11-17 W 24. McDaniel 8-17 5-A 21. Re-
borns: Seattle 56 (McKtv. Lister I). Dallas

38 (Parkin 91. Assist*: Seattle 22 (McMillan
71, Dallas 25 lAouhro 7).

Washington 26 20 20 28— 94

Utah H 28 30 27—111
KAtalanci4-226-734. Bailey 7-1655 19.- King

7-17 M0 23. Williams B-17 3-3 21. Rohoaiids:

9 -438 ots 17). Assists: Washington 14 (Walker 4). Utah
11 jn I 33 IStockton 20).

12 Mt 10 Phoen ix 34 32 M 11—111
I—A. Lakers 31 U 39 20-121

« — Scoff 12-17 52 27, E&Jofm»t4-96-7 19; Qtam-
“**“**—™ non 12-25 1-1 35. Malorls 8-13WILRoboands:p" PtaWdx » (Motor!# 81. LOS AngotoS 52 (Ea-
mkl M }V Johnson 121. Assists: Pfnwtlx 27 (KJahnwn
WtoRebowtos: 17), LM Angelos 34 (Eajannson 18).

with theTern Rangers feat guaran-

tees him $2 million for one year.

Hurst left the Boston Red Sax

and signed with the San Dkgp JP*

dies, while Hawkins left the Padres,

for the New York Yankees. Each
got three-year contracts, Hum to
a reported SS2S million and Haw-
ltins for an estimated $3.6 ntiffion.

Ryan's decision, reached

Wednesday after a long telephone

conversation with bis wife, ended a at

four-team chare that had created the Nolan Rvan: Diehard Texan.’
most lucrative per-year offers to a v
toe agent in atTeastfomytass.

_ were m gang to be financially

shifJSa'S fflsMsftJssf
£££££ «tSS»JS

SSgJfK bmSbsisss

sSrSk ssuftaarfis
sassas-

M?a!i!synsaSnSat^woyBn.ofcocspmg
. V Mttod <m the

«»S20QflOOagmgtams,,IW
Sri mtikai salary to 1989 and an qp-

tioo year at a salary of $1.4 mUtian

0'xmMtom. (NIT, APJ

“His family was a major, major U Owners Set Strategy

factor," said Lon Gorman, general Baseball’s 26 dob owners dosed
manager of the Red Sox. “His thrfr winter meetings Wednesday
mothorunL She lives in Utah. He wiib a three-hour preview of labor

wanted to be doses to his family." negotiationsand apossible strike by
In the competition to Ryan, who the players in 1990, am] said they

will be 42 on Jan. 31, the offers were bad unanimously agreed on a strat-

rimUr except for the significantly egy, Joseph Durso of The New
lower one from the Astros. The York Times reported from Atlanta.

>c competition for Ryan, who the players in 1990, and said they

42 on Jan. 31, the offers were bad unanimously agreed on a strat-

except for the significantly egy, Joseph Durso of The New
one from the Astros. The York Times reported from Atlanta,

decision came down to geography. "The player relations committee

“Tm a diehard Texan/
1

said explained what they plan to do,"

Ryan, who is from Alvin, outride said Commisaoner Peter Ueber-
Hoaston. “I wanted to remain in noth.“We spent three hours discass-

I discussed it with my wife ing it, tbe major part of our joint

uldren and decided to do meeting today, and rendered unam-and children and derided to do meeting today, and rendered una
what was in the best interest of the moos support for their strategy,

1

Ryan household." Ueberroth declined to give de-

The Astros, who signed Ryan as tails oo the strategy far the talks

a free agent after he left the Angels between the dubs and the players’

in 1979, never really provided him union, which will try to write anew
with an economic incentive to re- baric agreement for the sport
main for a 10th cansecntive mil- Urn current agreement, ar indns-
lioa-dollar season. They began try code, expires althe end of next

their negotiations by offering a year, ami baseball people predict

guaranteed $800,000 and went to ihai a strikeorlockoutmay hit the

only $13 million. major leagues at the start of the

“Tm certainly disappointed the 1990 season.

Houston situation didn’t work Ueberroth also said the t«»na
‘Tm certainly disappointed the

Houston situation didn’t work
out,” said Ryan, who returns to the

American League with a record

4,775 strikeouts.

who returns to the were dose to read
Lie with a record with network and

to a package of hi

television

sting that

ftseballisBaton KadogmEAewirtaBi ftm Tt is my home. I went there with would “change the way baseball is

BULLINGIN— Scottie Pippen of Qwagpwent fwa slam dank and was fended by James Edwards intentions of finishing
i
my career viewed in the United States and

(rf Detroit Btritto Pistols held ttoNBA’s seming leader, ^fidiad Jordan, to 18 points Wednesday t^I^ta^Aetoendon Canada." He said the pagage,

night, ewfing his of 72 consecutive g^mes of at least 20 points or more, and won by 182-89
. %£&£££*£&£!mT get the chance to do ctiher. revenue for the teams, probably

Once it was obvious the Astros would be announced in January.

Mes Fire Coach
HershiserAdds Gold Glove toAwards

Mcwvnuvruvn tk-xw
The .txoriared Preu Devon White, an outfielder for the 775. ‘There’s no substitute for ex-

VratTvtTS«^ L0S ANGELES — Pitcher Old California Angds, were the other perience."

^Ptr l5^dCTS' 0^ Hershiserof dttLosAnedesDcxte' Gist-time winners. Smith’s farmer teammate, thes„ HoririseroftheLosAngdaDodg- first-time winners.

SiS ers has added a Gold Gtow Award ‘This really came as a surprise to
odrey League, fired Terry Simp- ^ collection of 1988 honors. roe!,” said Reynolds, who led all sec-

Sftriwln
00^ Sd Hershiser. who won the National ond basemen in double plays with

rqflMed mm with Al Arbour, too League’s Cy Young Award and die 112. “Frank [White] had a tremen-
coacfaed the tram to four araight World Series’ Most Valuable Hay- dous fielding year, and I thought
Stanley Cups m the early 1980s. er Award, got the Gold Glove after he’d win iL I didn’t even ihmk
Tbe Islanders, who won the Pat- topping NL pitchers with 32 put- about winning it after mid-season,

rick Division title last season, outs, 60 assists and 98 total chances White, of the Kansas Gty Royals,

Simpson’s second with them, are 7- and tying to the lead in double is an right-time Gold Glove winner.
18*2 this season, last in the division

and tied with Chicago for fewest

points in the NHL They had lost

right straight games, including a 4~

3 loss at borne to Boston on Tues-

with six. Ozrie Smith of the St Louis Car-
le was one of five first-time win- dinals won his ninth Gold Glove,

y had lost nets of the major league baseball

uding a 4- award for fielding excellence.

) on Tues- Benito Santiago, the San Diego
day night in which they blew a 3-2 Padres’ catcher; Andy Van Slyke,

third-period lead. an outfielder for the Pittsburgh Pi-

. _ , _ rates; Harold Reynolds, the Seattle

A Reconciliation: Mariners’ second baseman, and

baseball equaling Luis Aprarido’s record
ice. for shortstops,

in Diego “As the years go by, it’s more
n Slyke, experience than anything,” said

nigh P»- Smith, who led NL shortstops in

£ Seattle assists with 519, in double plays

New Yack Mets* first baseman,
Keith Hernandez, won his 11th

consecutive Gdd Glove.

The other NL winners were the

Chicago Cabs’ second baseman,
Ryne Sandberg; the Montreal Ex-
pos’ third baseman, Tim WaOach;
the Cinchmati Reds’ outfielder,

Eric Dams, and the Cobs’ outfidd-
er Andre Dawson,
The New York Yankees’ first Orel

baseman, Don Mattingly, the Min-
nesota Twins’ third baseman, Gary sum.
Garth; the Toronto Blue Jays’ short- er, B<
stem, Tony Fernandez; the Twins’ Roys
outfielder, Kirby Puckett; the Do- Th
trait Tigers’ outfielder, Gary Pettis; poD c

[C2S" >
sum. and the Angds’ former catch-

er, Bob Boone, now is zith tbe

Royals, were the other AL winners.

The awards are determined by aThe awards are determined by a
poD of major league managers and

NEW YORK (AP) — Heavy-
weight champion Mike Tyson
wants a reconciliation with Robin
Givens, who has sued Tyson for

divorce and filed a $125 million

libel suit according to reports.

Quoting sources the newspaper

said were friends of the two, the

New York News reported Thursday

(hat Tyson met Sunday with Givens

and ho- mother. Ruth Roper, and

may start dating Givens again.

*1 wouldn’t be surmised if they

started dating again,'* Tyson’s train-

er, Kevin Rooney, said this week.

He said Roper is the cause of fric-

tion in the marriage, adding that

“the mother has got to stay away.”

After the meeting, according to

(lie News, Givens got into a taxi to

go to Kennedy Airport for her

flight back to California and Tyson

pursued her in his Rolls Royce un-

til he lost the taxi in traffic

For the Record
Mark Dqper, the Miami Dol-

phins’ wide receiver, was denied an

appeal of his 30-day suspension to
violating the NFL's substance abuse

policy, the league said it bad been

watching Doper for nraily two years

because of his association with a

convicted drug dealer. (AP)

Mariners
1

second baseman, and with 79 and in total chances with the Mariners’ pitcher, Mark Lang- coaches.
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7LeveragedDreamers Nikolai Bukharin’s Widows f
I Believed’

By Russell Baker

N EW YORK— When I was a

lari, my classmates were Kohl-

bexg, Kravis, Robots andCompa-

ny, not to mention Nabisco and

RJR. 1 mention only last names

hflftamfg that's how you’ve heard of

thgm since they got involved in the

famous leveraged buy-out

RJR, in fact, has no first name,

nor last name either. He used to

notethat hewas like President Har-

ry Tinman
,
who W3S bom without

a middk name and given the mid-

dle initialS to distinguish him from

other Harry Trumans. “Since I was

bom without either a first or last

name," RJR said, "they gave me

three middle initials to distinguish

me from all the other people with

no names at ail"

Naturally we called him “Roger'
7

just as we always called Company

“Two” after' Bucky Nabisco

skipped school one day and went to

the burlesque house where he beard

a comedian say, “Two’s Company,

but Three’s a Crowd."

We wore inseparable: Kohlberg,

Kravis, Roberts, Company, Na-

bisco, Roger and yours truly. What

united us was determination to go

into leveraged buy-outs when we

grew up.

That was looked down on in

those days. Most of the other kids

aimed for careers in real estate,

corporate law, oil or defense con-

tracting. Except for the girls, erf

course, who mostly wanted to be

nurses or schoolteachers.

The liberation not having yet

reached our school, girls still had

this idea they ought to do some-

thing useful when they grew up.

instead of going into something

with good tax-avoidance opportu-

nities. But as Miss Riley said, ca-

reers in which you did something

useful paid so poorly that you

hardly owed enough tax to make

avoidance worthwhile.

Company, Nabisco, Roger and 1
were “hopeless idealists, Miss Ril-

ey said, because we wanted to do
something finer than avoid taxes.

Instead of wasting Saturday af-

ternoons at the movies, we used to

meet and plan how we could make
the market more efficient, force

lazy corporate executives to get cm

the ball and raise the value of their

stockholders’ shares, and do other

“goody-good stuff," as the kids

who were going into oil, law and

defense contracting called it

“No, Miss Riley," we said, “you

will never stay us from the swift

completion of our appointed duty

to improve the market with lever-

aged buy-outs."

Shrewd Miss Riley knew which

one of us lacked the moral strength

to persist. One day, having kept me
after school to dap the erasers, she

said, "You know, of course, what
win happen ifyou go into leveraged
buy-outs when you grow up."

I made the mistake of saying,

"What?”
Imagine my aminw|imt to learn

By David Remnick
Washington Fast Scrrice

/TOSCOW — On the south-

that I would aid up making two or

three hundred million dollars wilh-three hundred million dollars with-

out ever getting dirt under my fin-

gernails.

Miss Riley was the sixth-grade

guidance counselor. She was steer-

ing everybody toward ofl, because

in those days the depletion allow-

ance could save you from ever pay-

ing income tax. She was also strong

od defense contracting because at

that time you could avoid taxes

almost forever, and though you

were expected to manufacture

something, nobody really expected

it to work.

Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts,

"And what will you do with your

first $200 million?"

Why, I would buy a car, a bouse,

a suit, a year’s pass to the movies, a
foreign car, a simmer house, a

sports jacket, a limousine, a season

ticket to the ball game, 10 suits, a

bowling alley, a town house in the

city, a country house on a moun-
tain, a house at the seashore, SO

foreign suits, some paintings by

famous foreigners, a house in Cali-

fornia, a house in Florida, a house

in Europe, a chauffeur and a new
pair of shoes.

"And what wiD you do with the

next $200 million?"

1 saw her point. Pretty soon I'd

be ruining my kids — by then I*d

have kids—by letting than wallow
around in millions. And they would

grow up corrupt instead of idealis-

tic like me, beneficiary of a wid-

owed mother’s S23-a-week salary.

Kohlberg. Kravis, Roberts,

Company, Nabisco and Roger
wept when 1 told than, "Much as I

want to do something wonderful

for America, I will not sacrifice my
children to save the market."

They never write or call anymore.

They probably think I sold out be-

cause 1 was speculating in kids.

New York Times Service

MOSCOW — On the south-

west edge of Moscow an

old woman named Anna Mikhai-

lovna Larina lives deep within ha
memories. Her life has been a

Bolshevik romance, a Stalinist

tragedy of show trials, prison, ex-

ile and, now, a vindication. “It’s

as if Tin tiie living story of every-

thing that has happened to the

Soviet Union."

Larina is the 74-year-old wid-

ow of Nikolai I. Bukharin, the

revolutionist and theoretician

whom Lenin called “the favorite

of the whole party.” After Lenin's

death in 1924, Bukharin, who like

Trotsky and others had been a

key founder of the Soviet state,

fought Stalin for power. He was

crushed and jailed on trumped-

up charges of treason. He was
sentenced to death in 1938.

Larina was the daughter of rev-

olutionaries, a witness to all that

came after “the Great October."

As a child, she met Lenin and

Trotsky; as a young woman in the

1930s, she lived with ho1 husband

in the Kremlin, down the hall

from Stalin. Perhaps no one alive

had such a dear window on Sta-

lin’s murderous rise to power and
his creation erf what became the

modem Communist state.

But perhaps her keenest memo-
ry, is a tetter, a “testament" that

Bukharin gave her to memorize a

few days before his arrest

"1 am confident that sooner or

later the filter of history will inev-

itably sweep the filth from my
head," it says. "Know, comrades,

that on that banner, which you
will be carrying in the victorious

march to communism, is also a

drop of my blood.”

For years, while she languished

in prison and internal exile, Lar-

ina could not write the testament

for fear of informers. In 1956,

after Nikita Khrushchev de-

nounced the crimes of Stalin in a

"secret speech” to the party lead-

ership, she wrote the testament

for the first time.

Now, Bukharin has beat legal-

ly and politically rehabilitated.

Pravda announced that Bukhar-

in's writings will soon be pub-

lished, and a state commission

has opened the door of history to

him. In fact, Bukharin is becom-

ing an icon of Soviet possibility,

the “alternative to Stalinism.”

arid Ranmi/Thc WMi&ja Po«f

Anna Mikhailovna Larina in Moscow with a photograph of her husband, Nikolai Bukharin.

agreed to let her son visit her in

exile, Yuri was 20 years old. He

wanted to know who his father

had been.
.

"When I finally told Yon who

his father was, I asked him not to

spread it around,” says Larina.

To this day. Yuri, a painter who

has had exhibitions in New York

and Western Europe, is proud of

Bukharin but does not use ms

name. Nor will he when behas ms

first solo exhibit in Moscow in

February. (Bukharin also had a

daughter, the historian Svetlana,

by Ins second wife, Esfir Gurnch.

Both arc alive. Bukharin’s fust

wife was killed during the terror.)

In the late 1940s, Larina mar-

ried a fellow exile, but he died

within afew years after her return

to Moscow a decade later.

With the testament “to the fu-

ture Bolshevik leaders” .bunting

in her mind, Larina began to work

for her husband’s rehabilitation.

Life was brutally hard. Larina

had been stripped of the privi-

leges of a widow of a revolution-

ary leader. She lived on a pension

of 100 rubles a month (about

$160), with her mother in a

the Swiss Alps..

There are Bukharin exhibits at

the Tretyakov Exhibition Hall

and the Revolution Museum. His

works are now published in the

journals of the Communist Party,

as if to give a historical grounding

for perestroika. Progress Publish-

ers, which once specialized in

tracts on the evils of the United

Slates and Israel, is to bring out a
Russian-language edition of the

definitive biography, “Bukharin

and the Bolshevik Revolution,"

published 15 years agp by Ste-

phen Cohen, die Princeton Uni-

versity professor.

Standing under a portrait of

Bukharin at the Revolution Mu-
seum, the widow turns to Cohen,

who is in Moscow an a visit, and

says, "I believed.” Later she

amends that: “I believed. I wrote

letter after tetter. 1 kept hoping.

But I never was sure that this

would happen in my lifetime."

“I'm around to tell this story,"

she says, “because I had such an

early start.” When she became
Bukharin's third wife in 1934, he
was 45 and in the midst of a
power struggle with Stalin, and
shejust 19.

As he began to seize power in

the Late 70s, Stalin turned on Bu-
kharin and the New Economic
Policy, calling the policy "rotten

.
liberalism.” Suddenly, Bukharin
was thrown out of the Politburo.

Stalin began a massive industrial-

ization program and a forced col-

lectivization of the countryside

that led to starvation and the

deaths of 14 million people, ac-

cording to the historian Robot
Conquest Finally, in 1938, Stalin

was about to wage a mass purge
against his enemies.

“At last,” Larina says, “he lost

any hope that he would not be
arrested and shot. And so be
wrote a very short letter. He qui-

etly read it to me. The rooms were
known to be bugged. I had to

repeat the words back to him and
to leant it by haul, because he

was afraid that, if the letter was

found during a search, I would be

hurt. He couldn't imagine that

they would persecute me any-

way."

At Bukharin's trial, the prose-

cutor, Andrei Vyshinsky, com-
pared Bukharin to Judas Iscariot

and A] Capone, a “cross between

a fox and a pig," and accused him
of leading a “bloc” against Statin.

Lapnn bad been arrested and

sent away. Her 13-montb-old son

Yuri was given to relatives.

In court, Bukharin played a lin-

guistic and moral game with Vy-

shinsky, admitting to generalities,

but denying specifics. He con-

fessed and conducted bis own
countertrial of the Stalin regime

in a kind of Aesopian language.

According to a death certificate

on display at the revolution muse-

um, Bukharin died on March 15,

1938. The cause and place of

death is not listed.

“I was deeply depressed that

Nikolai Ivanovich was pro-

claimed a traitor to his people, a

spy," Larina says. “I think for the

benefit of the masses he accepted

cramped apartment- In one year,

Yuri's wife died, and then Yuri

the ceremony in Tariff
father also is an awnriaK

was struck by a tumor.

While she waited, there were a

few signs erf support Valery Fist-

gin, a young activist, told Larina

that he and his friends were peti-

tioning the government for Buk-

harin's rehabilitation. Scholars

and Soviet officials were reading

Cohen’s biography.

Last year, Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev, the Soviet leader, de-

nounced Stalin’s crimes. As for

Bukharin, Gorbachev dealt with

him tentatively and, at times, crit-

ically. “Frankly l was a bit ctisap-

The Univerehy erf RobKjtKsoa.
fared an honorary iioc&mSiH.
ters on Ingamr BermBfobat iB

health kept the Swei^t&idireo-
tor from attending the-tiamo^jj

The Swedish ambasadtt^ Sig,

Fredrik Hedm, accepterf^fcl^j-

pointed when Gorbachev spo

test year,” Larina says.

On Feb. 5, a party commission

issued a formal rehabilitation of

Bukharin, AlexdRykovand eight
others.

his guilt. For educated people

who could understand, well it’s

unbelievable now that they could

have believed it alL They could

not understand the meaning,

what it was all for
”

The authorities told Larina she

could be free if she would re-

nounce her husband. 9k chose

confinement. She spent eight

years in prison and was in internal

exile until the late 1950s.

When the authorities finally

With the rehabilitation came a
better pension, 200 rubles a
month. Larina's quest is over. For ;

nearly everyone around her, tire is

a symbol a witness to history, a
memoir. She still lives in her
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